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VOLUME XM. which the doctrine of the Church pre
scribes, let It be answered : ' I ou are
mistaken, you poor mortals, who dis
play your ill will toward so excellent, 
so amiable a Mother. You err. 
do not adore Mary and yet 
capable of offering that measure ol 
homage which Is due to such an exalted 
dignity as hers. You are mistaken. 
We are far from reaching the bounds 
to which we might go, 
from imitating God in our love and 
honor of Mary. Is not many a prin 
cess of this world more honored, more 
praised, more celebrated by unbeilev- 

than the Mother of the King of

whole ceremony of blessing is done the 
candles are, where the old-time practi
ces are kept up, distributed to the 
people who carried them, lighted, in 
the procession, or, if there be no pro 
cession, hold them during the Mass 
which follows.

The Church carefully regulated uot 
only the material ol the candles to be 
used in her services, but the number of 
them as well 
single priest only two mav be lighted, 
except on special occasions, when lour 

permitted. At a low Mass of a 
Bishop four may be lighted. At high 
Mass celebrated by a priest six candles 

But when a Bishop sa\s

Lord's life on earthThere the years of our
i Some of the best musical art ol 1 aria 
was brought to bear on singing this 
litany In the churches on Sunday.

we do not wonder at the attitude of the self and acted In spite of It.
Irishmen In I was no middle course to adopt.

minister trilles with
tttje ©ntholtc SUcorb.

London, Saturday, January 28, 1899-

CKO'S PROPOSAL.

■

- I iringemen ! They are
only : they have none of the iNow and then a 

the tenets of hie particular sect, and he 
Is summoned forthwith to be tried for 

Why V He has done nothing

Wename
characteristics of the race ; they are 
strangers to the faith which alone has 

Mr. Stead has In the current Issue of kept Irish feet [steadfast in duty's
path, though it led down to the valley of 
death, and which has made them 

of inlinlte seed,” unto the

we are in-

I
BLESSED CANDLES.

heresy.
save the exercising of the right to ex- 

what he ought to believe—a

How the Practice of l »lng Them OrlR 
in thethe Review of Reviews a very laudat- 

the Czar. He looks
1 nated. — Ancient Cumcoiii 
Church—Candlemas Day The III***- 
l„g of the Candles 1 heir Slgnllloa-

We are faramine
right which is the foundation of Pro
testantism. What right has a moderat- 

any other chief or chairman of a 
who takes

At the low Mass of aory article on 
upon him as a very sincere young man 
_a prophet In fact who sees the time 
approaching when nations will for
swear war forever.

He forgot to mention, however, that 
the Peace scheme came originally from 
the Vatican and not from St. Peters-

m“sowers
uttermost bounds of the earth.

Tis a pity that the Orangemen 
not around when Patrick banished the

Providence Visitor.
The first Christians were of the seed 

of Abraham and it is likely, according 
to s-une authors, that they continued, 

tton may suggest ? together with sundry observances of
Protestantism talks of faith, says the Old Law, the use of lights in the cel 

Most men-they at least who have B.lmes, and its fundamental principle ebr.tionof thereof "w^ith. 
common sense-do not choose the role destroys it : it endeavors to exalt the ^ B(irvice 0, tbe Church is a survival 
of critic in the drama of life. It de- Gospel, and its own principle, by sub thu dayB whell the Christians of

jeering that Gospel to private judg 1{om„ met t0 hear Mass and the preach 
, weakens its authority. The hu- ing of the Gospel in the dark, uixler

f
on what it can depend. Abandoned to 1 converalon 0f tbe Emperor Constantine 

delirious dreams it is forced gave ,a8ting peace to the Church, this 
which led | course was necessary to avoid impris

onment and death. When the Church 
emerged from the Catacombs where 
lights were a necessity, the practice of 

them was still kept up as a me- 
Be that as

areor or
sect to condemn anyone 
from the Bible anything his imagina

were !

ere
ft kings ?

Can it be possible that there are 
some who would wish to love and serve 

but who will uot love His 
Mother t She is loved by Him above 

To love Christ and not 
Not to honor

are required.
a solemn Mass in bis own diocese seven 

called lor, the seventh b<-ing placed
At Benediction Christ

snakes.
-a

CRITICS AND CRITICISM. an-
behind the crucifix, 
of the Blessed 
candles are commanded.

Candies are used not only at Mass 
and Benediction, but In the admlnls

Hence

Sacrament twelveburg. all creatures, 
love what He loved ! 
her, the only one whom the Eternal 
Wisdom honored as she was honored ! 
Not to be willing to do homage to her 
whom the Creator of heaven and earth 
obeyed with a childlike obedience ! 
There are people who lavor monuments 
and public honors to the heroes of unbe
lief and licentiousness, whilethey refuse 

mark of external homage to the

A LITTLE BOOR.
nl mands time, a knowledge of the thing 

unbiased mind.We have a little book written In the 
It has passed through

tratiou of all the sacraments, 
the necessity oi having them in the 
house so that they may be at hand In 

ol sickness in the family. When 
a child is baptized, the priest Is direct 
ed to place in the hands ot the sponsors 
a lighted candle, skying at the same 
time these words, which appear to be 
suggested by the parable of the vir
gins :

“ Receive this burning light, and 
preserve your baptism blamelessly : 
keep the commandment of God so that 
when the Lord will come to the marri- 

to meet Him

criticised, and an
These qualifications are sadly lacking
In many of the criticisms of Canadian
literature and history. Their authors h8 own
may indeed be conversant with the re- again into the gloomy paths
quirements of true criticism, but their philosophers of the ancient schools to
writings would imply the contrary. chaos. Private judgment can render
There is a partisan ring aboutthem that it no assistance. God alone can guide i U8ing

It for He alone can claim the homage 1 m0rial of the heroic past.
of understanding and will. Kven as it may, the first direct testimony we

„ i.j Himself in I have about the use of lights is given rime clad Himsell in | ^ ^ wfao Uved lu the fourth
A certain heretic had at

ment
tlli olden time, 

many hands, but Its solid binding has 
preserved it from the fate of more pre- 
tentlous tomes. It was put together at 
Amsterdam-with many a tracing and 
quaint device in Its thick brown covers, 
and fashioned lovingly and skilfully 

Dutch artizan

man
case

tii.
every
most faithful, the purest of virgins. 
Not even that sweet name which was 
so dear to .Jesus Christ is sacred to 
them. Can such persons truly love 
their Saviour ?

“ Let us pray for all the enemies of 
Mary, but above all for those who are 
of good will. She is honored and loved 
rn account of her relationship to the 
Redeemer, whom she brought into the 
world. Whosoever is zealous for Mary 
is zealous also for Christ.

Into a reminds one oi the political pamphle- 
Men who have never been heard 

are her-

by some 
worthy receptacle for goodly thoughts. 
When we place it aside the books of 
modern publishers It looks 
seigneur beside a parvenu, 
book has a soul ; and as we turn its 

hear It speaking. Its 
music lu the cars of

teer.
of beyond their native burgh 
aided as being in the forefront of Can 
adian literati, and others who have 
rendered valuable and enduring 
ices to our literature are given the con-

11 He in the olden 
the garb of Humanity and showed it theas would a 

And the age feast you may tun 
with all the Saints in Ills heavenly 
palace and may have everlasting life. " 

Remembering the spirit of the Church 
with regard to blessed candles, light 
them in°rimes of danger from the ole 

There is no vain superstition

century.
way, so today He does the same. taeked the practice as superfluous. St.
We do not meet Him as they who saw Jerome answeied that lights were em 
Him in Judaea; hut He lives with ployed the* g»pel.

descension of a few sentences. us, and guides us, and speaks i Qne word then, whatever the
The sapient critics to whom we refer t0 U8 by the Church which is the pillar 1 orjgjn 0j the use of lights in our relig ments.

EEEEEB f E gSëSSSssSST*
basis of their criticisms. They may changed since the days that Mary s jn tfae catacombs, the practice dates The mcst beautiful use of the blessed
not have read a line of the works which Son dwelt in Palestine. His wants back t0 the early days ot Christianity. calldie i8 the placing of it In the hamis
they presume to criticize, and yet th dr are the same and they cannot be saris- Our candles -«^figure of Chrlrt the onto dying. Then of «primes™ 
disquisitions, sham as they are, are fied by letters in a book however beau- H(a gospel brought to faltb ln jesus Christ, the Light of the
dubbed “scholarly and judicial " by the tlful. He wants the vivifying touch [h06e whQ were string in darkness and World ; that faith which gives an tUu

of the Redeemer, and this can be had I lu tbe shadow of death. Now, blessed I mination to life : which consoles the
onlv in the Church founded by the lie- I candles are used in the Church on a I Heparting- Christian by the

J 1 great variety of occasions. And to I brauce 0, the eternal light which shall
, . . . begin with the blessing of them takes ghlne upon him after his passage

We are pained when we read of .he ^ 0ver 6ince thu end of the fifth through the dark valley of death,
struggles of the pagans who, knowing I century, on the Feast ot the Purifica-
thev had Immortal souls, and convinced tion _ which feast commemorates. . „ TRIBUTE TO THEw i..i-r»7■- E££5™E«.

happiness could not be silenced, cried ^ ^ comRtb lnt0 this
in bitterness of heart that God wor,d by hla virgin Mother Mary In 

alone could teach them. The same I tbe Temple of Jerusalem It appears
cry comes to day from many who have that the peculiarI An old „|end, himself an author, 
clamored for bread and have been of b*y " ” o[ gubstituting a Christian I has directed our attention to the fol 
lered a stone and who have failed to ce’r(>monv for the remuants of an an- lowing passage to be found In a work

in the ever changing mass of Pro- clect pagan custom attached to the ot fiction recent y- pu s h flenaatlon
likeness to the body | season, which had not yet died out I many. . readers “Mori

anco of certain ceremonies for the puri lation r^^iog its authorship k\ e
ficatlon thereof. The Candlemas pro-1 are permitted to state that Anag
cession took the place of the old hea Albing—which is a nom de plume is dent of philology, 
cession toon me \ I natlve ol Hamburg, who some years grapblcal point of view it is said that

The blessing of the candles, which ago renounced the errors of protest- ther„ ar„ (e.w Continental museums
■ 16 uL/wi-h -be ......-l-ements I antlsm and became a priest. His wb(cb enua! the museum attached to
ôf ïh“ïi‘turg caT law of tqhe Church ( book is so vigorous and so well written, the Propaganda ; the cl.su of curlosl- 
must be of beeswax is an Interesting so skilful in plot and so broaÉly sym tiea it owns Is of a very varied charac- 
ceremonv to look into. Five prayers 1 pathetic that even non-Catholic critics ter_pagan idols, arms, and utensils 
are sa‘d bv the priest which make I have nothing to say against the au- of every kind are ranged side by side 
known to usythe mind of the Church thor’s ardent championship of devotion wtth the grlm instruments ol misslon- 
tnh regard to the use of these can- to the Blessed Virgin it is gratifying ary torture. It may be added that the 
dies Here Is a part of the first to hear that “ Moribus Paternls is varlety 0t Information which Is avall- 
d .v«r P having a wide sale ; and it is pleasant able at the prroaganda Is unique.
p “ We humbly beseech Thee that by to think that such words as the follow- There i8, perhap no other European 
the invocation of Thv most holy name, I ing are being read by many non Ca h cabinet which Is gaged in more act- 

nd bv the intercession of Blessed | dies who could not, perhaps be in ivecorrespindeni ban the Secretariat 
Mary wh^se fe“ ,>^ 7» thïs day de- duced to open a doctrinal work. ol ,he l ropaga , and none the
votedly celebrate, and by the prayeis “Only one who ‘eves puri y and apher0 of whose ction embraces a 
ot all Thv Saints, Thou would'st vouch I strives after it can understand the holy wlder area, 
safe to bless and sanctify those can I emulation which springs up among the

Temple, and the action of the holy as His Mother. Therefore a ter God, 
man Simeon who received Him in his after Christ, as the principal instru^ 
man oi f », . I mtmt of our redemption, she is the quite as aarms, proceeds foil • , I eall80 „f our j0y. God choso her and the excuse of anger or excitement.

‘ We humbly bese " 0f 1 n0 one else, because in His sight she The sacred name of Jesus Christ is a
bless, sanctify and give the light ot noonej ^ creaturea Aud by word, aud the air is vocal with ex
Thydl«heftIhat bv off ring them to Thee Marv consented. • Be It done to me pietlves which are not according to the

snwssyt-»*

teTh‘„B,hird“nr!vërJ,is so striking that " “ Are we Catholics wrong in honor lt. One car. understand how a man 
The third prayer g lug Mary arid doing tor homage ac uuder the influence ot deep feeling,
..gr^rH?JusChri8t ' the true light cording'to our powers ? Are we not like l ncle Tooy for instance, might,

1 man that doing just what God Himsell does / now and then, tind ordinary language 
With all our efforts, can we possibly inadequate to the situation—though 
honor Mary as the Almighty has hou tbi8 rather paliates than excuses. But 
ored her 'I It we took the most costly tbat a man lu the regular intercourse 
metals, the most precious jewels, to of nfe should season discourse with 
adorn the grandest temple of the 0Ktb8 and curses is a strange and foul 
world ; if we celebrated the most sol- thing. The growth of Holy Name so- 
emn ceremonies with the music of the cieties throughout the country Is an 
first masters and Invoked the aid of the encouraglng sign. It is a matter 
best artiBts—offered to Mary whatever wbjcb ought to appeal to every sincere- 
we could produce or secure, would all )y Catholic man—this crusade against 
this equal the honor which the Thrice blasphemy. “ Thou shall not take the 
Holy has conferred on tor in choosing namB 0f the Lord, thy God, in vain, 
her’for His mother ? Let us not hesi- (or tbe Lord will not hold him guiltless 
tate then, in our impetuous love of tbat aball take the name of the Lord, 

The teaching ol' our faith Is his God, in vain. '-Providence \ isit- 
lt tells the enemies of the or

serv-
we canpages

words are sweetest 
those who can understand them. It 

of the little things of
If11V,

GREAT ROMAN CATHOLIC IN
STITUTION.

Ahas much to say 
life, of the sunlight, the bracing air, 

of all the things which veil 
of the Creator aud which 

It speaks, too,

ir,> Krora the N. V. Mindly Democrat.
The Institution of the Propaganda 

claims attention as a religious and 
scientific establishment, and comprises 
lour great departments, the college, the 
press, the Horary aud the museum, 
The first has for its object the educa
tion of missionaries destined to pro
pagate the faith In all parts of the 
world, especially in those where the 
light of the gospel has uot yet pane 

Students from every corner 
of the civilized world, and belonging 
to every rank m life, are trained here.

But it is also a scientific establish
ment aud owns one ot the finest presses 
and possesses what purports 
of the completes! collections of types in 
the world. An Idea may be formed of 
the wealth of this press by mentioning 
the fact that when the Council of the 
Vatican sat the Pater Hosier was 
printed in no fewer than two hundred 
and fifty different languages ; at pres
ent the press issues Bibles, catechisms 
and mibsais in the characters of every

the ocean, 
the beauty
eveu a beggar can own. 
oi simple lives which did men s work 

under the corselet of the

sea

I sometimes 
Kuight, and again under the coarse 

The littleof the peasant.
has one measure for all

vesture up to date newspaper.
How quickly they pass over', the 

early Canadian history! They dilate 
on the worn out theme of assault and 

, but they have comparatively

remem-book, however,
—that of Truth and Purity.

weary with sham and meanness, 
we take it

And when deemei — the Catholic Church.
trated.we are

and spent with struggling,
the shell and listen to its 

talking, and feel all the better for it.

rescue
little to say of the missionaries who 
gave every energy of their being, 
sometimes their lives, to the upbuild 
ing of our present civilization.

We do not expect criticisms to be 
Catholic lltoratis or

down from
and

to be one
REPORTS FROM CUBA. Work ot Ficton 

Recently Published In Germany.
Notable Passage in aout

missionaries who contemplate 
the conversion of the “priest ridden 
Cuban

The
panegyrics on 
pioneers. We are prepared to accept 

adverse remarks when they are
should remember that charity 

The Hon. U Ojtwood,begins at home, 
missionary of the A. M. E Church, to 
Cuba, says that profanity and intemper- 

the greatest evils that our 
is teaching in Cuba, and

any
well deserved, but we will not accept 
the amateurish dicta of the gentlemen 

either members of a mutual

\., see

i testantism any 
which received from the hands of known language.

The spacious shelves of the library 
contain about lb,000 volumes, and It 
is the fortunate possessor of manu
scripts of Incalculable value to the stu- 

From au othno-

1 who are
admiration society or cursed with crass 

In either case they should

ance are 
civilization 
that Cuban boys and girls are being 

laminated by the fearful conduct of

Christ the crown of unity.
I ignorance, 

step down aud out. ST. BLASE.m con
I! some of the soldiers. 

It seems
St. Blase, whose feast will be cele

brated on February was born at 
Sebaste. in Armenia. In early life he 
applied himself to the study of mod» 
Cine, but, listening to the call of God, 
he gave up this profession and studied 
for the priesthood. The Bishop hav
ing died, St. Blase was appointed to 

In the meantime Agn-

1: A COMPARISON.from this that there are 
others besides the Cubans who are in The sermons of Protestant ministers, 

judge from the extracts 
given in the daily press, always re 
mind us of that saying of Ilalmes that 
Protestantism is destitute of ideas. 
They give evidence betimes of the 

training of the speaker, but

y- ,.
need of tbe good tidings.

The reports from Cuba Indicate that 
the liberty so loudly proclaimed by 
cousins is of a peculiar brand, 
those high in command imagine they 

commissioned to play the part of 
Reformers-to be 19thcentury Luthers, 

Table Talk supplied by the sol 
There should be a spirited pro- 

Cathollc In the United

if we m av

enir, GàV
. Even,

succeed him. 
colaus, the Governor of Armenia, by 
order of the Emperor Licimus, began 
persecution against the Christians. At 
the earnest entreaty o' his tiock, the 
holy Bishop retired l he vicinity of 

where for some time ne 
One day while

1 ’

ck, a- tauv 
$4. ft]

are literary
they give little else. Rounded periods 
may tickle the ear, but they have no 
Influence on the mind. Skilful phras
ing and oratorical flourishes may cast 
sweetness into an idle hour, but they 
are of no value to those who, harassed 
by doubt, are seeking a sure way to 
the other world.

The principle of Protestantism has 
been and will he to the end not only 
the cause of confusion, but the prolific 
mother of unbelief. The Bible which 

its guiding-star is fast disappear
ing under the searching analysis oi 

ministerial critics, who will prob- 
distant future that

with
diers.

Mt. Argeus, 
hid himself in a cave, 
the soldiers of Agrtcolaus were follow 
lug the chase, they di‘covered the 
holv man's hiding-place and arrested 
him. The sad news spread quickly 
among his flock, and the people went 
out of the city to meet him. Among 
these was a poor widow, whose only 
son was dying from the effects of a 
hone which tod lodged in his throat. 
Prostrating herself on the ground she 

tor son s life,

ta.llv test from every 
States against the unseemly behavior 
of officers and soldiers in Cuba,

If the Cubans were assisted because 
struggling for liberty why

ini'eu5
!p”'.

KUÙ

s

PROFANITY.
they were _ .
should they not be allowed to enjoy it.

Why should they molested by every 
strolling preacher and subjected to the 
terrorism of military rule ?

A repulsive feature of contemporary 
life is our reckless profanity. The 
vice Is not confined to the “tough' 
element, but is indulged in by “ re
spectable’ people. The name of God 
is outraged oy oaths and imprécations 

matter of course anil without
be known to theThe reason may 

sagacious politicians, but lt is hidden 
from the gaze of the every day mortal.

was implored him to ....
Moved to pity bv that mother s grief, 
the saint placed his hand upon the 
child's head, praying the meanwhile, 
and then blessed his throat. The boy 
was instantly cured. On account ot 
this miracle, as well as of many other 
singular favors of the same kind which 
have been obtained through his iutei 
cession, St. Blase has come to be the 
patron of those who suffer from ail
ments of the throats.

save

the
ably declare at no

beat the Ten CommandAN INSTANCE. ‘ * they can 
ments. ' Ingersoll said that once 

time when men were gullible 
to hear the God

i!ia of Orange tolerationAn instance
given recently at Portadown,

The gentlemen who sport
upon a
enough to pay money 
of their fathers reviled and ridiculed, 
but to day you can hear language 
strangely similar, and for nothing, 
from the lips of Christian ministers 
We know well that these remarks do 

great many God-fearing

was
Ulster.
the “ yellow color ” au l are so fond of 
“free thought and liberty ’’ and tolera
tion have given us an object lesson on 
it. They assembled In solemn conclave 
and decided after due deliberation to 
support Orange candidates only 
forthcoming elections. We chronicle 
this to show that civilization has not 
yet uprooted from the minds of Orange- 

the bigotry and hatred of things 
have stained their

we

which enllghteneth every 
cometh into the world : pour forth thy 
blessing upon these candles, and 
tifv them by the light of thy peace ; 
and grant us thy mercy thus as these 
candles by their visible light dispel the 
darkness of the night, so our hearts 
burning with invisible fire and enlight
enment by the grace of the Holy Ghost, 

be delivered from all blindness of

NEW LITANY OF THE SACRED 
HEART.

Be-
sanc-Life not reach a 

men who are doing everything in 
to safeguard the Bible

at the It is new and it is old, this Litany of 
the Sacred Heart, the singing and 
recitation of which in the churches ot 

Diocese of Paris Is authorized by a 
recent Roman decree, says the Paris 
correspondent of the Liverpool Cath
olic Times. It was sung for the first 
time at Montmartre some three weeks 
ago at the closing of the National Con- 

On New Year’s Day it was 
sung for the first time in the Parts 
churches, when a pastoral on the sub
ject by the Archbishop of Paris was 
read irom the pulpit, lt is based on 
the litany in use at Marseilles at the 
time of the great plague there in lbzu, 
when the Bishop, Henri del Belzeunce, 
by consecrating the town to the Sacred 
Heart, turned back the tide of the cal- 

recelved the addi-

>uld
their power 
which has been handed down to them 
as a heritage, but they do apply to 

of the so-called leaders of the dlf-

II
the

men
some
ferent sects, who, because they love 
sensationalism or posing as advanced 
scientists, are destroying old traditions 

for the inroad

tig the 
ft him,.- 
i,dizzi

in and 
ulil«

a bio tc
"nnk 
il l dr

ret was 
y won 
-s wore

nmenrt
anifold

k of In
s’ Pink

rations

may , _ ,
sin. Now the eye of our soul being 
purified, we may discern these things 
that are pleasing to Thee and bénéfi
ciai to our souls ; that after having 
finished the darksome passage of this 
life we may come to our never failing 
joys through Thee, 0 Lord Jesus Christ 
Saviour ol this world, who in perfect 

lovest and reignest God for

Catholic that 
past history, 
have never

Catholic Irishmen 
yet employed the 

of intolerance against their gress.weapons
countrymen, however they might in 
Interests and opinions be separated 
from them. They even when In power, 
and the maddening frensy of taunts 
and outrages might have tempted them
war^and friendship KiïïÜÏ LÎsTmetlmee appeared to attempt Us 

in our own days they have never, when total destruction ; but ^he right 
in majority, debarred a Protestant from private judgment, which "»^lt90 
aspiring to a political position. But bosom, remained there, developed It-

and making a passage
Mary. 
clear ;
Church that we do not adore tor—that 
we do not offer her the supreme worship 
and sovereign honor which are due to 

rh« fourth nraver asks of God that God alone. .

KsTaKSiSiiss

of Infidelity.
Protestantism has endeavored to 

limit the right of private judgment, but 
It has signally failed.

“raised Its voice against It,

lie who wishes to become the most 
pleasing to 
humble aud annihilate himsell beneath 
all ; for because Mary was the most 
humble of all, she pleased God more 
than all other creatures.—St, Paul of 
the Cross.

Blessed Lady mustTrinity 
ever ”

our“It,” says

amity. It has now . .
tton of six Ireeh Invocations, the whole 
numbering thirty three, In honor of

AinaiB.s 
oy will 
KD0XC»
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a
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_ ^ringeneroregemeiit at U. Mend,until tbui ninniii, the r.k 'J luvio, a tflms -Jmin*’,)"?,)'’*'LUlCkiîig'wiîb^oiet^yi» towards lC "n

SOLITARY ISLAND. "" °' SS '!-S”iÆX.X JESS
a o- -ktt. “»•"<» g-assr—••« *-“•• M.CÏ.S.I*üÎS; ssn trst&stii t?r„; ■

^s*sss m1 «i 52; y>sra»«U! srr^ s?SK&^sps, |
8^^was,‘.i£S orÿsres'w-$gg*-tas‘syrt.tits;sassirwi I 

„ Ik.,...,aOTU.«™.»^a«k|-s'—, -*• - » i?«sLS»'"; ■“LwiSTT-nKs: rrrsaesr-ter I

My little boy brokoout with an I tch mg rash. ljelow tlie dppoti an,i in a few minutes ancien(| •‘considérable, Squire.” will b« JOUM an °f actrnn. ^ iV, bere in the house, as large as a young Another more noble than lie had claimed
I tried three doctomand medical college but y|orian had hired a boat and lioieted the “ Ya’as " drawled another. “ I suppose I I shall tall on him anil Iran y lad v can be.” her, and he could but write around the ___
he kept 1,-ti.mg worae. 7V„ re w,.< no< one gail t0 a favorable breeze. A few louug- iVg only'a shadow of a real barbecue, the reason of the visit. received Madame sat provokingly quiet await- chill outline his name and hers inter. ■

affected. erg gtlwd on tllH shore and watched cun- The Southerners air apt to dew things And it'80 andwas ing the point of his eloquence. . twined with the words, "I love you,”
lie was one un,-,» of B-n-, ami thoatench was oug;y the ordinary human motions of so I w|t|, a rush .bein’ a leetle flery. Flloinain s cimrd thie same ex n g de. I "Can’t you see that lie’s in love with twisted about in every fashion. The sun
frightful. lM removing the bandage, they r creatures as a politician and a •• That’s where you’d see fun,” the introduced to the.c°a".t: ‘fr i“"a®hed Vour daughter?” said l’eter angrily. rose hot and red in the noonday skv, ami ■
would take thonbtn with them, ami the pen r Uunt -phey soon left the river and L nire (:ontinued. "But still this is a Hill tor v mnvereationUailm . p y,.N oald madame composedly; "is hunger drove him to the village. He left
chilli's «creams were heart-breaking. After | entered the curved channel which passed 1 ,.y KOod siiecimen of a high old time, the subject of bis visit and allowed „ the bit of bristobboard in the convent
die second application of CcTicritA ("hit- into the Bay of Tears. And like a trans- u{ conrBe with— lejrtraita of 1 aul. f ,, id •• Nothing less than marrying her w ill grounds, nor did he misa it until the next
mcnt) / rnw s^is of ,mpror™, and I., formatioil evene the narrow passage, in A bliret frum tl.e band crushed the It m a very K^d Pudure of me s mn g^ ^ gham(j to bave i,er morning when lie was many a mile from
.ores to dry up. His ............. id off twenty I bjcb the waters mingled their murmurs wordg hack into ids mouth. 1 lie Squire the poet coolly, but itcan be no mo . T oting for the good pleasure of the man the place. He would have returned for it
tin.. -I..it now ho.it entity ,»r„i with the sighing of the trees, widened on continued to roar, and the Count nodded an accidental resemblance. without a heart with a real live poet wast- 0u the instant but that lie remembered
non I vv att.vm, 4729 rook st., Chicago, ill. | Uie ingtailt into a glorious bay where the X,y while pretending not to see his , v , " ^,^1 tasked g ve me means ”ng awly in a garSit bee .use of her. He’d the rain-storm of the preceding night.

waters slept in the sunlight and a silver- |,eighbol. carry off ins green peas, the Count politely iasked, to give me i . befantiflf[ v(.rgeg for ber all her life, The sketch lying six hours in the rain
white mist lingered in the air. 1 veu tlie gontleman had said : "Seem’ as you don t of satisfying my I > be while from the Congressman divil a thing would now be a mass of unsightly pulp!
indifferent Count was touched. [aUe to them 'ear. I’ll try 'em.” ary evidence that you are not the man h|ja. bufdry 8peeches an' tlie lie bad no fixed plans for Ins journey.

" Your hermit has a royal dwelling, After a time Vladimir passed into a seeks. , _m --m I like '• He went wherever fancy and circumstance
said lie, " when such a vestibule leads to drearay 8tate in which lie seemed to be I have been Uiroug ('„unt the us- “ Hid Mr. Kossiter tell you he was in led him, and wandered for months by the
it” , the center of a revolving machine. He Florian, and 1 ‘f1?, 0 “ . lias been love witli Frances, and commission you Hudson, on tlie shores of Lake t.eorge

„ „.ulu , ‘"We shall see," Florian replied. A ratber bged it on the whole, and as the tice of saying that ins conduct has be cause for him?” and Lake Champlain, along tlie Si. I .aw-
IVIK ’I ou I.'V K <>F «ou. H t-i.f rH{* I abort run up tlie Canadian side of the Inotjon grew slower and slower lie began that of a gentleman. or 1 ^ I .! tbat be djdj ma’am ; for no one rence, and among tlie Thousand Islands

JS ”i”r ythe"sii<A whir, the MardonsHs river brought them to the landing-place. tQ reabza that tlie talile was cleared, the is sufficient, but the __ ' ever stood his friend as well as l’eter. —places little frequented m tliose days,
were beriixrously maanemt in !•••-• i>y the I •• This is the royal residence, said lie to Yankees satisfied, and Klcrian was speak- I have something more.^^ ^ , I when he was feeling bad over bis own I His arrival at Clay burgh was pure acci-
trof.ps of tVititsm "1 , „ I the Count as they anchored, lo the die- j in tbe mjdgt 0f a great and pleasant I am afraid, said laui gr y, • wbo e]Be w0„id lie choose? dent, but once there he awoke to sudden
toiïirii'aï-dto-, poor «o u.»l..ùii. iiMtyr. appointment of both, the hermit was not gileDue, Some comic singing followed, that the Prince “ simple word! ’Never mind,' says I,‘I’ll let out the cause interest in Buth’s home, lie had not

11,11 Hi.ii-p ' : me diocese (Arirvll and ihe at home, hilt everything was in its old tbere wag a general handshaking, of must be content witli my s p I . , tbaabed me wjth two tears improved much in ins open-air I ramp.
l8Mv Mcmie-I have seen youraitver- place, even the copyof IzaakWalton ; and wbicb be had a share, and ffnally he was there '» nothing m my history thatj in hi eyes. If tliere's a lieart in ye at i„gs. Whether his heavy lieart retarded
ttseineht mil rc.ee li a ill he the means of I Florian saw with delight tlie "been ce of ,.onduc[ed to the quiet of tlie \\ allace I ties the slightest P® undis I all ye'll" see tliat lie’s rescued from tlie recovery, neutralizing the effect of change
securing help fur «Hence. change, us if lie had been gone out a day I bome. ., . '“T' . 1 b® pa8taL j .? at l , !nnot oblige grav'e bv giving him Frances. She's crazy of scene, fresli air, and exercise, or l,.s

Mun aRh'c. | " Tins is the nearest approach to eteru- „ jjow did you like it ?” said Florian, turbed. I am sorry that I cannot oh g g yg jrlcarelessness led liim into fresli disorders,
ity that man can make. There has been h tliey liad changed their clothing I yon. . . .. in b;g man. “ Have'you spoken of this to others ?" the day at least which found him looking

change I,ere in twenty; years,and Isup- and gat liking at tlie sun shedding Ins There was some, agitation m his man- on Vlaylmrgh from tl.e top of the island
pose the furniture of bis brain and his ]tttegt glorieg on the river. ner, but his determmatioii _ not. 1 might have, described in the opening chapter was a

„ lieart are in tlie same placid condition. „ j feel „ if p had been through a cam- and the Count could only express i s re no, day of apecial pliyeical misery to him.
ARCIIDIOCKSK ok ST UONIKACK, Such a man endures death with philos- ; jf my greatest enemy had done grets. Florian a‘d ” “ , , “ ,;lf vou ever do," said Madame, “ it And this was the village where she had

MAN. ophy. this liisrevenge could not have been more Nladirair s t work will be your ruin. My interest in Mr. lived and grown to a sweet womanhood 1
t „ es p ,mk v necessity to I " Nonsense! lie Count said, on the eomplete. We have been here but actives would probably e soon at work » yoj^ ^ ^ anJ fae Hqw prgUy ilg gplrpg looked in the morn.

I r»nptal to the senerusity of ceihdlcA I contrary, lie is always unprepared tor so I lwenty.f0Ur hours. 1 feel as if it had been I to lay bare the story ntber ’channels I must depart at once from this house. iUg eun, and how fr ?h the wind which 
throughout ( anada for the inainteoauoe and I violent a cliange. \\ ith me, a worldling, I a8 many years." . I conversation drifted into his I Such an insult to my daughter—such a blew from it to him ! lie sat under the
developin'lit of our Inclimn Mission. 1 he re I deatb ;g onB 0f tliose incidents which I „ u'„ „„ to-morrow,” said F lorian witli I until the poet took his leav e. \V line Ins I ouch an s v return for a'l mv slmde of tlie stunted tree w itli his evee-.ÆrM =;ïf.r.«5 makes life charming. There is a risk in a <P Xuld"like it to last forever." footsteps echoed in the hall there was a XiXimehîh” ° 1 SgtmUy6™ aiMw^

lo ire2o^^r «« ï:ùdppâe> wildly virtuôùsàn Sic ’̂ g0“ ^“fy6, ttMWered t0“‘ ^"KossUe^s conduct,” said Florian. Peter walked out stupid from humilia- dered when hiMimse^t self w» toend.
Sav»"tomMtoH the °p«rf ofVtbs#«sets Per " No, no. He is sedate, stoical, serious, ---------- I “ strengtl:lens you;r case ^“X^nswered I “’The effects of his interference were would find its conclusion here. She was

eon* heedlmr thla call may communicate with I but not a devotee.” | f'HAVTFR XVT. I “ I don t know, the Count answereu a_j ,io.v.,l.*or I hîm f^vpr an.1 >.» wonMlove^Jf* it * anlTnot* hecause^a com pan ion I "LmVs pvck. I r “ --d to XThTatth- and‘iAulTeceWed I mnongt|^enes which a.,e had loveii.
^%UuVdtdn°hy S.png at i ls side A cocdness arme between Flonan and ^SsLubl, from discovering Mm- the 1 ^ »'Oic, beside him. Scott

TTcnrty subscriptions, rang.,,, from « to o^becanse he had already exhausted the the PO^afUrRuth«departure. ^Without ,e,f. It dots not matte,-von the .bk.v ^ ^ w<g> o{ instant I ...

’T' Lvg», le» by tssiamant (payable to the •• | would like to hear himself answer avoided each other, and drifted utterly ,je went out reciting his favorite max- demand for explanation. 1 ’T1"* . h f ,, d tbe wordg told
ArehMsSop Ot -«. Boiilljce, those insinuations. It would take all apart by degrees. Ruth’s face began to im of human philosophy with a smiling woful y pale and wretched came down TX'fsmrv ve« Dlainlv and X
forcioibing.lîor'u,e in tbe InSlïS »ehiofs your cynicism and wit to match liim. haunt the poet once more ; some words fat.e and gay air. At home the gentle- from his rcxim “d'^e ‘r misfortunes studtod liil mfe faM With attentive intel-

i. Plombe lu clothe > vblbi,either by fur I Aliove all men he despises an indifferent- I from gossipers on lier conversion had Inan whoBe peculiar feâtures had already I was of a [ lece w t ,listant wav I eat tin somewhat resembled Fluriui
uUhlng material or by paying -i . month in .,., H waked from a transient sleep a fancy he ,.auaed 80 mUch disturliance in many Madame expia ned in a distant way, est. He somewhat resembleil Florian.
‘T Devopng''une . »“? to ‘the^edncatlon of " What do you call this ?” said the had thought dead ami buried, lie did placea wa6 waiting for him and beganjto which set Xnuer in wM^h Peter muM setees L SwediP ae wssffbll! Now he
Indian children i»y accepting the chargent j Count, holding up a delicate handkerchief 1 not care to indulge the fancy, partly from I 8,)eak jn a low. sullen, dull way before I himself the inanue , . .. ., *
,t.y «cboul» un I ndfan Reserve.-» smalt «larv between bis tbaulb aud ffnger. “ Was pride, mostly because the world "'««no1 greeting him. The conversation was in have executed his belf-iuipoeedtasl1.. ne sa d : . . .
Tïïi.ring a Hellgiou, Order of men or it not one such that damned poor Des- treating him well attbat moment Work kuegia£ dec ared . 'arp J„,!,«nrÏÏ8
women spécial,y deemed to work among the demona?" was scarce, and money scarcer. Fatigue .. IIave you found out something new smken of eucli a tmng.even injest, aina downitspart ot bisnature mate a
indiauH: « g. dor North Wefltem Canada i the „ A j jj ’'replied Florian, examining and worrv had told upon him, and just v ,n this young mauV’ had no deej>er regard lor 1 ranees than tie knot h down \n turn. It tie dot su t he
Zr,.nH«e:nNm,,i.rjuye,mn"eti°‘ Uomr“'' the article!" my hermit has strange visit- then occurred something which put a fin- “ nXotMng,"said Vladimir; “ he is what had for herse f. It pained him to see must expect a k.ckiu as well. I dunno

Donatinimeithtirhi money or clothing should „rg occasionally." isliing touch to ins misery. Returning I he ig and n0 more.” that while Madame accepted his déclara but he deserves it.
be «dilres.ed to tils er.cii *rcbW.bop lA'ige-I There were no marks by which its I from a tiresome interview with a manag- “ He is the son of Prince Paul,” said | tion, she did not withdraw^her note nor |
C.bill ’o "vt 1 K»t I'm'ta'ge, tint. I owner might lie known, hut tlie keen eyes I er lie stopped for a moment to look at a I tbe otber, angrily ; “ no one can

c. Chili, h. M !.. I of the Count detected the letter “ \V ” shop window, and became conscious ot I me His name is Paul, is it not?’ .
which iiad been worked witli colored silk I some one staring at him rudely from I u yes, but he is not the mail I think. I was politely ignored. . , , , , . ,
at one corner, and the color had faded. I within, lie looked up. The same dis-1 yÛU were so certain about Wallace ; why I He returned to his room, weighed o ears pleasantly. , ,

“ An initial belonging to you," said he, agreeable face which had haunted Wash- have you changed?” with sadness, but outwardly cheerful. “ Rasy to talk, saul he, hut c everly
pointing it ont. Florian looked at it iugton and Clay burgh so unpleasantly I •• Give me his native place. We are One must carry ills cross witli a good said. It is like meeting a fr end to 1,ear
thoughtfully for a few moments. had fastened its intent, evil gaze on him. delayiug too much. Give me bis native heart. His possessions were few and his such words, and ! have no fi

“ It is just Iiossiille,” lie said, press- Although he went on his way cheerfully ,llac.g aad i wm do it all in a day. ' live I wardrobe limited, lie packed up a few ^ None said Ihe other distrus toll .
ing tlie haudkercltief to his lips, " that afterwards, lie did not know what a pow- -mP wliatever you have found out about articles that evening, locked the door, and A man must have done some pretty 
tins is a relic of Linda-poor Linda ! If er this face had of reproducing itself in )dm and hasten.” Fave the key to the servant, with instruc- mean things to get like ‘hat.
SO it would lie a pity to deprive liim of the memory, until it had remorselessly -flie Count silently and contemptuously lions to have the furniture soli and the 1 erhaps the meanest th ng 1 ll 1 ' •*«
what must be dear to him. He thought haunted him twenty-four hours. Itcame ,it a c;j,ar aIld sat down comfortably money given to Madame. Ha had tried t° run away from^misfortume iniste;a
so much of the child. ’ up at every turn of thought, luminous and ad a most malignant glare from the vainly to see lcter. On a chilly, but facing it and letting ttdo Jtsworst. the

1 le put it hetwecu tl.e leaves of Izaak frightful. man's eyes. ‘’'ear night in ear y spring, he went out friends 1 had Gad took from me for a
Walton reverently. “ 1 wonder what it means?” he said to ,, M Jdear Nicholas,” he said blandly, into the streets of Aew F ork almost a good purpc.se which I have been slow to .

“Now for the reception,” tie said, as I Peter one evening. Peter had been I .. u are too quick and too impertinent. I beggar, as tie had once entered the city, I acknowledge. Never mind. 1 ^
they set sail for the town. speaking with an energy born ot liquor, I j founLi 0ut nottiiug concerning this I having no place to lay his head, entirely hack to New \ ork soon. I thought I was I

A crowd had gathered on one of the -Uul he had brought down his list several ,)rilietiling, save that he had nothing to bereft of friends save among the poor, sad dying ; that my tide ot fortune, not taken
w harves, and a hand was playing under I times on the table after assorting that I tep You will have to begin from the be- I and dow ncast, but still full of the hope I at the full, was ebbing. It was a
the shadow of innumerable liage and I Hometliing was diabolical. “ What does I <rinniu$z " — Nicholas made a gesture of I which had always been his chief capital. I take. I shall return, no doubt, 
banners, wtiile cheering,shouts, aud yells I it mean cried he. “ It means that I 7lespair—“ but you are sharp, you are un- I He had enough money to assist him in I ‘ A man sometimes runs too ar, 
were faintly borne over the water. A you're no man, or ye wouldn't sit there wear|ed, you are devoted, and you will carrying out his designs. He needed dryly said, to make gittin ^cksafeor
carriage was in waiting and they took the and see him walk oil' with P ranees before lind it aq 800n enough.'’ change of scene and rest, and he had de- necessary. 1 md a good hattleground
last place in a procession of which the ver two eyes, you omadhaun !” u what do you think of him'.1" said I cided that a few months spent m the here, and wait for your enemies,
hand had the first, and did it justice. “ Who? ’ said the poet in wide-eyed xinholas. I country districts, travelling, as on.y the I aul looked at him a long time in silent
The ride was shon. They were trans- j wonder. “ i think nothing, it lies between iheee i impecunious know now to travel, ou. m J thought, and then at .ue scene arc «■■
lerred to a hotel balcony, which gave “ That gizzard, of course,” snarled tw0» the open air, among the mountains amt him. .
them the opjiortunitv of seeing their ad- I Peter. “Then this Paul is the man," he inter- I lakes of the north, would once more set 1 “ \\ hat do you uo for a living
mirera in an agony of exhaustion, sitting “ On that track again, hey V Pshaw, rUDted «. i knew the father — I knew him in trim for the battle of life, lie was Pish, hunt plough for myselt an
on the curbstones of the street, on barrels I Peter ! I don't care for Frances, nor she ^,em au father and son. There is a I not altogether cast down, and had no I other. I live alone among these islam ,
and boxaL» and staircases, and leaning out I for me. We couldn’t live on the tame ()Uick way to settle this matter.” And he I suicidal tendencies, nor even a very I an’ when I ye done pray in for myse
of windows in heart-breaking attitmles, I Hour without quarrelling. ’ made a murderous gesture with his arm. I natural longing for death, lhere were give some time to thinkm ot my brot i-
while the sun beat down on them, and I 41 Before marriage, iierhaps, ’ said Peter, “Too fast," the Count replied, shaking I many pleasant incidents ahead of him 1 era in the world. 1 never tolerate eom-
tlie hand blared about and through them, I “ hut after—” A knock at the door jdg jiead • «• that trick is too new in this I which, with the bracing air ofnight, gave | pany. It doesn t pay ; it brings mistor-
dividing with the Count the attention of I interrupted him, and he opened it to ad- counlry to be played safely, although if I his blood a new energy of tlow. n v
the multitude. lOveryone was red, and I mit the servant bearing a card for Mr. aUy otie could do it cunningly you are I He took a northward train, and near I He had seen a purpose in l aul 8 e>

THF ^INPyFR MAWllFAPTllRIMfi f.O I everyone had a handkerchief with which I Kossiter. tliat one. No, Nicholas, you must be I morning was landed at a pretty village and question, and thus attempted to de-
! ht bllNUtn IVIMINUrAV 1 uni.NU vu. I he mopped and n.(iaened the more hie “ Head it," said Paul. more carefal of your master's character, iialf-way up the Hudson. It was not a atroy it, starting down the steps to h s

perspiring face. Only one cool, shaded I l’eter took up the card and read : j£e rede8 on y0u chietly. There must be I pleasant hour for entering a town, the air I canoe ; but the poet caught him and neiu
spot stood in view, on the opposite side of I “‘Mr. Wallace's compliments to Mr. nt) blood cast on his honorable name.” I being chilly and the sun still in bed aloe g him, looking into his face with a fixed
the street, where under a protecting can- I Bossiter. Would he favor Mr. Wallace “There are ways of killing without I with the villagers. Officials were sleepy, I earnest look, not without a suspicion ot

J nut issued. « new edition of the Protestent I opy sat tliu well-dressed leading l-ulies of I,y coming to liis room to meet tl.e Count sliedding blood," said Nicholas — " with- impolite, and the silent, eclioing streets, wildness. , ... ,
Reiumc.m ci »>y Wm. Cobhfit Revtseil, wttb ] the town, headed by the Ueverend Mrs. I \ ladinir Behrenski, a noted litterateur, 0ut steel or rope—if 1 might try.” I the ghostly spires and eminences, had a I I must go with you, he said, tor l
Notci amt fnstaceby Very Kcv.Ki-ancii Atdan I j*,QCk and leveling opera-glasses at the anxious to make your acquaintace ?’ .YmtPn.le.l not to hear him 1,eavy on a heavy heart. Ihe know you now. Florian often spoke ot

Vy'ieh l, „ “n.iKed at altei titled victim of one part of this ovation. What new trick is this ?”. , into an inner room while bells of a distant convent were ringing, you. In old times those sick of tl.e world
price ofroutflpor copv in tlie United states When the brass hand had wound up its “Fin going down, said Paul, and he .. ovil stnile the man tlenarted to I am'’ smiting soitly on his ear, brought a came to men like you for help and conso- 
so vent# Win hnvuto be charged in Canada. It di8tUrbance with one prolonged crash of went. Tt mitrht have been I fluel1 to his pale cheeks. He turned his hvi’o j. 1 am sick of it. Ton must take
,1,m h,’.te:„l,:/"y 4,1,Th" ."r11 powerful melody the Spure step,»ed for- Ihe resemblance between l’aul and ««a» h s mis “î“‘y™ steps towards the sound. His thoughts me with you. You will bear half my
“■lu :Ü.Hyù ont,'.. ward amid cheers. With l„s back to Florian has been spoken of, and it was a f refult“f i1.’’“Ze wit R«aller II™ weLt hack to that happier time when troubles."

‘inn Mnte"in * Florian and His face to the crowd he wel- I notable circumstance with their acquaint- “J*® ' , . disfnvprftd all at once à Roth’s face had first stirred in him aspir- “ You re a little crazy, said Scott.
m »ikt nipriui ran run invno I corned to his native town this admirable ances. At the first sight the more deli- nf , (V^mlimr his few natrons and ations and fancies. It had been many have nothing to do with your kind.
I IAIN rAvlS r OU V Allt 1!1M)S. |si>ecimeu of the political youth of the cate physique and lighter complexion ot ,f îr.„^iforts and his own it I months since she stood in the world. And he laughed at the man’s feeble grip.

time, congratulated him on the eminence the poet did not make the likeness strik- 11 «.«.«am! mnrp difficult to cam yhe "aa in tlie convent whose “ Nothing ?” rejieated Paul, following
honk or II ., ritui now in lit,. I he had won in the service of his country, I ing or impressive, but on acquaintance it ^ -n that Rnnnorted idm His l>ells brought the blood to his cheek and him to the canoe. “ You have nothing to

a (.«.ni I ovprsin i wtnk. hut simply a prophesied Hia future glories and the increased forcibly, and the invariable J® P.. , : it were leaving him I quickened his unconscious step. What she do with such as 1? Why it was just such
NUtmiifuit <>t va'hoik* 1». rt: Hf’. Tim nntiim ^lories he would relied on ('lay burgh, and question was, are they brothers or relat- , a tmtulmill t,» I wa8 doing there he had never heard ; a sorrow as mine, perhajis, wdnch drove

Knü'liyœto^!; pledged to him thv «U-rnal, the ..inlying, tves? When Florian saw for the first “nmtoyrab^ why he was visiting tl.e place he had not yoa to this solitude. Let me be your die-
a,l,!r V: I hr', u. ii vimtaiii. »-> paevx x I ihe immortal, solid, uninterrupted fidelity time the features of hie supposed father, 1bp:r Rljn,,v rmsts witli I asked himself, but a vague longing to see eiple. We are alike in many ways,
ilrc ss Til".. i' te-r i;v. I H- iiiuic K, l ord oiltee. and esteem of the citizens ot the town, the l’rince, in portraits, lie was struck by lier again and to learn something definite The hermit looked at him again sharp-

’" Amid a second round of cheering Florian the remarkalile likeness to Raul Reseller. t?hu® “-3 dreamed'for hours cStthe of 0116 who had unconsciously filled ah,.
pt iTiwmMfJ eun Rtf IN IIPVR A TTftK took his nlace and endeavored to out-ad- | of this fact lie said nothing to tlie ( Aunt n°“ “J , ,h„ „„i„ f„n„ I large space in his life urged him on. lie | “ Are von in earnest?” he said coldly.
----------Van'heNwnm onr Warerooui. jective the Sjuire in one of Ins moat tell- until that gentleman had been satisfied as ^ V,;“r^d crail visage'of" tim sot knew that she thought of him with grati- “ If so, come, l’utin practice the first

UU NDA8 STKK.Kr. mg spread-eagle spcecl.es. There was to his identity with the sun of Mr. and of Ruth, and the cruel visage ot me Bpy. ■ tude 1Ie bad been the first to open her rule of this place-silence.”
SMITH BROTHERS seme mixed speaking afterwards on the I Mrs. Wallace. When they had returned Peter s anxieties and muttermgs urew I eyea £0 jier real position, and she felt that I AYordless the poet entered the canoe,

part, of noteworthy elders anxious to put I to New York, and he was one day at the madame s attention to the matter, bhe I wi^tever 0f happiness her new life had 1 and the prow was turned toward Eel Bay.
their opinions on record, to whom the Count's residence, he asked to see the took a kindly interest in the lonely poet, I given jier wa8 owing in fair measure to to be continued.
crowd paid no attention, but, with many I portrait of tlie Russian prince once more, was happy to be of service to him, and I After Mass lie called upon the Su-
wishea that the dinner might not inter-1 “ There is ,a young gentleman at Ma- called on him to assure hlm ot her sym- I pyrior of the convent,
fere with their talking powers, and with dame Lynch’s " lie said, “who looks path y and to promise her intiuence ml “ Some years ago,” he said, “a lady
considerable lamrhing scattered home- more like this picture than I do. lie has getting him a position ; and rranees came I friend 0fmine came here to reside. She
wards, while the tired and heated Count the prince's eyes and hair, which 1 have up oftener with Peter and was very witty I was a Miss Pendleton, a Protestant, who
was led into the dining-room and placed not." *\ud quarrelsome to raise his spirits. I yiad leanings towards the faith. I have
at his seat amid a hubbub too horrible hr *• But you have the soul of the prince in From these kindly visits leter evolved a I heard so little of her since that time that
description. your face," said the Count shrewdly, bright syllogism whose conclusion struck | £ am anxious to know what lias become

These hot, red-faced perspiring Yankees “ which' lie has not.” him with the force of a tornado. Madame I 0f her.”
latiom were still full of spirits and appetite. It " Then you know of his existence?" and her daughter were about to take ad-1 “ Miss Pendleton," said the mother

was dreadful to see what hungry looks said Florian. vantage of Paul’s weakness and arrange j 8Uperior, smiling, “ is now Sister " St.
they cast at the dishes, as if the noise aud “ I heard of it yesterday," the Count the long-deterred marriage of the young I (j}are> a novice in our order. She has
confusion of the procession and the replied, inditferently, “and 1 was about people. Paul's noble sacrifices in behalt |)een a vjatholic almost since her arrival, What She Believes,
speech-making were incentives to appe- to ask for an introduction. I have apre- of the poor, lus patient endurance ot mis- hut until a year ago did not consider that -• \ |,eiieve Hood's Sarsaparilla is a trood
tite. Knives, tongues and dishes dial- sentiment that the son of the exiled fortune, his piety and beauty, had at 8},e had a vocation for the religious life.” j medicine, because I have sennitsiroodelfects
tered in unison ; waiters ran hither and prince will be found in either of you.” length become irresistible in the girl s “She is well, I trust and happy ?” in the case of my mother. She has taken it

5 thither, in and out, tripod and sprawled, “ What ! have you not gotten over your heart. Now was the time to strike a tell- “ Very well indeed, and apparently ■ when she was weak and her health was poor
• as if their reputations depended on the , infatuation in my regard V Were you not ing blow in favor of his pet project. He I content and cheerful.” I bn<?,? , 8ays 8“e knows ot nothing “
i absurdities they were performing ; the satisfied with the Wallace credentials'.”' waited a few days until madame had He was longing to ask permission to «îî!iii?\iUKvmvr us Unnsr Harbor,

elders unset gravy-bowla and vinegar “ Highly satisfied. But 1 spoke only of made herself conspicuous in 1 aul s inter- to see her, but knew that it was against m à'
cruets with social equanimity ; everything presentiment.'’ est, until 1‘ ranees had ministered his sau the rules.
was put on the table at once ; everybody j “ When 1 first saw this portrait," said soul into cheerfulness, and then Peter s “Will you oblige me"—handing her Hood’s Pills cure all liver ilia. Mailed
shouted his thoughts to his neighbor ; Florian, “ 1 said to myself, this is the diplomacy began to move about like the ids card—“ by giving Sister St. Clare my for *J")C. by C. I. Hood .k Co., Lowell. Mass,
steam rose from every dish like a cloud, poet—tor he is a poet, you know. But I bull in the china shop. He hurried one kind regards aud best wishes, and asking “ It is a Great Public Benefit.
and around each man’s plate was grouped thought it best to settle my own claims day into madame s presence, and burst her prayers for one who has great, need of These significant words ware used in relation 
an army of smaller dishes, to which his first, as 1 had a secret hope that l might out with— . , them. 1 am glad to know that she found to Du. Thom as’ Electric Oil, by a gçntle-
neighbor helped himself with genial free- be the princely child yon sought.” “lie's dying, that by is dying an ye refjdi Some day when she is professed 1 man who had thoroughly tested its merits i
d'"“ ' J» ve..l-re,U tl.e Honorable j " AH,” sniff ,l,e. Count, “ you are eager baye only yourselves to b.for U be able to call on her.” ofTree^rlou/yeltre
Horian.tlie cause ol all the trouble, calm, for assassination. Ho you mean Mr. uosstter . ^ sain He went away sadder but pleased at stnndinir. It never tails to remove soreness
cool and elegant, full of good spirits, his “ I’shaw !” said Florian, “ wouldn't tlie madame terribly ingliteneil. j tlie gotxl fortune wltich had come to a a9 well as lameness, and is an incomparable
pleasant voice rising above tlie din and l’riuce of Cracow prefer buying me off “ l'on t get excited, ma am. iliere s | noble soul, All day long be haunted the pulmonic aud corrective,
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1
1 Under the heading “ Rsports from 

the Field," the Missionary, the official 
organ of tbe Catholic Missionary Union, 
prints Interesting accounts of the 
experiences of the zealous priests en
gaged In the great work of converting 
non Catholics. In the F-piphany num 
ber of the publication first place is 
given to a communication from the 
gifted Father Price, who is laboring in 
North Carolina. Toe priest s narra
tive makes delightful and instructive
reading. „

• • In the village of Newton Grove, 
Sampson county, In the east centre of 
North Carolina, I recently gave a mis
sion to nou-Catholics. This place is 
old battling ground for me, for it was 
for several years one of the numerous 
stations of which l was pastor. The 
mission began November doth and 
continued two weeks, and 1 am now 
engaged in gathering whatever of the 
immediate fruit I can. I preached or 
lectured and instructed every day 
during those two weeks, Saturdays ex 
cepted. At 11 o'clock the service! 
opened, usually alter 1 o clock they 
closed. At times the audiences weri 
large enough to pack the church. U| 
to the present ten souls have been re 
celved into the Church, twenty fivi 
pthers are unde* Instruction. Mor 
are likely to follow,

“Of those who have been baptize 
one is a prominent politician—-th 
county chairman of the Republica 
party. He has been well pursuaded < 
the truth of the Church for man 

His final submission was wc

“yœivemarr4Zv,&e.r.
Honor too Mayor," "Sarauac,’ etc.

I

CHAPTER XV.—Continued.
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years.
during tbe mission. Of those who at 
under instruction one is a substanti 

of the most honored aiÉ farmer, one 
respected in the whole county, the 
were two circumstances which most 

was a marrlag
II v
m helped my work 

the other a hutlal.
" A Cathuiic marriage Is 

scene in this country, but here we h 
a double wedding of two professtoi 
men, both doctors, and a nuptial Ma 
with two priests present ! The wb 
country for twenty miles arou 
swarmed to the church. I made ust 
the occasion for all it was worth, an 
had in cor sequence five candidates 
baptism after tbe services

A WUDDINi; FEAST or CONVERTS
“ At the wedding dinner that da 

sat down to the table with some lilt' 
or twenty guests, nearly all of wt 
were Catholics and every Catholu 
convert ! After the wedding and 
brides and grooms had been discus 
satis sujitrque, each one began to 
the story of his or her centers 
And with what grateful hearts t 
recognized the mercy of God to tin 
Most of them had come to the Chute 
the ordinary way. First, heir 
judices were abated by seeing si 
thing of the Church : then they be 
to study, then were convinced, 
instructed and received. Three 
been efilleted with no prejudices.

“Oneof these saw and fell in 
with the Church at first tight, eul 
and has faithfully suffered from frl 
and relations ever since.

" The second had seen somethu 
the church service when a child 
thought it a good opera Fears 
sho became a Methodist, but stut 
her Bible carefully she became 
vinced of the reality of our Lord', 
gencn ‘r. the Eucharist, though a 
time she knew nothing of the Ca 
teaching. Minister alter minlst 
consulted for explanation, with t 
isfactory result. For five years t 
malned on this account an unpra 
non communing Methodist until 
ing Catholic teaching on the Ri 
1st, she exclaimed : ‘ That I 
Church for me 1’ She sought he 
band’s consent to become a ( a 
and the moment it was give 
many miles in a buggy to see i 
and be baptized. She has not 
for many years a Catholic.

“The third read a sermon b
dinal McCloskey, in the Nev 
Herald, on the true Church, a 
mediately sought some books of 1 
tion and was baptized. How v 
ful is God In His ways ! It wa 
markable gathering, not unlik 
might have occurred In the hi 
of Christianity.

“But If a marriage will ser 
for the preaching of the gospel 
country, what will be said ot a
AN ATTEMPT TO CONVERT A

“After one of mv lecture 
* asked to visit a non Catholic 

with paralysis aud nigh tint 
It was a journey of sixteen i 

! found the man in 
tiooof doubtful consciousness a 
him conditional baptism and 
unction.

“After administering th 
ments 1 said to the sick tran 
law who was a Catholic, ‘ -ioel 
you become a Catholic ? Now 
typical Tar Tarheel farmer, 
out, a scant gray beard and a 
face. As I spoke Joel’s eye 
his face brightened and he es 
• Lor' bless you, Father, Its t 
thing you ever beam tell on, 
just obleeped to laugh evei 
think on It. Bless you, I 
Catholic by trying to convert 
olic priest, and it happens 
here very house whar twenty 
ago I had come to try and 
poor old father in law (wht 
almost a dying now) agin tl 
You see I war raised in the 
Baptist Church, and my poor 
father, who was a primltl 
preacher, taught me to hat 
worse nor ptzen. I was 
teaching aud was baptizi 
when I growed up, and In ti 
a deacon, and was sure proi 
thought I knowed Scrlptur

: one

iiii a ra

the attic would be let to a more desirable I was standing there, 
lodger. There was, of course, an instant I

1
“No.” lie answered, ' not sick in

!
■■

; ________ I l’aul looked up in surprise, ami for tl.e
one can deceive I drop the unu" ,al coldness of her manner, first time surveyed his companion. He 

I while his request to apologi/3 to Frances | saw nothing, however, to astonish him,
but tlie words of the hermit rang in his

it

Iimitait Missionary.
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doubtedly does, nothing can equal the 
power of the living teaching of a good, 
sensible, respected Catholic among his 
fellows. Equal to them and no more 
in ordinary natural qualities, he ap
pears quickly their superior in the su
preme matter of God aud His salvation. 
—The Missionary.
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sTHE CATHOLIC RECORD
JAHCAhY 2-, 18811 If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 

now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties:

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

„ i, seem» went of propriety second class belong those who ere suffi; 
u mlA , .pnnalnted with the lently advanced for the study of the

s satssrrsstt-
been forth-omtng. Mthroe hundred members, many of

F1RB61DB CONVERSIONS.
“ Most of the conversions here I find 

to be • fireside conversions.’ the 
priest may preach and literature may 
be distributed, but, If there Is not a 
priest to go around from house to house 
and garner up the fruit, It will go to 

be preserved In 
Most of my

. -1T- wwnM THE HISSIONS I any men In the whole country, end I
A TAIE FROM____  was the most argyfylng men that could

Experience» of Father be found. Well, when I seed theCath- 
the Mon-Catholic» of 0|lc church coming down in this here 

country, I said to myself, 1 Joel, now Is 
your time to light like Lee and Jack 
son.’ And when I seed my own family 
a leaning that a way to the Catholics, 
bless you, my bottomest blood Hz . 
•Joel,’ said I to myself, ‘go in.’ 
And I went. I kuowed the Catholic 
priest was a-comln’ down this way on 
this here very road, and I made up my 
mind to go to the bottomest bottom and 
settle the whole thing by converting 
the priest ! Down I came here with a 
page of foolscap and a pencil, and 
spent the mornln’ writing out texts 
agin Idolatry and a worshipping ol 
images and a-paylug money for sin to 
be forgiven and not allowing tho Scrip 

to be read and all the other 'les 
agin the Church.
friend to ttaud to my back, but he lelt 
me and went off

KNOCKED OIT IIIS I.EOS.

“ • With my paper in my 
stood In the road a waiting for the 
priest and soon he came. ‘ Hello . 
says I, • air you the Catholic priest ?
‘ I am,’ says he. * Well,’ says I, ‘ I 
have come to show you the wickedness 
of the doctrine you air a-presching 
and p&vartiug the Lori’s own creatures 
agin all Scriptur’-and with that I read 

but he only

Interesting 
[Price Among 
North Carolina. john wots in .is» ramUnder the heading “ Reports from 

the Field," the Missionary, the oliicial 
organ of the Catholic Missionary Union, 
prints interesting accounts of the 
experiences of the zealous priests en
gaged in the great work of converting 
non Catholics. In the Lpiphany num 
her of the publication first place is 
given to a communication from the 
gifted Father Price, who is laboring in 
North Carolina. Tne priest s narra
tive makes delightful and instructive 
reading. He writes :

“In the village of Newton Grove,
Sampson county, in the east centre of 
North Carolina, I recently gave a mis
sion to nou-Catholics. This place is 
old battling ground for me, for it was 
for several years one of the numerous 
stations of which 1 was pastor. The 
mission began November ‘JOth and 
continued two weeks, and 1 am now 
engaged in gathering whatever of the 
immediate fruit I can. I preached or 
lectured and instructed every day 
during those two weeks, Saturdays ex 
cepted. At 11 o'clock the services 
opened, usually alter 1 o clock they 
closed. At times the audiences were
large enough to pack the church. Up off to hlm my text, 
to the protect ten souls have been re -My good man,’ says he, ‘did
ceived into tho Church, twenty five u ever read a Catholic book ? 
pthers are unde* instruction. More ,^kyi no,' says I ; ‘come to think of It, 
are likely to follow, i don’t believe I have. The fack truth

“Of those who have been baptized j>atheri tt,at in them dajB I would 
one is a prominent politician the . ' a9 80on picked up a live rattle- . . j usefulcounty chairman of the Republican gnake a8 a Catholic book.’ ‘Have you I ,fnlzed nearly every Catholic
party. He has been well pursuaded of ever beard,' continued the priest, * „nn„Leatlon in North Carolina where 
the truth of the Church for many c taln Catholic doctrine ? priest to support as
years. His final submission was won .No , 8ald , .f thought not,’ said he ; ! we have fi[ Truth among
during the mission. Of those who arc ,Catholics don’t teach what you think K'aQtg a9 thelr town will convent-
under Instruction one Is a substantial Here is a catechism which will exP1®113 . b jn EeDdlng out the maga contact with their teachers, for whom
farmer, one of the most honored and Catholic doctrine. Now, ' continued he, J the protP6tant families selected, they have great respect, or the interest 
respected In the whole county. There ,wbat Church do you belong _ to. j ar letter accompanied it, stat- ing ways of explaining and lascilitav
were two circumstances which mostly i^hy, I am a Hard Shell Baptist, 8aia I , r. r th(. 0biect of the magazine lug the study of the Scriptures, which
helped my work : one was a marriage, j .'Well, what is the creed of ï°ur “ lv„ ,hurt| explanations of the is in itself an tntere-ting as well as a
the other a ounai. Church r saia ho. auo | pu,ir„ir but that we baa no ae- pteasaut einpioymouv, ui wumcvui vioL

“A Catholic marriage Is a rare father he knocked my legs com UBurcn _ , ^ azine on them it may be which has so great an attrac
fcene in this country, but here we had pieteiy from under me by that question I , . t Dogtal card to the publish- tiou and fascination for non Catholics
a double wedding of two professional ( aju,t n0VHr beam tell on such a thing ., B them from atly annoy- tn their Sunday schools, 1 know not.
men, both doctors, aud r nuptial Mass, 18 a cree(j in the Baptist Church, I To the ratio of a thousand Pro- B j the reason what it may. I venture
with two priests present. 1 he whole acd j 6eed f just didn’t know ,„a,ant families only three unfavorable to assert that we have, if wo only
country for twenty miles around nothlng/ - And none o’ von, aaid I ,, f aIld an 0f them polite, were re- choose to use it, a Suuday school ays-
twarmed lo the church, lmadauseol twinkling his one eye on his Pro-1 P 1 tem at our command as periect in its
the occasion for all tt was worth, and 1 te6tant friends present, ‘ ever hearn j ce ^ • . ,d , ft appears to me, is organization as It could possibly be,

live candidates lor 0f KUCha thing timber.’ ‘Andwhat. I , II Protestants will receive aud that is the Christian Doctrine Con
says I, ‘Mr. Priest, ain’t the PnmP, ^Sread Catholic literature suitably iraternlty, which uot only has Its ox-
tives the oldest aud first Church. 1 . UD aud tactfully presented to cellent rules tor the religious and
•Read that,’ sa}S he, showing me a g shall we not supply it ? If the moral guidance of the teachers aud
history with the ages of the different I • North Carolina can be thus children committed to them, hut has 
churches. ’Did I never. said *• I . d what js to prevent towns the approbation ol several I opes, and
‘The lack truth is, Mr. * neBt‘ I elsewhere ’ from so organizing ? I many Indulgences attached to the good
thought the Primitives was the oldest plan8 in ^ mtnd In con works ol the associates,
and first Church : bit', If .hey am t, | wlth this which may yet mater- ,, Tbe value 0f the Christian I)oc-
don't want 'em, and If yours is the trineConfraterniiy will appear to you
first and true Church, it is mine, too. ..‘rhe ellent but effective work which a3 j glvo you an account ol 

" ‘ With that he offered to instruct well illustrated by u object aud the various
me-which he did. I ^ following Incident : A Catholic adopteJd for
Church and here 1 am today, twenty ladv recently received a visit from a t.u,ire control of the society must be
live years after my conversion, thank- •,..ant] iutelligent Presoyteriau ncc,,ssarily in the hands ol the rector 
tng Gcd lor my attempt to convert the whose hu9baud was an agnostic of thl. mission or his clerical deputy,
priest, and bringing the prl«:tc.the y • edUor of an influential dally wh0se duty it will be to know all that
dying bedside nt my poor old father l the South. In the course of ia golug ou m the district. To assist
law—he whom I tried to turu ag in tue I convergat;on thi6 Presbyterian lady bim the members elect annually a 

I Church.’ I c.id • Mv husband receives every president, who must bo a person worthy
“ As Joel finished, I gave him some ‘ and reads a little magazine of g0 horu,rable a post and in whom

necessary directions in case his lather Truth. A short time ago, aft -r every confidence may be placed, whose
inlaw should recover full conscious- a c0py he said to me: 11 duty ftwill be to preside at the meeting
ness and 1 then returned home, l dm - j embrace Christianity I will be- ,n keep order, to act as treasurer, aud 
not, however, feel easy and alter se Q a Catholic. I asked him why ? keep account oi receipts aud expend!
eral days again returned to my pa^ ho read lor me an article ture8 . a vice president, to assist the
tient. This time I found him inilly 1 Truth. I immediately got an preaident and see that the children
conscious. I asked him whether he ,lcle from a Presbyterian paper and 8Uppiied with teachers ; a secretary, to 
had realized having received the aac" eBd0avored to show him that Presby keep an account of proceedings, at the 
raments and he answered - o. | ^eldap doctrine was not unlike the ex- meetiug8 and to see after absent mem-

, theot.ocioat. theory, j nianation civeu in Truth. hers : six assistants, whose office it is to
" 1 Then ’ said 1, ‘Mr. D------, would I Truth has cost and is now costing viBlt teachers who absent themselves,

vou like me to baptlza you again and me many a sacrifice, but the privilege and various other duties, 
receive vou Into the Church ?’ ‘ 1 0f preaching Catholic faith through its “These societies are at present com- 
don’t kyeer,’ he replied. ‘I am not I c0iumn8 to from JO,000 to 30,000 nom posedfor,he m0st part of self sacrlhc- 
sure I understood you,’ I Eaid 11 Catholics every month is so consoling lQ„ and zealous men and women, who, I U 
‘please tell me plainly.’ ‘I don't t0 me that I (eel a thousand times re- aUer a hard week’s work in the van ° v
kveer,’ he agained answered. I was pald for every effort and sacrifice ou8 workshops and places of employ- £ <Q ^ J g
puzz'ed. If he had said yes, I would I made.’’     ment, particularly in our Lancashire 1— - Sr
have known what to do ; or if he had ____~ mn-ov IW PNG- towns, devote their time on Sundays to ‘Çanswered no, my way would have been SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORK IN ENG ihg catechlalng to the best of their g, g I
plain; but I don’t kyeer!—what I LAND. ability of the children, showing their y) ^
would you have done, gentle reader J1 —— f 0llr good will to help our hard working I g “5
I resolved to tackle him again. A paper on The Working of Ou atlegtg and thelr desire to do more, y ^ 2 0
“‘Mr D said I, ‘you are very I Sunday Schools was read by .ir. were lt in their power to do so. They ■■ - tn

sick and have only a short time to live.’ Robert Barton at the last conference ot ar(1 dolng ftod have done an immense g I V -to
II spec I’m very low,’ said he. ‘ \ou I the Catholic Truth Society in W igau. amount 0j good in many ways, and 1 = | | £ CQ

asfflWiSSHs; soHooLS
to tell me plainly whether you desire thing must he done more than Is be g Times. nnrimt the coming School Term of n
hantism and to be received into the I done, especially for those who have lett —— re?pectfuiiy solicit the favor 'jJ ,y t̂r.°Ir.d^r9at°J
Church. Now, do you really wish to 0Ur day schools and who are con- Xot Orode Material. bom^nEngltsh and Frenc,,;
be bapti/.îd ?’ ‘ I do,’said ae. And aequently with greater dlfticu ys Scott’s Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil perfected „1U, school stationery and school requisites^
will vou promise to live ever after as a ,-red together for instructions. nose . prepared upon the principle oi its di- . D0M(NI0N SERIES.

n'Po.hn o keening all the laws of outside the Church fully realize the tion aaaimiiation ... the human »ys 1 SADL1LK S nus. fhe Church?’ ‘IwUV he answered Importance of Sunday-schools, for we •-'hence it is give,, w.thout d.sturbmg the 
I thereupon gave him the rites of the aee them so efficiently and successfully »
Church and prepared him for death. worked that they prove a most power- 

" In a few days he died, and I was fu[ organ lor tbe strengthening of th requested to preach bis funeral from | respective œudlt.ons,

TEU.1N.1 r-o, three|^“^±C“same

hu:JLrper6:yne‘£a[™

S LnTwW“nVrŒ0lfangSâge

there upon the POr=h,°tmt|ihe|ïa? God -!hev Horn the fact of claiming pri-

ruS;« =

aS'fS; te&ja-isra

ia*.-
converts from that audience. lervloeg ^°rfad or narrated stories on truth
they p“.id fhe strictest attention and I fulness ^onesty temperance, etc. 
went home well satisfied with my after-1 whltogood, . to the

f P
them of mature age.

“ Aud even granting that there is a 
vast number of people not influenced 
by the Sunday school, lt must be ad
mitted that their system, religiously, 
socially, aud numerically is a success ; 
religiously, from the Immense amount 
of good being done tn keeping a 
knowledge and love oi the Gospel 
among a large proportion of the y oung 
people of this country who otherwise 
would neglect religion altogether : so 
(■'ally, from the gathering together of 
i. 1 classes of society, rich and poor, 
le. "ued aud unlearned, the one losing 
nothing, but rather winning for him 
sell respect, esteem, and confidence by 
teaching ; the other profi ting by learn 
ing, aud so gradually raising himselt 
above his ordinary sphere ; aud lastly 

from their
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waste and uever 
the house of God. 
converts here have cnmelrom persona 

talks, and without these 1 
would actually have beeu 
Into the Church, however

visits and 
fear few

KsiiihllsheJbrougnt — ,
much convinced of its truth. 1 expect 
to continue the instruction of my

time at least, as 1

»Y* I'-:'turee ! ’ i
I tried to get a con ii* ,verts here for some

e,that this will be the most cfli- 
cacious work which I can do.

»* The readers of the Missionary will 
be glad to learn, doubtless, that the 
circulation of my little magazine has 
very much increased since my last 
letter in the Missionary. For this 1 
am particularly Indebted to some mis
sionary priests-notably the Passlonlst, 
Father Barrett, of Pittsburg—who in
variably recommend the magazine to 
Catholics at their missions, With one 
exception, Truth is to day the most 
widely circulated periodical, religious 
or secular, in North Carolina.

the mission or “truth."

am sur 1 1} eachLarge Pott, 
with luHtrucll 
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:t. Typewriting, 
students n 

the ti Ht of • 
part meats at any

111F. C. CALVEF.T & Co., Manchester.numerically, as appears 
statistics. Still, while admitting that 
we have a great deal to learn Iroin 
them in the matter of Sunday schoolf, 

cannot adopt their plans altogether 
“ We cannot use our Sunday schools 

for tho propagation ol political views : 
In fact, as a body we have none to 
propagate, being tree to lollow any 
party except in as much as they inter 
fere with our religion, and in that cas, 
we are guided by our Bishops : still 
we could,like them,popularise our Sun
day schools, feeling sure that we 
should by doing so have a powertul in 
strument for good amongst ourselves 
and an attraction for them to join us 

“ Whether it is thelr splendid organ 
izition or the influence of personal

commence
month,
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had in cor sequence 
baptism after the services

A W KDDI ni : FEAST OF CONVERTS.
“ At the weddtug dinner that day 1 

sat down to the table with some fit teen 
or twenty guests, nearly all of whom 
were Catholics and every Catholic a 
convert ! Alter the wedding and the 
brides and grooms had been discussed 
satis suptrque, each one began to tell 
tho story of his or her conversion. 
And with what grateful hearts they 
recognized the mercy of Gcd to them 
Most of them had come to the Chuich in 

First, their pre-

Owfii flo’.mtl. Ont’iT'o
i ‘.'1‘fiits Id

i li-it' and

lilNt, Prin.-ipttl.w- "vOTi.dent
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Thu Pain-Killer.obtaining it. and I 3 pew
For further particulars apply to—

Rkv. Thko. .spktz Vrehldent,the ordinary way. 
iudlees were abated by seeing some 
thing ot the Church ; then they began 
to study, then were convinced, then 
instructed and received. Three had 
been sfilleted with no prejudices.

“ One of these saw and fell in lovo 
with the Church at first sight, entered 
and has faithfully suffered from friends 
and relations ever since.

“ The second had seen something ot 
the church service when a child and 
thought it a good opera, \ears alter 
sho became a Methodist, but studying 
her Bible carefully she became con 
vinced of the reality of our Lord's l’re 
sencn ‘n the Eucharist, though at that 
time she knew nothing of the Catholic 
teaching. Minister alter minister she 
consulted for explanation, with no sat 
isfactory result. For five years she re 
malned on this account an unpractical, 
non communing Methodist until hear
ing Catholic teaching on the Euchar
ist, she exclaimed : ‘ That is the 
Church for me !’ She sought her hus
band's consent to become a Catholic, 
and the moment lt was given rode 
many miles in a buggy to see a priest 
and be baptized. She has now been 
for many years a Catholic.

“The third read a sermon by Car
dinal McCloskey, in the New York 

the true Church, and tm
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Herald, on 
mediately sought some books of Inst rue 
tion and was baptized. How wonder
ful Is God In His ways ! It was 
markable gathering, not unlike what 
might have occurred in the first days 
of Christianity.

“But if a marriage will serve well 
for the preaching of the gospel in the 
country, what will be said ot a burial.
AN ATTEMPT TO CONVERT A PRIEST.

“Alter one oi my lectures I was 
* asked to visit a non Catholic stricken 

with paralysis and nigh unto death 
It was a journey of sixteen miles by 

I found the man in a condl 
tïotTof doubtf ul consciousness and gave 
him conditional baptism and extreme

i. '■
£ 1

a re
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Weak and l.ow Spirited - Nervous 
Prostration - Appetite Poor and WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY

unction.
“After administering the sacra 

ments 1 said to the sick man's son in
law who was a Catholic, 1 Joel, how did 

Catholic ? Now Joel Is a

, with 5
Could Not Rest.
“ I take great pleasure in recommending 

Hood's Sarsaparilla to others. It bas been 
the means of restoring my wife to good 
health. She was stricken down with an 
attack of nervoua prostration. Sho suf
fered with headaches and her nerves were 

strain. She became very

THE CATHOLIC RECORD

/J5S.ŒSÊ otarBaeUd History, targe 

ed8adfier's Bible History (Schuster) Illus- 
'"«flier's Elementary Grammar. Blackboard 
KMadCner's Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire
àfet®KJf«UBSJS
P8«m=i‘s‘0F.'D. A s.) Copy Books. A. and B. 
with tracing.

(Fou One Y eau)
for four dollars.His-

lty tipvei il arriimzonient wi'h tho publishers 
wrare able to obtain a number of the above 
books, and propose to furnish a copy to each of
ü,'fhe Dictionary is a necessity in every home, 
school and business house. It tills a vacancy 
mid furnishes knowledge which no one hun
dred other volumes of the choicest books could 
supply. Young and old. educated and ignorant, 
rich and poor, should have it, willin' roach, and 
refer to its contents every day in the year.

As some have asked if this is really the Ong- 
al Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, wo are 

able to state that we have learned direct from 
lho publishers the fact, that >his is the very 
work complete, ou which about 40 of the best 
years of the author's life were so well employed 
in writing. U contains the entire vocabulary 
of about 100.000 words, including the correct 
spelling, derivation and definition ol same, and 
hi the regular standard size, containing about 
300.000 square inches o? printed surface, and is
b0An,vh‘"lo bbî;,ry in itself. Tim regular selling 
price of Webster’s Dictionary has heretofore
btN? B.*—Dictionaries wifi bn dollverod frooof
all charge for carriage. All orders must bo 
accompanied with tho cash. Add

THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
Lund ua, UM«

you become a 
typical Tar Tarheel farmer, one eye 
out, a scant gray beard and an earnest 
face. As I spoke Joel's eye twinkled, 
his face brightened and he exclaimed :
« Lor’ bless you, F ather, Its the richest 
thing you ever hearn tell on, and I’m 
just obleeped to laugh every time I 
think on it. Bless you, I because a 
Catholic by trying to convert the Lath 
olic priest, and lt happened at this 
here very house whar twenty live year 
ago I had come to try and turn my 
poor old father in law (who is there 
almost a dying now) agin the Church 
You sec I war raised in the Hard onell 
Baptist Church, and my poor, ignorant 
father, who was a primitive Baptist 
preacher, taught me to hate Catholics 
worse nor ptzen. I was true to his 
teaching and was baptized by him 
when I growed up, and in time became 
a deacon, and was sure proud of it ! I 
thought I kuowed Scrlptur as well as

tor

Iunder severe 
low spirited and so weak she could only 

little work without resting. Her 
and being so weakappetite was poor, 

she could not get tho proper rest at night. 
She decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as 

we had heard it highly praised, and I am 
glad to state that Hood's Sarsaparilla ha. 
perfectly cured all her ailments." G. 
Bellamy, 321 Hannah St., West, Hamil
ton, Ontario. Remember

Sarsa
parilla

Is the Beet—in fact tho One True Blood Purs
ier. All druggists. |1, six for |6. Get Hood»».
7. ,, n... are tasteless,mild.effe»-
not d 8 Hills tJvii. All druggists, tta
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iinm« Rulers to the new County Coun- party wee formed In Spain, me o * F Methodist And he moat certainty would never have
Home Rulers to I .... . Carlos of that date, who would have comments of a Baltimore Methodist permitted them to be printed : he would have
ells, though In some cases political Carlos , th on the resnect shown by Oath- vacated the editorial chair hrst.cue, mo a considerably been the legitimate successor to the paper, on the respect snowu y And if thi, , llbeli«vi.i« Editor had the

FtHT£ r,;!= eesieeessNationalists even voted u ei.im to he the rightful sovereign, veneration shown to a relic ot St. An- f0r him to have published such dreadfully
account of laid claim to be the rlgntiui sovereign . Hn nnn of theCath reprehensible words of vilifying abuse.

The present Don Carlos is his grand- thony which is kept in against the Catholic Church. Nor would he
, who from 1872 to 1871 carried on oiic Churches in New York. When have allowed them to b^ I—(|

a warfare with varying success, but the editor was called to account for this 
his insurrection was finally quelled, outrageous attack, he made the excuse 
It can scarcely be expected that he can that he is not to be held accountable 
succeed in efleeting a revolution now, for the opinions of his correspondents.^ 
whereas even with the open encourage The Rev. S. Blagden's “open letter” 

given him by legitimists in is a reply to this attack, and we gladly
1 columns as another

the Church of Christ as our guide to 
divine truth, which will never lead usMISSIONS IN THE SOUDAN.She ©atljoltc $U<»rb«

4M aod «86 Richmond The efforts of the Holy Father, I’ope 
LeoXIII., to establlshCathoilc missions 
in the Soudan, which were interrupted 
and mad» inoperative by the Mahdl's 
usurpation, are to be renewed, now 
that the Mahdi has been overthrown 
by the Anglo-Egyptian forces, and 
the Soudan becomes once more Egypt-
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astray.
The Infallibility of this Church, 

which Is clearly taught In these pass 
ages, is questioned by Protestants, in 
deed, but few are rash enough to deny 
that at least during the Hrst three m 
lour centuries she retained the puritj 
of doctrine which was handed down bj 
the Apostles. If she did not do so, thi 
promises of Christ to remain with Hi 
Church to the end of time, and that th: 
gates of hell should not prevail agalns 
her, were vain and meaningless- 
which It would be blasphemous to as 
sert tolhave been the cate.

lits
candidates, probably on 
their personal fitness for the office, and 

landlords have been BOO man, pou-
tensed even a modicum ot the Faith and 
Charity to which we are exhorted in I (Jur- 
inthians.l UhChapter, wherein1 It is written ”
— Charity'‘believeth all things" ( 1 Cor.
—then he would have been innocent ot this 
terrible sin, and spiritual crime against God's 
Church, Faith and Religion,

Because if St. Anthony was in reality the 
holy Man of God, tradition records him to 
have been : (and the Holy Bible enjoins us 
to respect and observe the Traditions of tbo 
Church : 1 Corinthians xi.. 2 ; Galatians 
1:14 ; 2 'l’hessalonians ii., 1 ■">, iii. «•) and 
we have all good and sufficient reasons to be. 
lieve that he was such, then it is just exactly 
and piecisely possible for his dead and dry 
bones to be permeated with, and also to pos
sess even to this day, «Supernatural. Miracu
lous and Divine Holy Glnst Cower, as we 
know the same to have been the fact, respect
ing the dead and dry Bones of Elisha, and as 
“ It is written in 2 Kings 13:21, and in the 
.'(7th Chapter of Ezekiel, and as finally all 
true and full- Hedged Christians of genuine 
orthodox and Christ like Faith, believe to t « 
also the fact i if the Powerful, Glorious and 
Divine Resurrection of Christ Almighty.

Consequently your Editor has shown him
self to lie a man without Faith, and lie has 
proven himself to be, ou more than one occa
sion, heretofore, in addition to this culminat
ing one, unworthy the office of Editor, and also 
spiritually, incompétent.

Aud there must be au immediate change : 
or at any rate an absolute retraction of this 
wicked abuse of the Catholic Church and. 
complete cessation of this defamation of 
God s People, or you may strike off my name 
from your subscription list : for your humble 
servant will not be ‘ a partaker of this man s 
iniquity ” by having anything to do with 
such a piper, which n this rested, does far 
mure harm, and infinitely more sm, than it 
does good : And if it is not stopped and 
that quickly too. Almighty God Who will 
not always permit the blasphemers to go un
rebuked. will, sooner or later, make bare the 
“ lighting down," (Isaiah 30:30) ot IIin 
Avenging Arm. and strike dead in their 
footsteps or before the ink from their 
vilifying pens can (Uy. these unbelieving 
blasphemer:, of His ( hurch. and of Him-“l4 : 
Or He will otherwise summarily punish 
them, as they richly deserve : and that, too, 
without remedy !

And for them, we pray. -God have mercy 
on their souls ; forgive them, for they know 
not what they do ; bring them to a deep, 
profound, and lasting conviction of their 
sin . and to that Repentance to which we are 
exhorted in Revelation : and save and bless 
them, for Thy Great aud Dear Name's 
Sake. Amen.

a good many
elected, though for the most part the 

lan territory under a British protect- m(,mbers of the Councils will be ten- 
orate. Mgr. Sogaro was vicar apos
tolic before the Mahdl's usurpation, , ^ Dgw ,y ba8 mftde Its appear
and he has been again designated by during theae elections, which is
the Pope to resume his work there. I ^ „ the Labor pBrty." The pur- 
Nitlve Coptic missionaries will be ap Qf thlg party ls t0 secure the Inter-
pointed for the missions, as it is be- ^ of tfae laborlng classes, and as this 
lleved that they will be more success- ( wU) undoubtedly commend itself
ful in the propagation of the faith ^ member8 ot the Councils be-
there than Latin missionaries, the | ^ , ab()r party itself, the Labor

especially because the Christians 
there, beside the Catholics,

ants.
-

:■!
ment i_
Europe, aud their aid in money, he I insert it In our
was unable to do more than gain some evidence of the truly Christian senti 
temporary victories. We hope that at mente entertained by the writer.

present moment Spain will be hope that God may reward him by 
The I granting him the precious gilt of a

We
It was with this conviction that th 

High Church clergy searched into th 
records of the past, and found the 
the doctrines which Protestantism ri 
;ected were taught In the ages whe 
the purity of the Church’s teaching 
undeniable. Even from the writings: 
the three early Christians, Tertulliai 
i i.-igen, and St. Cyprian, all the do 
trines which Protestants have mail 
taiued to be innovations and corru 
lions, may be shown to have been tl 
teaching of the Church in their day 
Transubstantiation, Prayers lor t 
dead, the Invocation of saints, ai 
that the saints pray lor us, the Sacrlli 
of the Mass, the priestly power of a 
solution, the infallibility of the Churcl 
teaching, are all unequivocally taug 
by these Fathers of the Church, i 
as merelv 
theories, but as the undoubted bel 
of the Church from the time of l 
.Apostles, When to these testimon 
-kAsp of numerous other Christ! 
writers of the same period, and of I 
fourth century are added, we havt 
mass of testimony which proves 
demonstration the apostolic orlgir 

It was by the stt

idence U 
new ad- the

spared the horrors of a civil
oartv from which many candidates present dynasty has acquired, a pre | complete faith. 

a . have been elected, will exercise great scriptlve right, and whatever dissatis- 
...... are adherents of the Coptic and Abys , the County Councils. We faction may exist among the people on

It is now believed to be certain that glnlm 8chi8mattcal Churches, and use ag g d feature of the account of the late unsuccessful war, it
the German liundesrath will thts year {bg Coptic liturgy in their Church serv- 1 faat u wi„ give t0 labor a has been long enough in possession of
repeal the law by which Jesuits are ex I It lg part 0f the Holy Fatber’s t0’be desired influence in the the throne to claim to have been con- i By Rkv. Sii.uman Blaodbn.

I reason the Oriental liturgies of the vote of the people's representatives. ifODeol St. Anthony.” which contain» editor-
law remaining of the persecuting en- wm be uged according t0 the i’mP‘°ymeDt' — The oniy result we can foresee from “
actments passed during the Chancellor to be evangelized. Mgr. So- THREATENED CARLIST the threatened Insurrection is that the which show ‘^"'"^“^S^that^an
ship of Bismarck. The final repeal of | ^ a,ready been ln8tructed to 1 Hh ^ tlsiNG. country will be plunged Into new I ^^‘“[.^“ommaot u^o a mstiTS
this oppressive act will complete the I ul,gotlate with the Anglo Egyptian ----- | horrors should It take place. P^Rmthren KhHrtVtotiliy Snffitobe
proofs of the liberality of the Emperor, author[tle8 for tbe re-establishment of There have been so many reports —-------------------------- Editor of your paper, or to have anything at
who has constantly shown his solid- ^ CathoUc mls8lons. from time to time of imminent Carlist REV SILLIMAN BLAGDEN lUAXd“^‘^^us^r^màrk, against the
tude that the Catholic Church may en — -- ■— risings in Spain, which have not AGAIN REBUKES BIG■ I Catholic Church (which 1 will not quote, for
joy perfect freedom in doing good. I rI[K IRISH LOCAL GOVERN- materialized, that we are apt to judge 0TRY. iKlTs ittemnee. Æ «“pSheTiï

Jesuit colleges and mis- MENT ELECTIONS. that such reports reiterated now are this article, unless absolutely necessary, as
inoHinHniid have of ------- . a unnooUttnol The Rev. Sillimau Blagden, Of BOS ;n our Lord’s Temptation), the Editor cow, ’ ., On Monday, the 17th Inst,, the elect -1 but exaggerations and ton Mass , writes to us expressing his I ardly endeavors to 'sueak out of it. by the

closed during the | , . ,, ,,, alarms But these reports have taken ' , lame and taise apology that he is not reeponB-
ions ol County and District Councillors »‘*rms. oui lu * . . thanks for our kindly mention of him ibie for what appears in his paper,

held throughout Ireland under recently a more definite form, and it is I ^ q( thg 14(h ln8t. We «That a Christian Paper .such
I-0"r! Government act which now asserted on the highest au or y aot do otherwise than speak "pa^ntilPy know yours t„ he should vet

in Carlist circles, that preparations tor | kindly of a gentleman who haa many ^rnwrAe ^E dlïPal
times manifested toward all Christians I comment upon .St. Anthony s Bones, 

j , , . I which appears in your Edition ot .Ian. Jin, is
a spirit of tolerance and a desire that amaziDg a„d almost past comprehension,
all should labor earnestly to promote | toîhoS
peace and good will. We certainly 
believe he is sincere in this desire.

sent us. war.;
moremii AN OPEN LETTER

TO AU.
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

JESUITS WILL RETURN. I who areTHE

ill
*

: law bv which they were 
passed in July 1872, aud it is the sole

:
i

! 11

All their own land
missionary
course, been 
the twenty-six years that the law has 
stood, but these zealous workers have 
In the meantime been at work in other 
countries, which thus benetitted by the 
persecution to which the German Jes
uits were subjected In their Father 
land. Preparations are In progreis to 

their institutions as soon as the

•j| were
the new
came into operation with the new year.
We are familiar in Canada with the | a general rising of Carliste throughout

the country are completed, and that 
the party are resolved to take the field 

Don Carlos shall give the

working of County and Township 
Councils, and we would consider it a 
very backward step if the municipali
ties were obliged to look to the Govern I signal.

;

I
as soon as these doctrines, 

of these writings that the High Chu 
clergy discovered that Protestant 

the fundamental tru

Well indeed ‘it is written ' in c Tliess.
...; . tint before Jesus comes again, there 

, ... , He Includes Catholics within the mantle „jn be a Falling away" in faith, amongst
local improvements, it is evident at I ready to put himself at head of his q( ^ wlthin the folds of to »«.r,».-
a glance that such a state of the law followers in the effort to obtain t whlch he wi8he8 to embrace all Chris ous abus» ut the Catholic Church, m your 

The British military authorities have I would leave the locality to engage in throne. He is said to be well supplied ^ and flf Cathollcs> aud of the ?0d‘tt“mly*and1^de^mably onSTthTwo".!
offi.er or soffits “Z Z uT ^ ^gl^dZ^r^. ^ ^

authorized emblem or ornament when over again before the improvements out the country he hMi manyRevote require8 D0 6mall amount of cour-
in uniform without express permission could be made, roads and bridges con- lollowers wno win espouse » age lu a Protestant clergyman to face |,e would have remembered the examples of
from his superior officer. The pur- structed, poor houses built, and the with enthusiasm. the odium which the expression of this p^pheto'aud Grelt Apualies‘of TheT.mn‘b
pose of the regulation is said to be to amount of local taxation determined. The ill success of the Spaniards in France ia Rkely to bring upon him and recorded in the whole WordotGod, iron, 
cause soldiers to be treated with im- Vet this has been hitherto the condition the recent war with the nited . t“te® from an anti-Catholic public, but the I ^“tTtod.'“an^'^pmüted by iiich glorious,
partiality whether their nationality of affairs in Ireland. Everything had is made by the Don a pretext on which R(jy g Blagden dce6 not fear the con- Christ-like and Divine• Fjdth! Butnmffie
bo English, Irish, Scotch, or Welsh, to be done for Ireland practically at to make the present appeal to his conn- sequeuce8] and even iu bts aspirations liJ'ya'ith.'in qûèiiiun, is' among the ranks of
Hitherto Scotch and Welsh soldiers | Westminster, or to be left undone. | trym«n to es^Ush a strong ^ern- 1,^ Chrlgtian unlty hfl gay. : “ The
hAV* been allowed to wear their na | This was one of the many grievances ment, the total collapse oi me rspaii I Gating Church would be made the I bare been impossible lor him to wri»and
tlonsl emblems freely, but when St. under which Ireland has been suffer- Uh Colonial Empire under the present u that now.»
i’atriek's day came round, the Irish ing, and which was one of the reasons regime is a fact most humiliating to Mg commuaication, the K jv. S old Mother Church. The Bride of Christ and

who wore shamrocks were pun-1 for the demand for Home Rule. Spanish pride and there are undoubt- B!agden ^ u„ ; tte contlry ioiwith.tandmg a“ B''8 ‘°
In England aud Scotland this state ot | edly. many who imagine that it there .. You misrepresent me when you state that I May God have mercy up this poor man.

had been at the head of affairs an I think all Churches alike. It is question- ami rebuke him. as to Him seeruetn nest ;
__ „ . , , , , , « , . I able to my mind whether the Unitarians and I and then bring him to true repentance, con
frpnunntlv brought to the attention of I were settled bv the local County Coun- I adult king capable ot leading i niversalists are Christians, because one of I verRion, and salvation, to the Glory of Christ a
i'arlisment bv the Irish members, ells. Iu Ireland, the Grand Juries, armies to the field in person, the result e?d!^^"^herAL^r/God ca.j.and hiesse, a
The expectation is that when permis appointed by the High Sheriffs, who of the war might have^en d fferen. m tbeçtoctrin^o^Eterna,
slons to wear national emblems are to were, ot course, Government appoint We cannot for a moment think lad, Hllt all the other I'n.testant denom- bassador, then every fibre ot that mans
be asked from the superior officers, ecs, possessed the ruling power for ‘he WJ Î2 ^"11'» ?5?S
fa.av wm| h<t granted or refused I most local matters, and as a matter ot I been able to sa\e the Spaniards trom | 0^jecc.e t0 je8U4 as God But some of | Enoch, who 1 walked with God. and was
is Impartially, as the discrimination course they ruled with an eye to the fate which beiel them In tnat them are better than others.” nf were p^eatod'with* ‘and ffilTofThe Hdy Our contemporary 's grammar is not
against any nationality would be a please the Government from which struggle. Wheu in three years, with We certainly had no intention of (. ^ (i Ml quite according to the rules laid down
gUr.ng offence of which it is supposed they derived their authority, rather an army ranging from 150,000 to misrepresenting the rev gentleman, grjjt. and by Lindley Murray, but this point we

It re- than to meet the wishes or needs of the 200.000 men, Spain's best generals and we have pleasure in Inserting his with.andfallof.The Adorable lloly Ghc.t that Ver as the intention is suffic-
were unable to quell the insurgents, exp,anation. We fe.fi it incumbent on Tenlly clear ’ The whole article is a

who never numbered more than a few W, « the same time, to remark that in ^-«‘totaeen.rovert.bi. and ,Jeremiad arising out of the fact that
thousand lighting men in the held at the >e“er referred he did not and fuU of j’he Holy Ghost that even wltMn the la9t half century so many
once the Spaniards were unable to make the distinction here given, and after he whs buried, his dead and dry hones. Jonce, tne «^paumruH wc o , ^ mAonmtr still retained The Holy Ghost to such super- clergy and laity of the Church of lvig
suppress the rebellion, it was not to be we were led to think that his meaning I natur;ij miraculous, and divine extent and
expected that they could hold out was what we expressed, inasmuch as
against the whole power of the United he spoke of all Christians, whereby we I touched the dead bones of the famous and 
States, superadded to the insurgent understood him to mean all who call ,^5oïh'ÆT
forces, aud neither Don Carlos nor themselves by this sacred and honored I even m -• i, i* written;- in 2 Kings lficM. 
any other ruler would have averted the name. We were further led to inter 0f^b"vj[ck'ed abu^'e^of"^»^CathoUc Church.
disasters which betel the Spaniards at prêt his words In this sense, inasmuch in question, had the spiritual sense and, , j ,. . I Christ ariven Faith to have understood andevery point. It may be that if the as ho seemed to place on a par the be I ve(i tlieae above facts, and vastly
government had been in other hands, lief of Catholics, that Christ 1. truly many
the management ot the war being dit- aud bodily present in the Holy Euchar- I an(j varnai mind such things are foolishness, 
feront, the struggle might have been 1st, aud the Sacramentarian belief that ‘b6eal?"eekasndülb”!^V ih'a^d kjurtü
protracted. It is sure that the Ameri the Lord's Supper Is merely a memory possible lur St. Anthony’s bones to ha more 
can army in Cuba suddenly collapsed without this actual Presence. From
from the hardships of the short cam- this statement we were obliged to ex- Ghost power today, ai were the dead and,inn„. V-- I dry bones of the man of-God, Elisha,above repress our dissent, though we by no I tdrrej t0 ; And it would have been impos-

means meant thereby to impugn or I sible for him to have written the scurrilous
.. „ .. n. „ words hinted at above, and which are aito-throw doubt upon the Kev. Mr. Elag- | gather too bad for me to quote.

Which not only blasphemes God’s Holy 
Church hut which must also " grieve” and 
• quench ’’ I'he Holy Spirit ; if they do not 
indeed trespass very closely upon the “ Un- 
pai don able Sin,” which is Blasphemy 
against The Holy Ghost ! (See,Matt. 12 : 31 
32.)

re-open
country will be re-opened to them. Don Carlos himself is said to be •.Mlmeut at ( Jttawa to make any necessary

jwept away 
of religion which had been taught 
Christ to the Apostles, and which t

NATIONAL EMBLEMS.
A JEREMIAD ON RITUALISM.1 The Christian Guardian is very 
much troubled concerning the 11 drift 
toward Romanism ’ which “ became 
so pronounced in a certain section of 
that Church which had long been con
sidered the bulwark of Protestantism, ' 
and it says that the fact has brought 
" a blush of shame on many a cheek, 
and a feeling of indignation which 
has filled many a heart."

This sorrow and humiliation, acccrd 
ing to the Guardian, was intensified 
“ when it was revealed that this high 
Ritualism, both iu England and Amer
ica, had drifted so far away from those 
doctrines so long honored by millions, 
and lor which ( raumer and Ridley and 
hosts of others had died, that the very 
word Protestant was ignored and de
spised, aud by them would be banished 
from the Church, if they could have 
their way."

transmitted to their successors.issued an
It is for this reason also that 

ri.gh Church party find the natm 
Protestantism to be odious and 
Christian. Christianity is based u 
positive doctrine, and not upon 
testing against such teaching, 
we need not be surprised that 
Bishop of 
cently

1 ■ Protestant Episcopal Church 
the United States has become so od 
that it had not a single defender ii 
recent Episcopal Church Congress 
in Washington. That Church is 
of a name which is self condemns 
though the Guardian speaks of it 
it were the greatest glory of the C 
tian. This is surely the height i 
consistency in one who profess 
tottnd his religion on the Bible, v 
speaks Indeed of the necessity of 
as the substance of things to be 1 
for, and the conviction of things 
appear not, but never as a prot 
negation.

The Guardian's article next 
■ • there is a growing tendency in 
quarters to belittle, or at least 
tempt to apologize for I’entect 
kind of half-apologetic interpre 
of some of its glorious scene! 
triumphs, and
and expectency for anything 11 
baptism of power and Us man
victories. "

■

■I

Milwaukee said 
that the title of

men
Ished, sometimes with vindictive sev
crity.

:
Instances of this have, been affairs did not exist, and local mattersHI «III

I

ii
u Ii

iio officer would be guilty. 
mains to be seen whether this expect*- J people. The new law, however, gives

the County Councils much larger
i; i

«
tion will be realized

powers than were possessed by the 
Grand Juries, and thus the Act may bo 
regarded as a partial Homo Rule meas 
ure. The present Government, hos
tile as it is to Home Rule, saw clearly 
that the matter could not be left in so 
unsatisfactory a condition as it has 
been in hitherto, and for this reason 
the new law was passed. Besides, it 
cannot be doubted that they are under 
the impression that as the people will 
now have the power to do their own 
local business, they will be diverted 
from the demand for the more extens
ive powers of self-government implied

BIGOTRY ON THE WANE.
land have come to the conclusion that 
in sweeping away so many doctrines 
and practices of the Catholic Church 
in its first zeal for reformation, and 
the restoration of the pure primitive 
Christianity, set as*de what was really 
taught by the Apostles in virtue of the 
commission given them by Christ to 
teach all nations all things that He had 
commanded.

There was quite a little breeze In 
Belleville lately. Two Catholics were 
appointed to the chairmanship of the 
two most important committees on the 
town council, whereat some of the 
ultra Protestants were greatly alarmed 
for the safety of the Protestant religion. 
The chairman oi the Board of Works, 
Mr. Thomas Hanley, who Is one oi the 
suspected individuals, has replied to 
themurmurlngsin a very caustic letter, 
which concludes as follow'

.

I utter lack ofani

i Pentecost is the fulfillment of C 
promise that He would send the 
Ghost, the Comforter, to teac 
Apostles all truth. It was 
marvel of divine power, but do 
the Guardian fall into the class 
littlers of that glorious coming 
Holy Ghost, when it denies tl 
descent of the Holy Ghost up

I I

certn
There can be no doubt that the 

Cflurch as originally established by 
Christ, aud as long as it adhered to the 
teaching of the Apostles, was pure, and 
it was certainly so when St. Paul said 
of it that it was “ the Church of the * 
living God, the pillar and the ground

/i . 6. i ii / i mi . i« «•• « ► \
Oi ÜUÎ.U. i.iiuüiüy iii, iO )

But these words were said of the 
Church as it existed when St. Paul

Ah! would that this Unbelieving Editor wrote his epistle, and they imply that 
and such ns he could and would recollect it had then authority to teach the truth
rushToî'where Angels fearlolread "** How of Christ's doctrine, and that it would 
wonderful, too. ia the withholding Mercy of not depart therefrom. This is further 

HUcM andikSify F^h8Uand implied by the same inspired Apostle 
Religion ! Especially when the Editor in when in Ephesians iv : 11-11, we 
whom much is ghenof him^uclffs required! read that Christ instituted in His
noorm,lbÏindedl °’fadhiefls™6’aud8'’nosgui'ded Chuith » ”‘»l8trY of various grades ; 
Editors and men .and bring them, ere it ia too “some apostles, and some prophets, 
late, to a con-ciousuesa and deen conviction . pvanirellatu and othersof their fearful Sro, and to saving Repentance ana 0,6erb evangelists, ana omers 
unto life, for 11 is Name’s Sake. Amen. pastors and teachers, for the perfection
Boîner’or lateGM^rcy^s'do'ot wfficbse! ana of the Saints, for the work of the mln- 
thaii, terrible beyond conception, will be the iatry, unto the edification of the body Eternal Doom ot all Blasphemers of God and „ z’ ,
His Church’ of Christ, that we may all meet in

‘he unity of faith, and of the
prehend, understand, realize and believe knowledge of the Son of God . . .

Ezekiel’s Vision of dead and dry Bones, and , . .the «Supernatural, Miraculous Power of their WL IuaJ' n0^ now ^e children,
Divine Resurrection, and as " It is written ’’ tossed to and fro, and carried about 
in “ The Word of God." which cannot lie, in ..
Ezekiel dith Chapter, then he would never with every wind oi doctrine, ill the
have doubted the possibility of the fact that wickedness of men, in craftiness bvSt. Anthony s dead and dry bones may also
and likewi.se. possess this very same, and which they lie ill wait to deceive.
And'he^nevei^would'hsvewritteM'he foarfufly Theae, and many other passages of 
ignorant, unbelieving, and blasphemous thrj New Testament,show the nature o£

*• Really 1 do not feel like holding the . 
office if by doing so some of our worthy I by Home Rule. 1 he hope is that lre- 
citizens am likely to lie awake nights, and 1 
will therefore, most willingly hand the office, 
honor, salary and good will to any orthodox loaf, instead ol the full loaf it has been 
Protestant in the council who may be chosen ,
to till the position. If however, 1 am I asking tor.
permitted to hold the magnificent sine- | Tnts Local Government Act was
1 "shall ’ R(>êUlth!itt’rüo‘l d.inK6nms"U|iuids"i‘t | accepted by the Irish Nationalist party 
the nature of the holy water shall be 
allowed to lurk beneath the sidewalks. I 
shall nee, moreover, that there shall be no dis 
tinctly Catholic or Protestant sidewalks or 
streets built with civic funds. 1 shall do my 
best to build streets and sidewalks, so far as accepted as the full measure of justice 
the funds at my disposal will permit upon • 
which the dust from all our shoes alike may 
mingle together m harmony and peace."

The Town Council knew what they

paign and the severity of the climate 
the constitutions of men who

land will be contented with the half
upon
were not accustomed to it, and if the

Apostles had any effect in keep 
Church of God in the “ faith oi 
livered to the saints ?”

Before concluding our remarl 
enter our

I
E

ii
: den's sincerity, or his courage in ex-Spaniards had only known that this 

was the condition of affairs they might 
have drawn out the struggle for a 
longer time, particularly if the terrible 
disasters had not occurred whereby the 
whole Spanish fleet was virtually 
annihilated ; but it is difficult to see 
that Spain would have been saved by 
any dynasty. Even if the Spaniards in 
Cuba could have checked the American 
forces for a while, ultimately such an 
overwhelming force would have been 
landed by the energetic Americans 
as would have crushed all opposition.

It is clear, therefore, that the advice 
given by the Pope to the Spaniards, 
and especially to the Spanish clergy, 
to give no countenance to any Carlist 
Insurrection, is founded upon a sin
cere desire to see Spain recover from 
the troubles into which she has been

pressing honestly his convictions.
XVe must still point out that Christ 

instituted but one Church, which is de 
scribed lu Holy Scripture as the “ pillar 
and ground of truth aud we cannot 
consistently admit that it is a matter 
of indifference that some professing 
Christians reject many of the truths 
taught by that Church.

We already explained fully under 
what circumstances of invincible 
ignorance a person may be excused 
from the guilt of wilfully rejecting 
God's truth : but the fact remains that 
Christ commanded that this truth 
should be taught, and all are obliged to 
accept them, being excused from the 
guilt of sin in rejecting them only 
when their rejection is not to bo 
attributed to them as a wiliul act. As 
we have already explained this matter 
we need not repeat our explanations

in Parliament as a great step iu ad
vance towards redressing Ireland s

this subject we must 
™ against the custom of the s 

1 vaugelical Churchmen to abui 
dies whenever they have a wot 
concerning the Ritualists. Th 
allsts have reached their con 
in the exercise of their privât 
ment, which Protestant contre 
ists assert they have the i 
use and are under obligi 
obey. The disputes of High a 
Churchmen should therefore b< 
among themselves, as a 
quarrel, with which Catholi 
nothing to do. We are jrn 
drawing the inference that tl 
gelicals abuse Catholics iu this 

1 tion because they may thus g# 
; tain amount of sympathy fr< 

11 thoughtless people who are 
| : gratified to hear such abuse 
| draw a red herring across th 

conceal the fact that they ar 
to refute the Ritualists by va 
ment. This ls evidently wha 
brother of the Guardian.

grievances, though It has not been

ÎH which Ireland needs, nor is it very 
likely that the Irish people will take it 
as an equivalent for the Home Rule 
they have been demanding. In fact 
this new law will give them now oppor
tunities of pushing their claims to a 
still larger measure ol justice.

Under the new law, clergymen are 
disqualified from being elected mem 
bers of the County Councils. This pro 
vision was, of course, aimed against 
the Catholic priesthood especially. We 
cannot suppose that the priests would 
in many instances seek to be elected to 
the position, but it was an invidious 
aud spiteful distinction to make, 
whereas there is no disqualification of I ing almost the whole of this century. 
clergymen in England and Scotland to | What Spain needs is a period of peace, 
sit as members of the County Councils . and if this he secured, we have uo 
there. | doubt prosperity will follow.

Tho recent elections have resulted It was owing to the abolition fcf the

were doing1 when they appointed Mr. 
Hanley, who is one of Belleville’s most 
respected citizens.

The Presbyterians of lVdlevllle had 
no tear of any under baud work 
when they gave him the contract 
to rebuild their church, destroyed 
by fire. Equally coni lent were the 
Methodists, who gav^* him the contract 
to build the new addition to Albert 
College, both of which contracts wore 
fulfilled in a moat satisfactory manner.

plunged by a succession of wars dur-
While a mission was going on in one 

Of the smaller towns ot Iowa the con
gregations of four non-Cathollc 
churches adjourned their services in 
order to attend the Catholic chUicn.— 
The Missionary,

now.
Since the Rev. Mr. Blagden's letter 

above referred to appeared in our col- 
* uinuB,another letter has been publishedI'V-’j
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window or some underground passage. 
Thus the words of Christ confer a 
power which Is exclusive in the ordin
ary course of providence. To be sure, 
the uncovenanted mercies are open to 
all sinners who are unconscious of this, 
Uis provision, but the ordinary course 
of Ills providence 1s that sins should 
be submitted for remission or retention 
to those whose power Christ thus de
scribes. ltut who are these persons ? 
The apostles to whom He spoke, but 
not they only. The same power must 
be co extensive with the object for 
which it is given. The object is the 
remission of sin. There will always 
be sin. Therefore the power must re
main until the end of time. But whore 
is that ministry ? Not among our 
separated brethren, for wo have just 
seen that the Anglicans who claim this 
power, reject it in their practice, and 
do not make it obligatory as Christ 
dees. Evidently this ministry is no
where in its perpetuity, in its univer
sal practice, except in the Roman Cath
olic Church.
WHY A DETAILED ('ONI'ESKION IS NECES

SARY.

basis of the distinction between mortal 
and venial sins.”

The principle of this distinction is 
recognized in the courts of law. Pal
try larceny is never visited with the 
same penalty as burglary or forgery. 
Nothing could be more Immoral in its 
tendency than the lumping together of 
the greatest of crimes with the smallest 
misdemeanors, 
forgotten that venial siu is, in the eyes 
of Catholic theology, the greatest of all 
evils after mortal sin, worse than phys
ical death.

neither should it shrink from the con
fession thereof. Thanks, however, to 
the physical and moral safeguards of 
the priest's life and the laws governing 
the confessional, the danger of coutam 
ination Is far less for the priest than 
for the physician. It Archdeacon For 
tin and men of his stamp were consist
ent they ought to Institute a royal 
commission to examine what questions

jeetton to It. He saya that certain 
clergy claim the right to have revealed 
to them the most secret thoughts and 
feelings, “ however female modesty 
may shrink from the recital.” I will 
presently explain that the Catholic 
clergy claim no right in this matter 
except what Scripture lays upon them, 
but before proceeding to state the 
proofs of the Catholic position, I must
clear away, first of all, an objection physicians put to their patients 
which to superficial minds may have I is the will .si p.iiendehed ?
seemed a rather plausible one in the I The Archdeacon proceeds, "(Hie of 
Archdeacon's mouth. He saya : | tbe worst features of auricular and

11 Some of the questions contained in I systematic confession, is that the mind 
Btandardlioman works,such as Llguori, and will are slavishly surrendered and
to be propounded to penitents, are such placed in the keeping of another. Tne

I dare not mention before this con- man gradually becomes the tool, the
gregatlon. They are polluting in the mere shadow ol another." This again
extreme, and the marvel is that seif-I is, to any average, honest Catholic — 

they are retained. " respecting men can allow their wives I and I invite those who are not Catho
u nroa with this conviction that the I Hftvll,£ undertaken to defend the and daughters to be dragged through iieti to test my assertion by questioning
^ wa practice of auricular confession, I feel this mass of tilth. Questions are olten their Catholic friends—is absurdly un

High Church clergy searched into the j a boy that figured in a fairy tale aHked of young people which are a per I true The priest to whom the coûtes 
records of the past, and found that | i read in my youth. He was straight (ect revelation to thorn, and open up a Hlou is made very often does not know
the doctrines which Protestantism re- j and well-made and as he passed vista of corruption, a depth of iniquity I his penitent and it frequently happens

tnmrht in the ares when through the land of the hunchbacks, hitherto unknown to them.” that the penitent does not know the age.
;ected we g n ' where every man, woman and child hemes of replies. name of the priest to whom he confesses. Archdeacon to give us the number ot
the purity of the Church s teaching is had a hump on his or her back, they .. , nn I He confesses to one priest here in the paragraph, but he has done no
undeniable. Even from the writings of I pointed their fingers at him and called 1 ho first remar*. Arf>hd»ef.rm’fl Winnipeg one dav, several mouths such thing. Consequently all that 1 
>he three early Chiistians, Tertullian, out jeeringly “ look at the straight- Jbis passage is: lhe , after to another in Montreal, later still can do is to examine the passage on its
M*en andSt Cyprian all tho doc- back " S milarly considering as 1 do 1*?., .hpïïïta™is’‘eiïremelv ‘o another in London, auother la Bom merits. To steal a valuable thing is
"lg /P, , ’ . „ m„ln the practice of auricular confession to Br(1 Catholic theo g . . A bay, another in Melbourne. Of which certainly a mortal sin. To steal a

trines which Protestants have main- I ^ ^ ()f th„ mQ6t admlrHbiH traits ol fragmentary and “^mare;kon^ of ail these confessors is he the slave? small amount from a very poor man 
taiued to be innovations and corrup- (jatholic life it seems to me very odd at second hand from autnors , Q{ none Thtiy an give him the same might also be a mortal sin, though if 
tions, may be shown to have been the I that it should be singled out as a point anti-catholic dim m‘ * advice, because they have all studied stolen from a rich man it would be a

’ ' 1 lor attack. The hump of sin which series of ml«»prebe»t>tions ^ ^ theo,ogy They are all act. venial sin, because the harm done to
confession smooths away is treated as if My second remar ,, „r log as Impersonal representatives ot him would not be great. So lar the

. . „ , . it were something to be gloried in, damenta:1 prmclple, * S ,, God. If the penitent is the slave of quotation is not very much astray, but
dead, the Invocation of saints, and whUe the process of smoothing away Is books of moral theology, that in matters I anv QI1|., he ia the slave ot God HLmaell I the last part ol it is quite unintelligible,
•bat the saints pray lor us, the Sacrifice condemned ; and curiously enough of purity n„ni,pnt anv and ol Ills law, which he finds every and neither I nor any other Catholic
o; the Mass, the priestly power of ah those who condemn the " straight ^ ^vet unknown® a^diMheteffi where the same. I am fifty years old priest will take the responsibility ot

1 »ha infallibility of the Church's backs,” to keep up our parable, do so thing as yet u nmrlenpn of the 1 have been at confession at least three ft.solation, the infallibility of the Church s 8erlou8 limitations. They »uy doubt as t;o ‘h« Pr“2"“C0 thousand times to titty or sixty differ- Another passage which exerc ses
teaching, arc all unequivocally taught 8eem t0 8ay that " stralghtbacks " are question, that question should not Del ^ prie8t(i jn dlffer'nt part8 0, the Archdeacon’s soul is this, “When
bv these Fathers of the Church, not an verv well once in a while, but that a6!™' . . . m , . t. VArv|world. >lost of them aie dead Of I thefts are committed by children or by

their own fanciful I lf they were to become too common it - y lr re , y.,,,,,, .„vbv. which one am I the slave ? No, they wives, a much greater quantity s re
8®“® feXtCePhti°,uMP »a^ taken bv the have each and every one brought to qutred to make the sin mortal : and 
atheists to the ^ble as is «ken by the fuller mfia8Ure of ,hat truth rarely are these held nder strongiïsi!1 «ssiss “» - -*• - gssr , kjtc;
of mm. ttooted of Iff our *«*<«1»™ ■>< "« »
ogy hut such as is minutely doDvrlhEd 1 loon^qnc^oij a.i ..... —------- .. to bn so incensed at appropriations byin the authorized version of the Bible, tirade about the " crumbliug away I to be so lncensen PP I
There is this difference, however, that of Latin countries is mere rhetoric
in Catholic theology such wickedness Latin countries are crumbling away , ,hus aDr)r0Driattidis specified in chastly guarded Latin, It Is because a large part of their popu thus approp h d and wiveB
whereas in the authorized version it is latton is giving up the practice ol con- benu*d s0 restore and they are always
set forth in what to over sensitive ession, through the inlluence o a he- shouldjo ^0™^ ^ y ^ ^ ^y, 
minds appears as too painfully explicit ism and Immorality. for it is at ( th , th„ obligation in these
English. But the Bible and theology which anyone can ascertain for him 18 erally 8Ôstriugent.
are protected by the same spirit that sell, that Catholics who go to confession Archdeacon's little joke about
pervades both. None but the per- regularly are remarkable for their the x ,a™utau tug hardly needs refu
versely reprobate could derive harm morality, while those who giveup the jheV;apohta^ than
irom the lauguage of either. X ice in confessional are liable to lapse into ln^ . which a cabman cannot keep
both Is depicted in a manner which fidelity, or at least, carelessness about I carriage. Petty larceny

I roundiy, are still the happiest people 
on the globe. There is more cheerful-
ness, sprightliness and general peace I Archdeacon Fortin makes much ot 
of mind at this very moment in Mex I Pascal’s Provincial Fetters against the 

. . . niico, the United States of Columbia, I Jesuits, lie says it is “ a book which
country, amidst people who can ten I SpalD the Catholic parts ol Ireland, 1 has never been an5wared, which is in 
him all about it, will rely on traJ., I the Citbollc parishes of Canada, than I tact unanswerable.' I ufortunately 
lers’ tales related in a language which a^ Protestant countries of the I for the Arcndeacon's knowledge ol lit 
he only imperfectly understands, l e worjd The supremacy of money and I erature Joseph de Maistre, a writer on 
will question the natives. This the 0f arnQie8 is no scriptural test of virtue. I the same plane as Pascal, proved that 
Archdeacon has evidently tailed to do, Oûtheother hand the countries that his Provincial Fetters were a tissue ot 
or he would never have made the ab haye ivpfi up nuricuiar confession garbled quotations, so that he called the 
surdly false assertion that ‘ questions ^ R to divorce, child murder whole work “Fes Immortelles Men 8atd to me .

often asked of young people, which ftnd slltc[de ]n the very number of I tousea ” the immortal liars i, and 1 as ,arge citie8 0f the United States a set of 
open up a vista ot corruption, in dep thv q'ribuue which contained the re- 1 cal himself regretl ally admitted that he stu^ent3 who made a practice ot laying 
of iniquity, hitherto unknown to t t^e Archdeacon's sermon the I had trusted to a deceitlul friend w‘ 0 ] to the virtue of women, and one 
them ’ Tne Archdeacon has many announcemunt was mad a that in a manuftetured most of his quotations^ I {. tb0H(, who waH the most skilled in 
Roman Catholic acquaintances. lie i»rotestant party of G *rmAuy, in the I Toe only example given by the Arch■ I thi8 diabolical art, said there was no 

Roman Catholic himselt, hpace 0f ten years, 100 children had 1 deacon is mauttostly false, rhe Jesu I hopQ of 8UCCeeding with Catholic 
committed suicide. Tnese were public I it IjîssIus never taught that a man women because they went to confes- 
schooi children, who never confessed to I coul i kill another for the theti ot an I 8ion," Only the other day Bishop 
a priest. Such crimes are extremely I apple. The fact is Pascal was in favor I (lri,neg ot Xew Z mland, passed through 
rare in Catholic countries. I of the Jausenist heresy, and therelore I \Vinnipeg, and related to me an auec
distinction between mortal and very much afraid of the Jesuits, who d()te qulte ln point. When he was par 

venial sins. j ouccesbiully combatted that hereby i itih priest in heland, the Protestant
Thp Arphdeupnn nroi'esses to ouote I the vositive SIDE. I parson said : “Father, have my twofrom Fleuori'a moral theology. Has The rest of the Archdeacon’s sermon I aervant girls been to confession ? j

hp pVpr geen jt > I have my doubts, or may be dismissed as irrelevant deck I “ ynu had better ask them themselves, 
he would sure V have given some ex- mation. But now that 1 have done 8aid father Grimes "< 'a, 1 know" 
nMidt reference. The work is in six standing on the defensive, let me say replied vhu parson, “ that you priests volumes How am 1 to find the pass a few words ou the positive side ol the I don’t like to talk about these matters -, 
lire h*e pretends to quote ? However, Catholic doctrine. We think ttuurea but i ,nu-t tell you that when my 
I will examine his passage for what it sonabie to go ou recommending the serVants go regularly to conlession I ,V worth! premier Hglhw remarks Scripture and yet not learn its most I fet, qulte sale about my silver plate." 
ahrmt thn difference between mortal I obvious lessons. lor instance, the I lu conclusion, not only is auricular and venial sins Archdeacon gave as his text " Confess cntll'ea9|oa a good thing, but It is the

When the Archdeacon exclaims in vour faults one to another." ■ James objjEto[ a special command In the New 
ill-feigned horror at this distinction he -nlti ) Now this is evidently a com_ Testament. It puril.es the soul and 
does not seem to be aware that he is maud not a mere recommendation. II conduces to the morality of nations, 
ft vine, in the face of his own Book of von read the context you will see that lt realizes as no other practice ever 
Common Braver, which, in the Visita these words come immediately after the did th„ salutary effects of that old dic
tion of the Sick Slivs " Here shall passage in which sick people are told tum of the Greek sage , ' Know thy- Ihc sick person be moved to make a m calf in the priests of the Church to Lelt. ■■ The man that habitually sifts 
aneelal confession of his sins il he feel anoint them with oil in the name ot hia conscience and humbles himseltX cinsetence troubled with any the Lord. It comes as a corollary o befor8 hia follow man, will Hod his a=-
weio-hrv matter " N iw this " weighty I this command, ‘-‘Coulees your faults | COunts in perfect
matter " which the Archdeacon objets one to another that ye may be healed. | called to tho judgment seat of Christ,
to, implies that there are other offences But there is another PaasaS° ” ™.U^ 
that are not weighty and thus Impllc greater cogency whlch have taken 
itly recognizes the distinction between for my text lu St. John 
mortal and venial sin. reBU , ‘ b

"TheCatholic Dictionary, "a recog unto them again peace ‘ 
nized authority, says : I wltl* y°u ; as m-’ . * '

‘‘The Church holds that justtlication sent me, even so send 
consists In a real renewal ol man's when he had said this he breathed on
naturn bv the erace of Christ, and can | them and said unto t em eii ..7. i i»..e >v.0„ P«iiaH to a qtatp-
not therefore admit that one who is in I the Holy Ghost. «otoithe ^euini.y j maid mndg^n several of the 1 mdon papers
friendship with a holy God is guilty of ot this preamble, lhe ( *mer naa sem effect that at the approaching wedding
sins Which in their own nature expose Christ to do away with all Bin, and now of Madame I'atti Nicolitii hi Baton ,eder-elus which in thetr own nature expose l lhe.n on tho same mission, strom there will be a I'rolestant as wul as a
him to eternal death The fact oil .. tv ir .1 v ('hn^l the I { ntholic marriage ceremony. As Bielnp of
justification implies a passage from I He gives them the Y ’j m I the (’atholic diocese in which Madame 1 atti-
death to life, from sin to holiness. On spirit ot «notification, ot juetttuition. Nieolini resides, may i ask you to contradict 
UUHIU Ml 1110,11 in nsnanl And now come these tremendous this statement? Such double ceremonial,
the other hand the Church In acco - . which the Catholic lining contrary to the discipline ot the Gathn-
ance with tho plainest statements ot words, the toriu .. Whnc,u.vcr | lit- Church, could not lie allowed, and 1 am
Scripture and tradition (James tit J ; 1 Church alone realizes : Whosoever auth()m8d by Madamo l-atii Nicohni to state
Inhil IS and v Li'. -has defined (Council sins ye remit they are remitted unto ,hat. a» a matter olfart. athor wedding there 
of Trout, session (1, canon J:i) that no them : and whomever sins ye retain win none other than a Cathohc marriage
one, not even the most holy, can avoid they are retained. hH I ---------- ----------- -
sin altogether "except by a special this propos lion makes it exclusive, 
privilege of God, as the Church holds only two things can happen to a sin, 
concerning the Blessed Virgin.” that it be remitted or retained, t. e.,
Hence by inevitable consequence it not remitted. The d'le““a 
follows that some Bins are mortal, others and inevitable. It amou ’ > g (
venial. There is a., analogy between "Those only shall hato then su s re 
human friendship and that of the soul mitted who receive hat remission 
with God, and just as some offences are through you. lhe other part;ueed
sufficient to destroy friendship entirely, not be expressed because ainthose who lvH5Ilf;BT
while others weaken it, so there are do not approach the Posons to whom an 11 fcM WW lLUt.sr.
some sins which destroy, others which this power is given necessart y Indies and g nii.-im-n ninyobHim a lirst . lass
do but weaken the grace and love of ^lr ^^sUaj âld’what KaUy J-'lÏÏr&ù
God iu the soul. There are some Bins It is as if Christ had said wnatux y num-imv.i a. ot tiu; depart
of which St. Paul says (Gal. v, 21) that did say to pet«r, vvniejorffiu uuendar^

Sa"«56SSfS8£-*ÏTl2; Ri&ïSttttraïSu jssssrJtsgisrrÎTi-SS

AURICULAR CONFESSION.the Church of Christ as our guide to 
divine truth, which will never lead us Hev. Father Drummond Replies to Ven. 

Archdeacon Fortin, of Holy Trinity 
Church, on the Subject of Auricular 
Confession.

astray.
The Infallibility of this Church, 

which is clearly taught in these pass
ages, is questioned by Protestants, in
deed, but few are rash enough to deny 
that at least during the first three or I the doors Sunday evening by people 
four centuries she retained the purity anxious to hear llev. Father Drum-

- rr,A4‘'°,7 sASAswr-the Apostles. If she did not do so, the 1 ^y cburch (church of Eoglaud on the 
promises of Christ to remain with His I practiees ot auricular confession. The 
Church to the end of time, and that the | text and substance of the sermon aro 
gates of hell should not prevail against 
her, were vain and meaningless—

Winnipeg Tribune. Jinuiry in. IV'.'.
St. Mary's church was crowded to But It must not be

I.H.I Hill's MOU AI. TIIKOI.OI.Y,
Now for the quotation from Llguori : 

"If a man has stolen a valuable thing, 
then he ts guilty of mortal sin, but It 
he hat stolen a small amount at differ
ent times, it ts only a venial sin ; but 
if all these small thefts in the aggre
gate amount to a valuable thing, he is 
bound to restore the last theft, whilst 
he may retain the former ones.”

I have searched in vain through the 
six volumes ol Llguori for this pass 

It would have been easy for the

as follows ;
John xx, 2u : “ Whosoever sins ye

shall forgive, they are lorglven unto 
which It would be blasphemous to as- | tb(,m . aud whosoever sins ye retain 
sert to{have been the case.

The priests who exercise this power 
must know the sins that are to he for 
given or retained. This supposes that 
the penitent makes adetailed conlession.
A confession iu general terms will not 
suffice. We are all siuuers, but what 
the priest must know Is, if the penitent 
is sorry for his sins, determined to for
sake them, and to avoid the occasions 
of relapse. Now this he can only know 
if the sins are mentioned in number 
and kind For instance, il a man ac
cuses hiuuelf ol drunkenness, it makes 
au immense difference whether he has 
got drunk once in a year or once in a 
day. iu the former case there is no 
continued habit ; reform may be com
paratively easy. In the latter case all 
the resources of prayer and self-denial 
will be needed to effect a reform. If 
the peniteut Is evidently still under the 
influence of drink, no priest would 
think of absolving him, He would re- 
tain his sin i. e., he would tell hirn to 
come back wheu he was sober.

Nevertheless, just here it may be 
well to explain a fact which our 
separated brethren do not seem to 

Although the peniteut

teaching of the Church in their day : 
Iransubstantlation, Prayers lor the

the

as merely
theories, but as the undoubted belief | would be a terrible misfortune, 
of the Church from the time of the 
Apostles, When to these testimonies 
• Hasp of numerous other Christian

PROTEST A NT INCONSISTENCY.
A littleHere ts a case In point, 

more than a month ago Archdeacon 
Fortin prcaciu d a Sermon On auricular 

writers of the same period, and of the I eon|eb8ion, the first part of which 
lourth century are added, we have a I 8|BtB in the praise of confession 

of testimony which proves to I He quotes the Church ot England
demonstration the apostolic origin of -ormn^and evening prayer . ^ ^

It was by the study j decetve ourselves and the truth is not 
but if we confess our sins, He Is 

discovered that Protestantism | faithful and just to torgive us our sins
and to cleanse us from all unrighteous-

con If I their wives and children as to ex- 
1V pect them to restore what they have 

01 course it would
understand, 
must state the kinds of sin aud the 
number of times he has committed 
them, he need never mention any cir
cumstance that w-ould inako himselt or 
any other person known to the con- 

Espectally must he avoid all 
useless or dangerous details, ln point 
of tact, when it can be done many 
Catholics prefer to remain unknown to 
thetr confessor, and he has no right to 
inquire their names, nor can he iu any
way, by woid or gesture, by act or 
omlssioti, let the penitent see outside 
of the confessional that he remembers 
anything he has heard.

As to the moralizing inlluence of the 
confessional we have the testimony of 
Mr. W. T. Stead, who says that the 

of Catholics iu the

these doctrines.
of these writings that the High Church I iu us :
clergy

the fundamental truthsswept away
of religion which had been taught by 
Christ to the Apostles, and which they I c)udeB (and In doing so contradicts 
transmitted to their successors. | himself) not only conlession to God but

also coulession to man. "Somebody," 
,, he save, “has wronged a neighbor it 

H.gh Church party Had the name ol I may b„ and be does not Bee how peace 
Protestantism to be odious and un m8 to be restored. He wants advice— 
Ck-istlan. Christianity is based upon I he wants a friend, a mediator, who

will hold out the olive branch to the 
. . , . . , compauion of happier days. He goes

mating against such teaching, and t0 bjB clergyman aud opens his grief to 
we need not be surprised that the I bim ■ .. Qr again," continues the

ness."
In confession the archdeacon in lessor.

It is for this reason also that the some.
MISUNDERSTOOD

My fourth remark is : 
very misleading especially wheu mis
understood- No man living ln a

world.
HOOKS MISLEADINC

Books are
HAS! Al.'S LETTERS ANSWERED.

A
positive doctrine, and not upon pro

re archdeacon, “ some doctrinal trouble 
the vexes his soul. He caunot harmonize 

» the piovidences of God with the doc- 
I trine of His infinite love and goodness, 

the United States has become so odious j Wbat 18 tbe pr0per course in such a 
nat it had uot a single defender In the I ease ? Clearly it is to seek the aid ol 

recent Episcopal Church Congress held those who are familiar with such ques
That Church ts tired I tions. Now the confession that Is al- 1 hat Church ts tired | ^ ^ Churcb of England pro

cetds on these lines.
though the Guardian speaks of it as if I natural thing in the world. ’ 
it were the greatest glory of tho Chris- S) lar I agree perfectly with the
•ia i This ts surelv the height of in archdeacon. It is the most natural 
,ia J. 1 ms is sureiy u g thing ln the world to confess one s sins,
consistency in one who professes to ^ wha[, caunot lor the Ufe „f me see 
lound his religion on the Bible, which I [g that] being such a good thing, such 
-neaks Indeed of the necessity of faith | a blessed thing, it should suddenly be 
as the substance ol' things to be hoped I come immoral because it is done regu
for, and the conviction of things that ^^argument 'may be summed up 
appear uot, but never as a protest or | this way. Auricular confession is

sometimes excellent because it Is per
formed sporadically and under the im

Milwaukee said 
that the title of

Bishop of superior purity 
slums of Edinburgh aud Glasgow is 
due to the practice of regular conies- 

A Protestant gentleman once 
"I knew in one of the

cently
1 Protestant Episcopal Church

sion.
are

in Washington, 
of a name which is self-condemnatory, lt is the most

was once a 
and no doubt frequently confessed his 
sins. Why did he not give us a leaf 
irom his experience or consult some of 
his Catholic friends ? How is it that no 
Catholic ever complains to the world 
that he or she has thus been cor 
rupted ? No Catholic, I say, except 
the disreputable horde of ex-priests 
who have been expelled from Catholic 
dioceses for immorality or drunkenness, 
or both.negation.

■ ■ ^a^nSl^uZ. I

(Uarters to belittle, or at least to at- 1 and COvers the whole field of sinluiiiess 
tempt to apologize for Pentecost, a it straightway becomes “ This pernici- 
k ndof half-apologetic interpretation ous and monstrous custom which we

* ~ .< ■■ =—
triumphs, and an utter lack of laith I should say 1 roast beef is delicious, 
and expectency for anything like its 1 pl-ovided you eat it alter a week s fast 
baptism of power and its marvellous and only very rarely, but if you make

a practice of eating it regularly, say 
. . once a day, and especially it your

Pentecost ts the fulfillment of Christ s 1 pbyslciali obliges you to eat it once a 
promise that He would send the Holy dav, it becomes rank poison." This 
Ghost, the Comforter, to teach Hts may seem a ridiculous travesty of the
, , a It was certainly a 1 archdeacon s argument, but it is real-

Apostles all truth. It was certainly a i translatlon „f it into other
marvel of divine power, hut does not I terms. Of course that translation
the Guardian fall into the class of be- BhowB that there Is not In his conteu
littlers of that glorious coming of the tlon any rational process to which the o . . h
Holy Ghost, when it denies that the .««■ “know^hat a certain class of Pro-

descent of the Holy Ghost upon tho gut wbat reason doeB the Arch testants will believe anything about 
Apostles had any effect iu keeping the deacon give t0 support so extraordin Papists, and so they stuff them with a 
Church of God in the " faith once de Fry « contention ? These are his congeries of lies like The Priest, the

I words : " we rejecUt (obligatory and Woman «nd the Confessional, ^nd 
I cular conlession) because its tendency rmy .yotwn »u ^ vuu.cn ~ TT’ 

and uniform effects are deeply injuri books in which the author generalizes 
this subject we must enter our protest oua tQ morauty. God has wisely so hia own secret crimes and draws his 
against the custom of the so called c(mBtituted the human mind that its facts from his own leck®™“8 ‘maf‘“A) 
Evangelical Churchmen to abuse Catlv STn^hyt^c^f—Its dSS^ % 

dies whenever they have a word to say ©the ly J certain clergy claim priest is so surrounded by interior and 
concerning the Ritualists. The Rltu-I right to enter.” Thus his first exterior safeguards that he caunot tall 
alists have reached their conclusions reason j8 that the tendency of aurlcu- from grace unless he he wilfully 
In the exercise of their private judg- lar confession and Its uniform effects fait“ulJo that SrRC0 and "°'”88 ha
n„„.,uew',.,"Siv.trrG'JiS1"’.?»,»
ists assert they have the right to On the contrary I maintain, and lar confession must be tabooed because
UEO and are under obligation to all Catholics will support me in this a few bad priests desecrate it, so long as 
obey. The disputes of High and Low- contention, that the tendency and uni- they arenot found out and ex pel led Horn"• — Kyssrsss'rsss" s-Kr?i**sjs. ».

the world! Which of these assertions shunned. For assuredly, where one 
seems to you the more natural conclu- priest misuses the confessional, there 
sffin fromythe Archdeacon's premises ? are ten doctors who betray by word or 
If as he holds, auricular confession, deed, the confidence of their patients, 
when voluntary, is an excellent thing, Dj people therefore give up consulting 
how can the mere fact of its becoming doctors ? No ; they simply shun the 
obligatory render it deeply injurious to had, the unscrupulous ones. And the 
morality ? Does it not rather seem parallel is perfect. Just as the physt 
that If it is really an excellent remedy, clan must ask delicate questions, for 
the ofteuer it is applied to a case of dis- the cure of the body, so must thepilest 

the greater will be the consequent sometimes inquire into the most shamc- 
benefit to mankind ful diseases of tho soul, and iu such

THE confessional GUARDED. cases if female modesty has not shrunk
Bat the Archdeacon has another oh- i from the commission of certain sins,

the EXCEPTION ONLY PROVES TIIE RIT E
My fifth remark ts suggested by 

these last words. There are uufortun 
stely, as there always have been and 
no doubt always will be, some bad 
priests, who use the sacrament of con
fession for the damnation of souls, but 
there never was a good thing that 
could not be abused, 
lost of things are those that can be 
most abused. “ Corruptio optimi pes- 
sima." Religion itself has been, is, 
and always will bo prostituted by bad 

to the vilest ends. Must we, there
fore, condemn all religion ! 
might we ask, if all bank notes should 
be burnt because there are many 
counterfeit notes in circulation. Un
scrupulous ex-priests are the authors 
ot this abominable aud ubiquitous 

confessional.

In fact the hol-

victorles."

men
As well

order when ho ts

MADAME PATTIS APPROACH 
ING MARRIAGE.

The following letter has been issued 
And I by the Right Rev. Dr. Mostyn. Bishop 

of Mluevia, in which diocese Madame 
Patti resides :

livered to the saints ?”
Before concluding our remarks upon

un

WAX CANDLES.
W ci have on hand a large stock of 

Fare Hees Wax Candle*, and also Av- 
gand Stéarine Candles, both made with 
selfHttlng ends.

as a familyamong themselves, 
quarrel, with which Catholics have 

We are juctificd in
Thomas Colley.

Catholic Itecord Ollice.nothing to do. 
drawing the inference that the Evan
gelicals abuse Catholics in this connec
tion because they may thus gain a cer
tain amount of sympathy from those 
thoughtless people who are always 
gratified to hear such abuse. They 
draw a red herring across the path to 
conceal the fact that they are unable 
to refute the Ritualists by valid argu
ment. This is evidently what alls PIU 
brother of the Guardian,
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JANUARY 28 \m.

the catholic record JANUARY ». l»»l

9UUnking earth to heaven In priestly 
sanctity and making of the men of the 

of Christian self-denial,

FIVE - MINUTES’ SIYet It was as ofclpltate vehemence, 
anmnthlnflr which he found, not as ot
something which he ord*l“®^ 1 ^akes them true orators also by cleans
peered, In his adherence, rather as the maaes rne ^ heir(a wlth the fire
first subject than as the B0V®'[®‘*“°f „r holy mortification. No speaker can 
the realm. This change P®r™lr.-. compare with him who has learned the 
ent, and developed slowly enlarg g £ perBUBeion from of theTeachertbe
consequences. tabernacle The uses of this highestJames the First was one of the most J*rn*ole#re e elided currently by 
grotesquely ridiculous of human char training f faithful,
acters. Yet he first, of English kings, confMSlon.l and from the
brought into glimmering view a con- bothin^the conies».^ ^ ^
sclousness that civil society, being !n P"1^ • admoDition of sinners But

ing either religion or religious un .y. di l depositary of God's treas-
He himself was toe.weak tc, actonMs that divine deport non.c ho.
own perceptions. He Persecuted G th gnd ,n ordt)r t0 do 60 more efiisa
olics on one side and Puritans on th ,et b,m notlfy his people that
other, Yet, perhaps, the sense ot in_ • ' . lfl at the service of their
rights of conscience which he held au 1 ?ed brethren, not to hammer
sk rsssr.u.i'

tDi8 iD( tu j human heart, or it is tho mother voice ford.......................•••;, ■■■■'*«Va7u>«
lDThfthh?8°torv of England between appealing to the wayward child, entic- AAJSdan caVnolic Nox^eli^p..............» gj

lhe history ot togiana übvwüo in a-it to a return of love. The voice Klmllp. By Mme. Augustus Craven...... wS2£X55SUt5aS iftHS.!-»»* tBflaessr.*

trhzx&issgzs*- SS&»between the doctrine o p g of one wh0 has not been sent. Tom Piayfair. By Francia J. hn
ance to the Prince and that'0ur Catholic priests are sent of God the Claude Lightfo.,,. iiysrum,» J.
nVnl oflhls time a servile judge de- Holy Ghost to win souls, ^‘^ey have .WMwynn.^ .
dared : “X have often heard that BB approval .every word they say Mr mfly jj-t-f.^uv
£S Is8 i&m SKT.M long f0Loy,eew? off vocation of the pa, j 1

^ssisrïsr.ss shhx ......... ........ _
vice of the Canon Law : “The true petty ambition to pick up the pennies mstoryof R^ l̂alSred from"French' by John Litem.» (Rome) . Our Lord iwriug I 
«IV 1» and show a well-balanced account to I Richard. 1 nnsUtul nom rrtm. <5 Hls (.r0H8 The Vaihednil of (’oiitiu.cn m
Hex is Lex. a, ft, l ... . A_1_ .u- Lady B. Murtihy.......... •••••••................... j: (France). The Crucifixion. Mary Mattdalen,I Charles C. Starbuck. the Bishop, this and only this, is »ome olive. Translated from .^fch .. - - ^ ^ (interior Church of St- Madeleine ' 1‘ari-i, I

j . , -, ̂ narie° tim«H set as the end of sacerdotal I Marcello. Iranelntud from *rtncl > portico de la Gloria Cathedral of Santiago,I Andover, Mass. tlmeB 8et enf,tllA eettiuH of Lady IManchc Murphy-. • ; • • ; ;c • -C : Wrs -tv" etc Cloth binding. We,K„t. nine ,■ uads
_____ energy. Pennies ana the getting ui i ,lertha. Translated from trench d> .Mrs. Th H edition contains ALf. the ANN.HMioNi I

_ . " _ pJT1!-*WnnTj .« them have, let us admit, much to do ' or , ne U"i,n Kkv. NCmam;*™,1'
, FAKfea rBU.OA.H0va> AH- llh God'a work, because that work I u Udy lllam-h.. Murphy......... *■; aeioer »..l. ...u;..■ • ..•• • ........ |SDK C.TROLIC MISSIONS j ^@5616^ I

family of God is before hls house : souls I j din Lnngwurthy. lly Maurice frarius ^ y/,i|o« j.)./1.nut lilt.
are to be got as the main work, aid »o"f- ot j'Aüa 'imiiai.i'icd SiA".'* u‘
every other work must help this one on ny -V*" Hy'licV. | llahCi wm.th..
or fall into the black list of vain works. Uh. or u.hnnbn > „ j
And as Protestants have souls and the I ufeofSi. Kraiicwaei.crunlmo. j»> A. M. [ .. ;,(,r,tl.llG 
one way established for saving them is I ity Mr-. I .un. -
Christ’s Church, so that Church and it * s,oilier.... ...........,Vllilllll "
appointed ministry must be busy with • . j*
its Founder’s work. Its ministry, in I Barbara Leigh, bs- Agnes Sudhcr.......... 1
deed ; and that means particularly the 'wmilm’ carietoV.:
Church's ordinary ministry, the bishop 1'|.N,. Title I’ronur. n.v xx illnun < nrl-ton 
and the diocesan clergy. »«• "xv iu

No country can be converted so as to I Th,. church of Old Kugiand. h> Iv y . v. ^
bo held in the faith after conversion ex- TJ)l.1^,11neKf,d„j:i,„ 
cept by means of Bishops and Bishops I A pkU4„awjiv Marriage.
priests.—The Missionary. | „''dj!rg jii«tory'."uy'Matthew BrUitra *jj

PhMiO sTt.'stVtu' M'n: lb' rtirlMliin’nV'ili . . 1 uo
Buinmer Talks .XboutiLouries. Ul < • M. ^

Two Freemasons xvere lately re‘ 11 ‘’Animal, «ùa “
celved into the Church at the same I  ............. •• ....... 60
time. They had been instructed I u-w mary. or Life and Dca-h. 111 x incun; 1 
separately, but to facilitate matters I B,!*|j,,a!n’’By William b 
they were to be received together. | The Fair Maid of Connaug 
Neither one knew anything of the

noTEfisraiSwmt.
the title, currently flourishes It, but 
then between history and a piquant 
phrase Macaulay always dives for the 
latter. Doctor Thomas Fuller, who is 
a staunch Protestant, but a lover of 
truth, slyly remarks that “ Head 
sounds grander, but that “Supreme 
Governor " means more, which is very 
true.
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doctrine of allegiance 
of the later English dro

it Is only with the history of 
in England, therefore, that 

Here we

•-X-- But He was aaleep. Ma 
In the midst of the hot 

winds and the roari 
tempest-tossed waves tl 
in the ship, sleeping. 1 
are beside themselves 
they see before them the 
and fear that at any mo 
gry sea will engulf thei 
Lord and Master is asleep 
repose of the Uedeem 
such a sleep is the imag 
and peaceful conscience, 
disturbed, though the en 
shaken to its foundatioi 
however, another terribl 
fore-runner of eternal dei 
sleep of that soul whit 
hears the warnings of 
it is the sleep of conscient 

A rich man, living in 
of a mill, was so annoyed 
otonous rushing of the v 
clacking oi the wheels, t 
at any price, to procure 
the owner would not sel 
rich man finally bought 
matic organ which contl 
sweet melodies. In thi 
achieved the end, for the 
ing louder than the 
creaking of the mill, he 
disturbed. As did this 
also do many sinners, 
conscience rages and th 
like the rushing of the \ 
clapperlng 
that is for them a terrib 
an intolerable tormen 
surprising that they see 
at any cost ? When 
minds them of their di 
death and eternity, they 
melancholy thoughts, 
an honest man ! P.eg 
Drs, there are thuusaud 
am ! Begone, fancies, 
later. Begone, follies, 
whether there is anoi 
this ! Who would pa; 
what the priests say 
speak, seeking to buio 

voice ot conscie 
succeed the more read 
themselves wholly to te 
rrom morulng to night 
chase, labor and spect 
themselves body and so 
tractions oi life. 1 <c th 
the cup of pleasure, w 
smilingly presents ti 
deadly draught 
their lips, one round o 
sinful amusements suci 
until their conscience 
that Is good. When th 
lured them so far that 
ital sins have become, 
bread, then sleep on, ci 
is little hope of awakt 
not astonished at this 
tiaus : this is on lx- ax 
laws of nature. The 
be,comes finally acci 
battle smoke, the mini 
ot the earth, so ian 
danger of death that h 
of it. Thus the sinnei 
of time, is habituate 
transgressions and he 
the twinges of conscie 

But everything hai 
the longanimity of G ox 
ed sinner may be con 
tain animal in Tyrol, 

While still a

lathers {reels A Lasts longOar own 
Modification 
trine.
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stages. Down to the time of Elizabeth 
allegiance 
borne to the 
rather than the State, 
elder Kings ot England
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a pure hard 
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That Surprise wav °< washing-gives the

X
By Elizabeth’s time the doctrinal 

standards of the Church of England 
were tolerably well settled, This was 
fortunate for her, for here again her 
sex would rather have left her in the 
lurch had she plunged into the thick 
0[ the early controversies. She could 
not, like her father, have thundered 
out doctrinal decisions with pontifical 
.eeonance, It may bo doubted whether 
Henry himself ever abandoned the 
Catholic doctrine of orders, whether he 

really held himself to be person- 
It is hard, how

ls essentially personal, 
e individual Sovereign 

Not that the 
ever ab- 

Thls

way
sweetest, whitest, cleanest clothes 

with easy quick work. FollowAe directions. Saves 

weary work—much wear and tear.

Surprise Soap

were

held a ____ of Edward II. and
besides the more coropll- 

STasro of Henry VI Richard 
III. Yet within wide limits the King 
was the Siate. Tb® Crown had the la- ever 
illative In everything. lor ally a priest or pope,
ereign the law was rath" d r ^ d ever, to know what to make out of some 
than strictly controlling. He claimcu, ^ tfae declaratlons of hls bishops, above 
and exercised, such rights o dlspens^ ^ Qf ^ prlmatei except that the uni- 
ing and directing, even without the 1(jBthood of believers, includ
sanction of Parliament, that a suDjea everv grade of particular prlest-
would have had a precarious resourc ^ ,a-emb3dled and exhausted in
in parliamentary right it arraigne the chlef of tbfl Commonwealth, leav-
dlsobeying the King. Vn„„Ver ing every other man, layman or priest,

Before the Reformation, n• • on|y that measure oi competency to act
allegiance to the King, though Jn the church which Hows to him from
ly personal, was confined and letter u ^ 8Upreme fount of spiritual author 
by a wide scope of allegiance to tn ( The ascription of such a far more 
Church and to the Pope. 1 “ than papal supremacy to a woman was
ed a large range of matters which no . ofcourBoqulte out of the question.
even in the most Catholic cou > Elizabeth, therefore, contented herself 

-zase unreservedly BUrr®”d®re. ( with sanctioning regally that which
State. l'ne sudden fall of the P P the tw0 Convocations had established 
authority,therefore,under Henry x u _, 8acerdotally, 8he took pains, moreover, 
directed the two great currents o p ^ dlBclaim au pretensions to the priest- 
sonal allegiance into one channel character, and to reduce her claims 
Henry, therefore—a man, m' ’ to the “ exterior episcopate."
of marvellous brutalRy, résolu ness, Ag her clai[nB l0 the personal allegl- 
strength of character, and natiooM^ ^ Qf her 8ubjects in all matterscivil 
«unot-owau.6 *Mo.»W„uiwu, t - ftnd tomporal remained quite as hlgn 

rjSK King In one, In a sense. and_ meal^ pUched ^ h(jr father's, and were even
ure unknown to hls PÇe^e .1 full more sharply enforced, this evident 
incapable of being maintained at iu abfttem0Qt on the spiritual side opened 
height by hls successors. the way to a decline of the religious

Had Henry proclaimed hlmselt power of the Crown almost as rapid as Sometimes we hear things said which 
Anabaptist or Arian he would pr astonishing growth under Henry, indicate a doubt as to the capability ot
ably have been brushed Yet as the Interest in religion did not diocesan priests for missionary work
himself never disputed ‘h» dm ^ abate among the more deeply religious, with non Catholics, 'he parish clergy 
that it lay with Parliament to send up ^ ^ spiritual allegiance had either to »re often supposed to be, by bo.h train 
or pull down a king. Remaining, t0 ,b„ ancieut channels, or to ing and temperament, unfitted for ad
however, ou the foundation of th new The former impulse led to dressing non-Catholics in public. As
throe creeds, which, In t ie tdtnu I more definite organization of the to training before ordination, there Is 
controversy, seemed to » '«gepartot K)man Catholic party in England, the n0 essential difference between that of 
the English people all that remall latter to the greater distinctness of the a missionary and that of a parish priest, 
certain: and proclaiming hlmsel lhe Elizabethan Angli- Both are to be Catholic priests and
loudly a Catholic king, he, as jo eans There was no longer any return mUst be similarly educated ; God has 
heir of York and Lancaster, had smau lb,0 t0 the fUineBS 0f Henry's spirit- made the entire priesthood apostolic,
fear of dethronement. Even tne ui . (.laimB hib daughter had to con- ■/ ,ai f0r souls is its fundamental trait.
ollc Insurgents of the 1 ilgrima,.) oi h,)r6olf with a curious mixture of Every priest by the sacrifice of the
Grace would not hear ot deposing mm aud BuppUcatluu. She pro- Mass is at least a missionary of prayer.
He, therefore, could safely require o ^ -. th()Ught that I take it never u» caunot say Mass without da.ly- re 
his people, or of all whom he though lnt0 Henrv’s head) that she did newing his offering of himself with hls
it worth while to examine, a pro lnB|Bt that her people should | great High-Priest for all the faithful,
Blon ol abj set aud absolute appro x altogether agree with her iu belief, living aud dead, and for the sins ot
and consent to every one of hls bur* d be iusinuated that tn belief the whole world. There are not two
lug vicissitudes ol doctrinal opinion. wft8 ratbor t0 bo counted in on the kinds of Masses, one for the missionar |
This they were to regard ns an integ- hoUo sido She pieaded, pathetl ies and the other for the parish clergy:
ral part of their personal Rll®6la“c.® uanv and not without considerable j and as it is the Mass that makes the 
him. They were, as good Christlai. that she had made provision lor priesthood, the same is one and mdi-
and good subjects, to be ready e et’,CBl religious unity, and entreated visible.
ceive Transubstantlation to day, toais bfir BUb; ,ct3 to nke advantage of her Hence, with the utmost propriety 
claim it to morrow, and toi receive u d(jration Vnhappily for her, deep- our parish priests in America and Eng 
agalu tke third day, as it should p iv spiritual natures are not easy to | laud aud Canada and Australia are
the august Harry to decide. in y br-n int0 tbe control of secular called “ priests on the mission, aud
were to accept each doctrine, in naturcs in those thlncs which belong n0 missionaries to the heathen can 
day and turn, as wholesome and vatn tho spirit. Now Elizabeth was one sh0w more devoted zeal than is often
olio teaching, with no thought o n - he mogt thoroughly secular xtaar- f0Und among our clergy engaged in

acters in history. Strange as it may the “ ordinary ” care of souls-if the
sound, in view of many things in his cara of Immortal destinies can ever be
life her father was of a far more deep called an ordinary vocation, 
ly religious temper than she. Could Of course we would not say or hint 
he have survived, in mental strength, that there is no special grace and voca- 
till 1000, it is not impossible that ho 1 tion for community priests, or that the 
would still have held his subjects in 1 Church of God could dispense with 
apparent religious unity. No such their services ; above all, in the mak 
thing was possible to Elizabeth. She ing of converts they have a place 
had not enough religious depth for it. I second to none. We would not abate 
She made it too evident, in a profound I in the least degree from the high esti- 
ly theological age, that she had rather mate of them universally entertained. 
a contempt of theological thought. Be- But it is necessary to duly appreciate 
lug what she was, it is a proof of ex- I the office of the bishops and their 
traordtnary foresight and energy, priests, no less in the making of con- 
that she succeeded iu consolidating I verts than in the dally care ot the 
Anglicanism and launching it on a whole Hock of Christ, 
great career. To include the whole The parish clergy are the greatest 
nation permanently in it was beyond pftrt of the standard priesthood of God s

To them the mass ol the

Is the name—don't forget, J:
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■ A MASONIC EPISODE. *

1 lit 5 cents ,.pi■■l 111
rnard MacCahe. 1 25 
-ht, By Kate Du- IConversion of ilatisbonnc. By Rev. W.

other besides the fact that they were 1 nKkh.rt ; „,.w „ "
b th about to be received into the 8»*;'"...........
Church. When one was introduced to I c„vciimd u .xmiioisv.. 
the other, the evening oi the reception, I V) ))1 ... il itx-x-omiimi
they clasped hands and unconsciously I jv, ltmnsronie Uiv.’r, ity Marion Anna ^ 
gave the Masonic grip. Still, it waB I Tno’ffitosTvani’i ï'àxtotii.'c'. By Marion 
onlv thought to be accidental, and it I Am.» Taggart. • • •••• 
was passed over for the time being. Th.- Arn—,
But to one during tbe baptism it kept xvronixfuliy Ac,•mud. By xxilliam a r-
constantly recurring, and after h'8 Tbï iôundînion. it.'Va,,<.n s-hmid" ' 

through and he met the I 'I ],„ Canary Bird. Bv Canon Schmid.. 
priest who received him outside, he By Oliver J. Bark-. A. 1
said : “ Father, what religion xvas | Lm:tne

was received
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Those worthy nuns
have carried the doeseut.

„v.r.Ill tO US to ,
trine of obedience to a very « 
height, when they declared that il their 
Bishop condemned an opinion they 
would condemn it, and that It the next 
Bishop approved it they would ap
prove It, and that if the third con
demned it they would condemn It 
again, and so on Indefinite y. Such 
receptions and rejections would signify 
nothing at all. Yet this was the state 
of things in England lor some twenty 
years, taking in the time of Edward 
the Sixth It was the same w th dots- 
trine or with practice. Anne Baleyn s 
father was expected, on hls R"eK[' 
ance, to smile and bow when hls 
royal son in law cut ell his daughters 
head, and to regard it as a most sweet 
and gracious act of kingly compassion 
and righteousness. Whether she were 
guilty or innocent was a matter by the 

Mr. F rondo has great lutellcct- 
but the saving grace of 

fall him, when he

confession was
I Ô.1 Translated from French of Step- mouse.

from its winter burr 
brought to the kitche 
not before the knife 
So it is with the imj 

g™ sleeping, as It were, 
nity before the judgt 
and he awakes not l 
in hell and there he 
but not hls last, ou 
for the cry will last fc 

Behold, dear Chrlt 
sad fate of those who 
slumber of conscience 
this to ourselves by 
ing look into our 
unseen monitor witl 
science, still awake ? 
warning voice when* 
holy wishes to penet 
we, if we can truly ; 
tion in the allirmatlx 
good shepherd, it is 
%vho wishes to save o 
fortunate are you, r 
no longer perceive 
conscience, if your i 
asleep !
that God has abaudt 
measure of your iu 
that you are rapid 
wards eternal perdll 
arable of miserable 
mains for you ? W 
you ? Only one 
yourself on your k 
from the bottom of 3 
mercy on me, 0 ( 
If Thou dost not 
Father in Heaven, 
me, until my co 
And if it will not tn 
grace, take the sc 
take the sword an 
better to suffer here 
in hell. Amen.
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Baby. By 
Add

lie Or'this other gentleman who 
with me?”

“ Episcopalian,”
Then, as if satisfied, he went on to talk 
of those things. But the matter again 
came to his mind, and he asked again:

“ What religion did you say Mr. So- 
and So was ?"

“ Episcopalian," I said. Why do 
you ask ?”

“Well, It is rather curious, but when 
he was introduced to me I am quite 

that he gave me the Masonic

I Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ontario. Can.

said the priest.
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sure 
grip.”

“I guess that is right,” said the 
priest, “ for, like yourself, he has had 
to renounce Masonry.” Strange co 
incidence !-The Missionary.
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not do this. Neither can 
plain cod-liver oil.

But Scott’s Emulsion can.
The glycerine soothes and 
makes comfortable; the hy- 
pophosphites give power and 
stability to the nerves ; and 
the oil feeds and strengthens 
the weakened tissues.
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Benreligion.
Elizabeth’s cruel murder of such a I faithful look for everything, except 

mail as Edmund Campion, after hav- I confirmation from the Bishop and the 
ing granted him a personal interview, I very uufrequent spiritual exercises 
and after having received from him I a “mission, Itself an auxiliary work 

explicit assurance of his personal In every meaning of the term ealen^ 
alU'gianeei, must be viewed as au act of lated to deepen the waters of the 
desperation. She eared little for hu stream of grace which Hows unceasing- 

life, but she can hardly, in con- ly through the d'vine channels of the 
tempt of the universal feeling that parish organization, fhe best mission 
-‘ th,) King’s face should bring grace, ” will hardly save a parish served b\ an 
have been willing to extinguish the Incompetent resident priest ; on the 
noble life of this great English worthy other hand, an efhclent resident priest 
could she have seen her way out of It. | can entirely save hls parish_tn: spitei of 
The blood of his follow Jesuit, Robert unsuccessful mission», though ». 
Southwell, that amiable genius, is not, more easily with the aid ot a good 
perhaps, a deeper stain than others, mission given once in several years, 
but it is more conspicuous. Of the And as the training and the inspir- 
Purltans she contented herself with the atfon of the priesthood are one, 
lift, of Ferny and one or two more. It whether for religious or diocesan 

be doubted whether, on her dying priests—the sacred learning and the
all holy sacrifice being identical, the 
Gospel aud the Mass being one—so is 
the priestly heart one, that heart that 
throbs with love for the “ other sheep.” 
If a parish priest is equal to hls 
tion, he never forgets non Catholics in 
his ministrations, he never forgets anv 
immortal soul within hls reach. He 
stands for Christ, and with Him he 
often says to himself, “ Other sheep I 
have who are not of this fold : them 
also must I bring. ” He always has at 
least a few men aud women under in 
structlon, he always knows a few oth 
ers who are half converted aud whom 
he cultivates aud finally will bring in. 
Da mild animas is the universal 
priestly motto ; give me souls is the 
prayer always uttered by the sacer
dotal heart. ‘ Let a priest but feel that 
noble thirst, and he becomes in time 
the strongest character, the ruling 
spirit in hls town, and is as masterful 
to save non Catholics as to make per
iod the lives of Catholics.
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her.
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way.
ual gilts, 
humor seems to 
solemnly propounds it as conclusive 
proof of Anne’s guilt that her lather, 
and her asserted accomplices, did not 
deny it. What kind of Englishmen, 
under Harry the Eight, would they 
have been, to tali that white which the 
King was pleased to declare black .J 
m ■ » ■> 1 f 4 \ ( rp n ’!<! \ tacmint-L no hiii ot m liuiut.x'
Kochford were not tho sort of stuff out 
ot which ft Thomas More or a John 
Fisher was made, or a Prior ot the

Vr^i-fr/*/<■<» jr ,xact,
Hresi—Xiiinf. Street)'” ' 
A'«mbrr. \ Tou-n.

St! 1
man

Alas ! it if
Benziger Brothers" I

il m v\ ' 1 36 & 38 Barclay Street,
ti I New York.

il il! Hir Subscriptions for “ Our Boys 
and Girl's Own,” received at the Catho
lic Record office 75c per annum _

Telephone ti50i

Abbot ol GlastonCharterhouse or an 
hurv, not yet again a Bilney or a 
IHrnes. It was doubtless esteemed a 
marvellous condescension when the 
King did not require the Karl of Wilt 
shire to give his personal verdict for 
hls daughter's guilt.

Is it not curious to see the Ulster 
League still sticking in the melancholy 
mud of 1510 ? It says : The Queen, at 
her accession, speaks eon tumultously of 
the Mass. Therefore a British soldier, 
as bound by personal allegiance to the 
Queen, has no right to do it honor. 
This would have been precisely the 

And to this

398 Richmond Hi.
We have on hand . . .
A large quantity of the finest

French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will be sold at the lowest price.

JAMES WILSON. London. Ont

may
bx-d, tho blood of her single favorite 
and kinsman, Essex, though not un 
justly shed, did not weigh heavier on 
her soul then all those deaths of tor- 

to which she had condemned a

H II
» .f|i|

voca-
. ture

multitude of Christian priests who could 
not set the voice of Elizabeth Tudor in 
the place of Catholic tradition. Yet 
she had to own that she was leaving 
English religion divided into three 
hostile camps.

This state of things made it impos
sible to maintain in its original fulness 
the doctrine of personal allegiance to 
the English sovereign on the religious 
side. Viain fact was too strong against 
it. Slowly, therefore, it began to 
change into the allegiance to a legally 
established order, This change was 
promoted by the fact that the great 
ti aeon’s successor, coming from Scot
land, had nothing to do with tho 
establishment of Anglicanism, and had 
been bred in a very different system. 
He now, it is true, threw hlmselt into 
the support of Anglicanism with pre-

I PROFESSIONAL..
rxR. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT ST., LONDON, 
U Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diseases. ___

catarrh and t roublesome throats- Kve* 
e-l. Glasses*adjusted. Hours : 12 to 4

. Single Copies, 25 Cents Each. 
$2 00 per Dozen.

There is no hap 
like that of a dispt 
by the happiness 
no joy to be compa 
no sorrow that is 
for it Is the bait 
There is no inheril 
leave her children 
which flows from 
good to others, 
wealth can buy, 
ambition can sect 
art and scenery, t 
ol health, and the 
of mental creatti 
this pure and hea

Troches can-
Address :

THOS. COFFEY,
logic of Henry the Eighth 
antiquated position the. Ulster Protest- 
ants seek to bind tho Catholics, genera
tions after the law has receded from it 
for all subjects of the Crown whatever!

Elizabeth took up her father's and 
her brother's work, but her sex re 
quired her to pitch It to a somewhat 
lower key. A woman could not, with 
the faintest pretence of Scriptural 
right, call herself “Head of the Church 
of England." Elizabeth, therefore, 
exchanged this title for that of "Su 
preme Governor of the Church ol Eng
land. " The title of “ Head of tho

1 Catholic Record Office, - London, Ont.
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Company of Canada-
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i 1 SACRED PICTURES.
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We have now in stock some really nice 
colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
and of lhe Sacred Heart of Mary—size, ljx 
■>■>. price, .Mi cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same size, sieel engravings, 75 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), St. 5(1 each.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
Colored pictures of St. Anthony of 

-size. 1-JiixlGi—at Scents each.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.

v JANUARY 28, 1S»I

Â NARROW ESCAPE.So ask this lover of literature to help 
you ; to point out to you what the best 
books are ; and, something equally 
Important, how to approach them.
For many an author who is apparently 
uninteresting, even forbidding, at 
lirst sight, will he found to possess the 
deep est, most satisfying treasures lor 
him who roads aright.

There are two books which no one 
will hesitate to place on the list of the
world's best literature—Shakespeare Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 2;!.—Mrs. W.
and the Bible. Many persons do not j{0W(, who keeps a grocery store at 
see the propriety of linking the two No :!11 ] »UndaH street, here, and who 
together, considering them as belong- ,8 glow'll to, and respected by, a very 
lng to separate classes. But they bo |arg., numt,er of people in the town, 
long together, for the Bible is not bad a vory narrow escape from an un- 
morely the religious volume of the timely death, recently, 
ages—It Is also one of the greatest, Ty pm- reporter, who called on the 
perhaps the greatest of English |agyt aIld abked for particulars of the 
classics. No man can afford to be iuc‘ident, Mrs. Howe said : 
ignorant of it; nothing can take its I “ I have had an experience such as 
place, even as literature. And it it is J |a|| the iot 0f very few women, 
read as literature, it will bo restored to 1 Twelve years ot my iife were made 
the interest ol many a young man as a j a|most unendurable by 1 Female 
religious book. For it is a strange I Weakness,’ together with Kidney and 
fact that the Bible is to many untn-1 Llver Complaints, 
teresliug. Is it not because it has been

a friend in the world to help him out 
of such a sea of trouble. Truly he had

wh„, „ chIld Mu„ Do. I been a bad boy, and some would say Catholic Columbian.
_____  I that he did not deserve one. But it Men of character.

.trail need, how ma^y wou.d beMendl^s '•<*£ Tnl

But He was asleep. Matt. 8, 11. I That I may wiser grow, I A lady is passing. Her kindness of idea|s compared with the so called true men
In the midst of the bowlings of the if i could ever hope to do heart prompts her to stay and say a in real life ? Is it not a rare thing to find

winds and the roarings of the I Things great and good and useful too. word to the boys who are laughing at men in actual life who reac h the standard ot
tempest-tossed waves the Lord is „llt ev0n uuw I ought to try him. As she looked fixedly at the lad j^sTas'things' ln actual llfe are
in the ship, sleeping. The disciples To do what good I may : crouching by the stile, she saw him ' than "the stran^est thimrs

beside themselves with terror, God never meant that such as I lift a hand to say something in the stranger than ™ J
they see before them the jaws of death and drink, sign-language " A deaf-mute ” she ever 7-^have
g"y s6»" X .nguj the°rntBut their And sleep and wake and never think. exclaimed^ " doi.fg"" reaped the standard of men

"”rd and Master is asleep. Oh 1 sweet On^entte wombat,-ay .peak You both hear and speak -this ™ ^hoj-ave only

repose of the lvdeemer . \ erily, May, though a trille, poor and weak, poor lad can do neither. Shame, a dnae—mark vou 1 sav close-
such a sleep is the image of a good Prove like a tiny seed. shame on you !" and they slunk away A cose markyou, 1 say close
and peaceful conscience, which is not And whotell what «oral may spring aa cowed as a whipped cur. Theu the acquaintance with men al»a>s
disturbed, though the entire world be " ™ch “ htlle ,b"‘« kind lady spoke to him in his own strengthens this op nton 0 course
shaken to its foundation. There is, Then let me try each day and hour 1 language, and his poor, begrimed there are all kinds ot men In real
however, another terrible sleep,-the To act upon this plan ; ,ae” Hghted up as lu a ray of sun lust as there are all sorts of men in
fore runner of eternal death. It is the Wha^ttlegoix!,* m my power *^e He removed his black fist from «ctlon But equal ,,, things and
sleen of that soul which no longer iftu be useful thus I try his eye, and looking at her gratefully, P a®0/J1" îe l(m alld
hears the warnings of conscience,— 1 may do better by and-by said by signs: ‘0 ma'am, I’m 80 ”lth the best men 1,1 ; 6°° ’
It is the sleep of conscience. A ■— ... bad !' She saw that he was “bad ”- the living men will surp,8.them

A rich man, living in the vicinity A Gold Mtd“L , he was very sick,-and she had him at They surpas them in the sense tha
of a mill, was so annoyed by thu mon- I shall never forget a lesson I re „nce convByed to a hoepital. There the men ol life daily live the qualities
otonous rushing of the waters and the ceived when at school at A. We saw 8he visited the boy as frequently as poe- which are only protrayed tnthe cn -
clacking of the wheels, that he wished a boy named Watson driving a cow to 8iblu aud ci,.an and happy in his neat acters ot men ol lictlou. But thei t 1
at any price, to procure rest. Since pasture. In the evening he drove her bed lt wa8 diliiculi to connect him we, live are not as open 0 us as
the owner would not sell the mill, the back again, we did not know where, with the neglect.ed one whom she had ‘v«8 we read in books, t he right
rich man linally bought a large auto and this was continued several weeks. re8cui;d from the gut er only a few kind ot men do not c y 
malic organ which continually played The boys attending the school were hourg previously. ®ou‘8 ™ *bf‘r J we
sweet melodies. In this manner he nearly all sons of wealthy parents, and I QQe night, when he was convalee-1 ,Larn to value th ir Th
achieved the end, for the music sound some of them were dunces enough to centi thti boy saw from a window that c0,ne to know them n J:
lng louder than the disagreeab'e look with disdain on a scholar who had a hriU8H| only a block or two away, was their qualities reveal “
creaking of the mill, he was no longer to drive a cow. inflames. Without a thought of his at a time, and the gru ,
disturbed. As did this rich man, so With admirable good nature Watson lat(j mneB8i or under whose care he put together, makes th g
also do manv sinners. Their bad bore nil their attempts to annoy him. waB_ he dres6cd himself, and In a few superior to the man ot fiction. 10 live
conscience rages and thunders within “ I suppose, Watson,” said Jackson, momentB had actually passed through In the ideal world “* * 1°D® 
like the rushing of the waters and the another boy, one day—“ I suppose tbe great hall door into the cold night thing for a man t .
clappering ol the mill-wheels, and your father intends to make a milk aiF| unperceived except by one of the wor d of life is another. 1 he bette
that is for them a terrible martyrdom, man of you? ’ nurses, who unsuccessfully pursued qualities ot the ™® ’
an intolerable torment. Is It then “ Why not ?" asked Watson. him. When he reached the burning most invariably portrayed from 1 g
surprising that they seek to destroy it “ Oh, nothing. Only don t leave building he rushed past a lireman, who Thos® nn.utv itself strong
at anv cost Wheu conscience re much water ln the cans after you rinse wa3crylng out : - The inmates cannot Idealized, but the quality itselt, strong
minds them of their depravity, or of them-that's all." be saved !" On he went, right through and pure, Is either P^BCssed by the
death and eternity, they say : Begone, The boy laughed, and Watson, not the crowd into the house, up the stairs novelist or by Borne■ oue whom he
melancholy thoughts, forsooth, 1 am in the least mortified, replied ; (a handkerchief half over his face to 88 his model. No faith In this world s
an honest man ' Begone, torment “Never fear. If ever I am amllk- , 6uffocation, and ln another more requisite than that wh ch .while

1 T I ~atv T’ll «vil.,. rrnrvH mpauirn anti P'OOO I • . . . ___v o Ailnf. I lt fOnCCfleS weaKnCSS 1U mail aiJUarts, mere are inuUdauus wuiao lLau a j mau, 1 u •uca‘—° & i uuuuio ue wao bcou uio6&..ife •* | ,  . onVnno/iBegone, fancies, lean reform milk." I---------- ,h« =iren,ih nf a vnumr I woman alike, also sees and acknowl-

later. Begone, follies, for who knows ----- , ----------------,
whether there is another iife after I was a public examination, at which I tbat the fierce flames afforded him— | qualliles. 
this ! Who would pay attention to ladies and gentlemen from the neigh- I jU8t one place at the rear of the house
what the priests say * Thus they boring towns were present, and prizes 1 that bad so far escaped the ravages of
speak, seeking to smother the warn were awarded by the principal of our I the tire By his gestures (which x
mg voice ot conscience. And to school, and both Watson and Jackson alterwardB interpreted) he said : “She ve.rBl.f'. t education with-
succced the more readily, they give received a creditable number, for in is saved - and sank to thu ground, ex D t’ ® * i'bor usin„ oniY his
themselves wholly to temporal affairs, respect to scholarship, they were about hauBted, °ut cost without labor, using on y
From morning to night they tear and equal. After the ceremony of distri- VVhen the brave lad awoke he found t.me^ n.arnered wia
chase, labor and speculate, plunging bution, the principal remarked that I hlmsel, back in his hospital bed, and it I ^ arH
‘hemselvcs body ana soul into the dis I there was one prize, consisting of a I wa880rne weeks,after hovering between
tractions of life. < »r they reach alter gold medal, which was rarely awarded, Ufe and death, before he côuld regain P®!?*8® who ha8 a ta8te for
the cup of pleasure, which the world not so much on account ot its great a tair Ehare of the strength he had lost JLjlnir a èuide to the right vol-
smilingly presents to them. This cost, as because the instances were rare by eo doperate a venture. By stand- solid reading, * &uid® theJ B tif
deadly draught never again leaves which rendered its^ bestowal proper er8, among whom was the friend whose b‘"e(b’ia tf kifowled'o three fold
their lips, one round of pleasure and It was the prize ot heroism. The last I u(e he had s, heroically preserved. I hl9 ,hlr8t ior kn0 g ' 
sinful amusements succeeds the other, medal was awarded about three years 1 were 8tmck as well as they might be)
until their conscience Is dead to all ago to a boy in the first class who I w[tb tbe extraordinary Intrepidity of a
that Is good. When the devil has al rescued a poor girl from drowning. merti by, and some of them were pres- 
lured them so far that the seven cap The principal then said, that, with I ent at tbe hospital, and praising him,
ital sins have become, so to say, their the permission of the company, he when ha awoke to consciousness, and m68118 and are useful
bread, then sleep on, conscience, there would relate a short anecdote. recognizing his friend, laid to her ; P , in8truScùn^ or impelling
is little hope of awakening you ! Be. “ Not long since, some boys went „ you did not turn away from me whtn 1 ‘“ “T-have their part to plav in it, 
not astonished at this, beloved Chris Hying a kite in the street lust as a poor j waB hurt." anTthe books whîlhCLd/ and ev

tiaus ; this is only according to the ™ rhorrie t^0u rlght and U was tru3' heartfelt gratitude that not raeroly nnn age, but all ages,
laws of nature. The soldier in wai to the mill. Th®, h“rB® ^had“ had lent its wings of love to those P they ground themselves
becomes finally accustomed to the threw the boy, in.lurtnfC him so ad > feeb,e (eet on tbat coid, wintry night. DattJe as It is in all ages, and
battle smoke, the miner in the bowels that he was carried home and con ed The ,ad had riBked hi8 iife for one who b wh“e tht,v inform, instruct and 
ot the earth, so familiar with the some weeks, whad taUen him out of his misery and "bl^eepR1. Btill ’and inspire,
danger of death that he ceases to think who had unintent , 3 it was his courage that had spared her P f h classes of books has edu
of it. Thus the sinner, after a length disaster none followed to lean the I be bleBaing] not ouiy ,0 him, but “JonRl value, but the first chiefly 
of time, is habituated to his many fate of the womid ■ . th I to many another of his suffering ls t0 the intellect aad to
transgressions and he no longer feels one boy, howe ' ' Q()t Qnlv brothers and sisters. 0 friends, the wilp wbile the second
the twinges of conscience. accident from a dtst , ? stone sometimes looks very rough, but h d moldg the heart, the cen-

But everything has an end, even went to make inquiries, but stayed to I b„ a dlamond !-Hev. ^UlP and soihcu of the best devel-
the longanimity of God. The harden- render service. that the Fletcher, M. A. Iter and
ed sinner may be compared to a cer- “This boy soon learned that the"
tain animal in Tyrol, named the dor- wounded boy was the grandson of a g0nIAr.ISW REJECTED. ,
mouse. Whlle still asleep it is taken poor widow, wh^e SO.IALISJPJUS newspapers, which are pre-
from Its winter burrow, thence it U Listed in She wa8 old Socialism of late years has been in eminently ephemeral. He picks up
brought to the kitchen and t »w»kes wWch bh ndB0Di on whom siduously endeavoring to capture the now and then a novel of the day, read
not before the knife is n its throat. " d”ve her cow to the labor element in this country. It has iug lt perhaps in a magazine with
■so it Ib with the impenitent sinner . she d p helpless with his made, however, little progress, and other articles, which soon “ have their
sleeping, as it were, he (toes to eter- pastur , _ ' mindPg0od woman,’ last week received a staggering blow dav and cease to be." Now and then,
nity before the .ludginent seat of C.od, u . • -1 WM drive the cow. ’ from the American Labor Federation perhaps, but much more rarely, ho
and he awakes not until he is buried said the boy ^ J 'Jjf ®there. in convention at Kansas City, lteso Plcks 'up a volume of travel or explor
in hell and there he utters his I rs , wanted to get articles from lutions were Introduced by Socialist de- ation, All these have their value, but
but not his last, outcry of despair . . 0 F ,, have money that legates seeking to pledge the Federa that value is by no means of the deep-
for the cry will last o ever. the «pothewrr. * ^ buy pyair of tion Socialist principles. President eat Uind. Books for the hour mean

1,ahold, dear Christians, this Is the my mot Y P do Gompersin a forcible speech denounced m0Bt a8 educational influences to him
sad fate of those who rest in the death^ boots with said , Q ^ the anempt, telling the aseembled de- who kuows them in their relation to
slumber of conscience. Let us apply with w‘^an, • I can’t consent legates that nothing would more quick- the books for all time, who reads them
this to ourselves by takin„ a search said jg R ir of heavy lv ruin the true cause of labor than with an open mind for the instruction
ing look into our interior. Is the tot > bought for Thomas, who affiliation with Socialism. The result they contain, but who cannot be satis- 
unseen monitor within us, vi/. co v oo ^^m" If you would only was an overwhelming vote against the fied with their message, who finds soul
science, still awake. 1 oeB™iB® . . should" get on nicely.'I resolutions. satisfaction somewhere else.
hn rllwUhen to nenetrate ? Ilappv are I The boy bought the boots, clumsy as I Labor is to be congratulated upon its I It takes no more time to read the 

hoiy wishes P th a^oues thev were, and has worn them up to vigorous and unhesitating condemna best books than it does to read the sec-
we, if we can truly er th 8 ^ “Jf tZ ° tion of Socialism, lt is evidence of the onu best. Indeed, to read thu best
tion m the allir mercifnl Gcd “ Well when it was discovered by g00d health of the labor movement. It books usually saves time by making
good shepherd, it ’ oth(,r boys at the school that our 8hows that the labor cause has an in- other reading unnecessary. In even,
.vho wishes, to sa ' if u 6cholar wa8 jn the habit of driving a herent strength of its own and relies subject there is usually one great book
fortunate are you, v ’, • , ha was asaalled every day with up0n its natural vigor and energy to which is the fountain head of the
no longer , p ,, , laughter and ridicule. His cowhide I bring about the ends which it is seek- knowledge of that subject. T hose who
conscience, if your interior,monitor Is ^upfght,-^andparticular were made ing. Socialism is the last resort of write atterward do little more than dip
ak t r a hA aiJLnnert vnu that the matter of mirth, But he kept weak minds, au open confession of the their pint cups into the spring. Head
that God has aband y , nn cheerfully and bravely, day failure of any economic reform move that book, and It will make unnecea
thlî3vnn are ranidlv advancing to’ alter dav, nevor shunning observation, ment in seeking the redress ot real or sary tho reading, with much care at wards eternal pJdt/on. 0 most mis- | driving the widow’s cow and wearing | imagined grievance. It U the sickly | jeas^f most oKhe other books on^the

1 -able of miserable beings: what-, - het asnot (netpab^ *0T looking “outfor himeelf department of literature. There are

mains for you^ , cast inclined to make a boast of Ms charit- and hugs the crazy delusion that not many greatest writers in any age.
you. Only one th g • ’ ,aim abie motives. It was by mere accident I society ought to take care of him. The I Only a few men, as someone has put It,
frnmte hnttnm of vour heart Have That hts kîndness and self-denial was cause of labor would be stultified by are large enough to be seen at the d,s- 
trom the bottom of your heart Have that ms hig teacber. alliance with such a theory. It tance of a hundred or a thousand years.
”°n ™®' Z ald’me I am lost' “And now, ladies and gentlemen, I could not afford to yoke itself with an Bead their books if they were writers.
It Thou dost not aid , vou—was there not true heroism economic folly, which denies the funda The other men of their time, as of our
rather in Heaven, cea e not to rouse ask you wm , Nay_ Maater meutal prlnctplcB 0f social health and „wn time, have their place, but it is
And iMt1 Win not hear the volceZf Thy Watson, do1 not get out of sight behind the development of national energies not what theirs is. We havo only so
And it It wll . fr:kp I the blackboard. You were not afraid I —Church Progress, much time for reading, not a great

aras? .”;;i n rsxu—--—« ========sa» -'fw.,-.ww ans "=.rs ,, r.in hell. Amen. ' forward a round of applause Worms and all skin diseases Or. (Biases But how shall wo know what is best.

s^«:3sS*“= 2SS27 !r"=v£S
cheers of the audience.—The Children 9 i)r. Chase’s Catarrh Cure with blower in- There is always in every community 
^ eluded will euro insipient Catarrh in a few gome man who knows the best litera-

wn‘ 1 hours ; Chronic Catarrh in one month’s treat ^urQ and w^0 is more than glad to im-
saved. I meurt: Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills are the part his knowledge to a seeker. Do

t wiliy positively1' em L^you HH» Umiïm

face were black, his mouth wide open. tr°M uch distress and sickness in children is position a^fron^the
A rough hand lifted him, and placed ^bYt~a ^^of'h st.T L°hin5 Ms house-the

^nakinL gutters down ««». »‘ve it a tria, and be convinced. J, „ lake at itB foot, thu mass of the
II kinird cheeks8 Men as they ----------- mountain opposite, the stretch of plain
his begrimed chei. ■ - Dyspepsia is the cause of untold suffer- d aky alld forest in the distance ?
passed laughed at him. Due only By taking Hood’s barsapanlla the , , / . . . life to sharelooked longer at him as he began to dfestive organs are toned and dyspepsia U lbtb® f7 b L hilnself haB 8een
talk by gestures. Poor boy ! he hadn’t is cured. with youiwhat he himselt has seen,

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON.
Fourth Sunday after the Epiphany,

MRS. W. ROWE, OF WOODSTOCK. 
TELLS A THRILLING STORY.the SLEEP 01' CONSCIENCE,

Vroetrated l»y Female Weaknes*. Kid
ney and Liver Trouble*—Her Doctors 
Gave Her Up to l>le—Sax ed by Dodd’» 
Kidney Pille.
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-it,- i“ My physicians did all they could 
re d ungenerously ? It has been read I for m0| but they could not give mo 
ln bits. It has not been read in and I eitker relief or cure. They linally au- 
tor itself, in the mass, as so much of it | jounced to me that I could never get 

Let it bo read in the j better.
large way at lirst ; then it can be taken I <• Then [ began to try what the vari- 
up with minuteness without fear of less I 0U8 proprietory medicines that were 
of interest. It is not possible for any | adVertised In the papers, would do for 
one to read the story for the patriarchs,

. I
was written.

i
d l took a good many bottles ol one 

or of Samuel, Saul and 1 >avid, or the I r(»mcdy and another, but my case con- 
Gospel of John, as ho would read any | tinually grew worse, 
other book, and find it uninteresting.

ifl

“ One day I was advised by a friend 
And no young man should miss the I t0 try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 4 They 

delights and the inspirations of Shake-1 wm uUrti you, I know, for they saved 
speare. Yet some find him also unin- I my daughter’s life, aud she was worse 
teresting. If so, then seek, if possible, | than you are.’ 
the friendly help of some lover of

3

“ Well. I took her advice. In two 
Shakespeare. Head him first in such I day8 a Wonderlul change for the better 
a book as Chartes aud Mary Lamb's I bad occurred. 1 felt myself growing 
tales from Shakespeare. When you I 8tronger daily. My appetite returned, 
can once get the llavor of the inimitable I tbu dunt heavy, weary ache went out 
stories, you will never need any other I o( my back ; tho terrible leaden weight 
help. You will read on and on and I Prom my [eg8 my headaches vanished, 
again aud again with ever renewed I my 8|e(,"p became sound and refreshing, 
delight. 1 >.> not give up until you | q.0 dpv j am healthier, stronger and 
find that Interest. When you have | bettor every way than 1 havo been for 
secured it, you have taken a long step 
in real literary education.

h.1

'mortified,
If ever I am a milk-1

. i - . .1. T I v— ~ .. T’ll r. * yv. » o Orl IDPfl till t* A fl Tltl O’OOfl I , I ,   a i D t -lÜOUsauua Wuiao kudu a j ua»u, a u B^ - --------- ° | miliUkti uti waa acou uio^^iu^ «.
■ I tng form with the strength of a young
The day after this conversation there I llon, to the only opening into the street I edges their stronger and superior

to* :

-am twenty yearn.
“ Dodd'd Kidney Pills are tho best 

medicine on earth for weak, sickly,
The Poor Man's University.

A good library is a poor man’s uni-
TO CHURCH ON SUNDAY IN A | suffering womou. ’ 

BOAT.were
LU Holloway’s Corn (Jure destroys all kinds of 

and warts, root and branch. Who, 
One of the most characteristic and | then, would endure them with such a cheap

and vtlectual remedy within reach ?
The great lung healer is found in that, ex

cellent medicine sold as 1 tickle’s Anti Con
sumptive Syrup. IV soothes and diminishes 
the sensibility of the membrane ot the throat 

mous extent, and it is a common thing I and air passages, and is a sovereign remedy 
for one old priest to have charge of ^,^1 tfÜS’Si.Thïï 
three or four remote churches. Liny I cured many when supposed to be tar ad- 
in the morning, at distant points, the | vanned in consumption. 
congregation puts out upon the fjord, 
and nothing is more picturesque than 
at the close of the voyage, to see the lit
tle flotilla of red-brown sails collecting 
toward the point ot worship. When 
service is held but once in three or four 
weeks, a short sermon would detraud 
the congregation. I sat out one of 
fifty minutes the other day, in a great 
bare church that was all a flutter with 
enormous white head-dresses (or skout 

This sermon

1most charming incidents in rural TŸn- 
wegian life is still, as it must always 
have been, to go to church on Sunday 
in a boat. The parishes are of etior-

fortunate.
Buskin has made an oft repeated dts 

tinetton between books for the hour 
and books for all time, by which he 

the books which embody and
Mr. Montague,

»
DUNNVllLE, Ont.

Has an Interesting Chat about

î ..Dr. Chase’s Ointment..
His suffering from Ulcerating 

Piles Cured.
fi.

of peasant women.
seemed lengthy, yet it was only an in j fIe saya!_j was troubled with itching, 
cident in the service, which lat tad four j p.,,,s for" live years, and was badly nicer-1 
hours : after three of them, however, a j aled. They were very painful, so much I 
stranger may slip out, and wi l havo I so that 1 could not sleep. 1 tried almost j 
done wisely if he brings semu sand-1 every remedy heard of, and was 
wiches with him to eat under the birch mended to use Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I j 
trees by the shore. The churches in w« «S^d
these secluded havens, where uevet a a cure ^vould be made. i used in all two , 
tourist comes, are marvelously large, boxes, and am now completely cured. I 
Behind the church, if we stroll about, I Every remedy given by Dr. Chase cost I 
we see. a crowd of carriols, and many j vrar:s of s)ody amt research, and with an I 
plump white ponies eatmg their heads j eyc single to its .adaptation for the ailments 
off, the mothers with their foals beside I f^r which it was intended. Dr. Chase 
them. These peop'e think nothing of I detested cure-alls, and it has been proven 
coming twenty miles to service, by sea I ten thousand times that not one ot bis 
or land and throughout the tntermln ‘o"Tanoline, ani
able office they preserve an earnest prescribe it.
and hushed decorum. — I rom Norway* 1
Revisited, by Kdward C0990 iu North 
American Review, for November.

!
recotn-

EO ■

$ opment. What little reading the aver 
does is ordinarilyage young mau

the books for the hour. He ;

Dr.

P Dr. Chase's ClothSold by all dealers.
Bound Recipe Bonk i ,000 pages, 
any address in Canada, price 50 cents. 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ioronto.

sent to

■ CHEERFUL CATHOLICS.
ANNUALBOYS’A pleasant anecdote of the celebrated 

German Jesuit, Father Roh, serves to 
point a moral for the times. He was 
once accosted in Hamburg by a lVo 
testant preacher of his acquaintance, 

“How comes it, fath-

FOR 1899.
Mils BEAUTIFUL AND VERY ENTER» 

taining little Ann mil for 
S'linethimc 1

! lHii'.* conta 
est all hoys and itivD. and an 
1 ,11 -ami of FIV K CENTS iti 

I'll i front ispioeo 13 
of St» An-

■|j
only thf sin 
111 i i»r roach

proving by 
Prrseni’i* 1

rl in'.
lust ration

a jiublio miradn tho 
tho Biassed 

t lit- Precipice 
Idret h Freed Win-

“ Ah,” replied the Jesuit, who was I
never at loss for an answer, “ I will 1 ,,lU(.r ti,,-,,. ciris and Espeeiaiiv one. By 
tell you why, Herr Pastor When the
mother of a family is still living, the I t,,i 1 i.-av n qilustration»: You're out
children are usually In good spirits RIl^nKmu’minït'nStmu'! VrVrn^o"Two’! 
but when she is dead, they are inclined I x pruo stnrv; our Bic-seii Mother and thu 
to mope around sadly. So It la with nw-m JbDm .““^l.ïïmlRent'gmn^lriîk. 
you Protestants. You have no mother I ,mil t,UZZ|,.s tiv- Magiv Dirt, shadow*in Dis- 
since you Reformers have done away jtnhw. I'-Vu'a.frSo
with the devotion to the Blessed I ,v|ow;.r=i. Another Wav. To Keep a Bouquet) 
Virgin, but we Catholics have still a I fro* ; a- w.-ll m Splrn.lid m-ipra for Uomc-
Mother and therefore wo are choerlul " j kw'.w li™* ..........

A deep truth is contained in these 1 nve « enta, orders tnailed at t 
playfully uttered words of the eloquent J °^fho9'. UtBi'ey', Catuomc Rk.cori> Ortlee, Lon- 

It is the same idea that is all I don. om.

ofwho asked him: 
er, that Catholics in general are more I ;'ll0:iy 
cheerful—I might say jollier — than I Real 
Protestants ?”

i of Jesus in 
- KiriK of 

Jack Hi
ThfSacrante

(illustrât

's.

T
tERS.

V1;

■the price— 
once on receipt)nr Boy ? 

ie Catko- 
num

Hine S56.

Jesuit.
so beautifully expreserd by Father
Kur^; I foWeŒ

mother has died. —Baltimore Mirror, j 1j;in j ,.I,,,,, p,vents (cloth) ; The
- Christian Mother (cloth), V' cents ; Thoughts 

nn the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh, 
(cloth), III cents ; Catholic Belief ■ paper), 

cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents. 
Address : This. Coffey. Catholic KeCORU 
office. Loudon, Ontario.

' 1<i()(H> BOOKS FOR SALE.

Ir .fcy
i

fy

lareti To be entirely relieved uf the aches and 
pains of rheumatism means a great deal, and 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla does it.

There A Will. Wisdom Points 
The Way - The sick man pines for relief, 
but he dislikes sending for the dort >r, which 
means bottles of drugs never consumed. I to 
has not the resolution to load his stomach 
with ompoutvis which smell villainously and 
taste worse. But if he have tho will to deal 
himself with his ailment, wisdom will direct 
his attention to Parmelee’s Vegetable I’uls 
which, as a specific for indigestion and dis
orders ot the digestive organs, have no 
equal.

nit price, 
on. Ont He

fs&mÊÊmaym
cm.mfs f. c.ATti 0*3.*r * paters rv .

LONDON, 
eases. ___ 
l’h A venae. 

ffiYv" 1

sâü
Insurance

a,.
IEriNO OF 

be held 
street, 

it February»
:hw,nnLa$- 
the l'lac“,.^. 
- far re el»0

There is no happiness in the world 
like that of a disposition made happy 
by tho happiness of others. There Is 
no joy to be compared to It. There is 
no sorrow that is not softened by it ; 
for lt is the balm of unselfishness. 
There is no Inheritance a mother can 
leave her children comparable to that 
which Hows from tho luxury of doing 
good to others. The jewels which 
wealth can buy, the rewards which 
ambition can secure, the pleasures of 
art and scenery, the abounding sense 
ot health, and the exquisite enjoyment 
of mental creations, are nothing to 
this pure and heavenly happiness.

UE UV.tGEST ESTABU5HMEN) M6NUHACTURINV
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AND TIW)ST BELL METAL (COPPER

rteSHANlfiBKLL FOUNDRY .°UALtÎÏiÔBE. »»■

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR' 

372 Richmond Street.
eond Bn.lness Snlts from $15 upward». Hi 
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TUB CATHOLIC RECORDt

MARKET REPORTS.9

Tftif) Roman correspondent of the Reverend FatherWhe ftn,rector ofat. Pstrick^ A. Only from the time of His conception speaking out alone. J. hmls. F O'Donnell. J. Wear. K. McDermott I 85% V3c ? barley. «5 lo Sl.OO; or. . : ,
pJ6S Ne. York Observer " *?Sf--Æ “XXjKS An» , Snow , h.v. .n inner newer ,h.l ris®8 Î„M A. M.KH. ^tev.H.Knvana,,,,. * *. g*. , bn». ^ U, .U»; ^n*. ,? ■
Ubors under “..gchl re'fctlZriS Çffi» ÆVub” «fiÆi «rom th. uL -« Uconcpti.» ^ niydLcord.. that stall M. 0lilu,^ Vktkhiiokouuii. .Wi, |

ZfàZfîSS*.he-e.-." "Saasssssa. and ~w“d -1

hsssbsssss gsséssss UssBSosgg» bssKrsrzz: hss^r^r;::^ ■
1 It I, the teaching Of Csthollc theology Name or ^^hollo^d ïSSmS? ‘ Vtf'oîo JxhXnn Sfl 'b3ore° l° '’“'‘h1" "‘Ü lh“l “n! hytteTb^dT/u^dtS ex- Vettipo*°ÿiwU *W> to « > : 1

** ™r«{" hTt nÏÏiïl Sss,.±sm^.e,ï^H35 Aml *—•18l,an bcttr »»»«â»g

be good In ItBO , nhnnld laving probably misused the hours of the I . j KjVO them here merely as a sample of I I her sufferings was most remarkable. Fhough I by carcass, Sd.00 to $7.0U, veal, by earcubs, | >, I
lion, end or pupoee of the act BbO night,* were far more reprehensible. The I looseness and incompleteness. I I ike the music of the raindrops shall that I 8Utf«»rlng for years, never once was murmur on I to éô OO ; lamb, by pound, 8 to 9c.
won, eu» r r u ig the end jn gentlem„n spoke witheven unwonted I mos .ns HaLTimoke < • atki-h ihm . Llk0 iV.mîSïweU and grow, I her lips, nor frown to be seen, rather a sweet Poultry (dressed) - Fowls, pair. . to I
aleo be good. ’ .. . act ig energy in his few Short remarks, and his utter- I . j indulgence a pardon lor sin or I will not stop or falter, in ils progress I gmiie. In disposition she was indued like her I ducks, pur pair, fti to 8.x. , turkeys. per It)., j I
view, the purpose for which an act IS energy R markod wnwtion. .1 ltoTnee tocommlteln ? . ,„p tiin And ‘Lw and slow. noble brother, -The Chaplain of the Maine.’ to 10c.; geese, each. 65 to 86c.

that constitutes it a human acte A letter, dated 9th inst., received in this city I x Xll indulgence is not a P*rd®J‘*9J *1 I a nd this short, life shall be ended, while the I beautiful a life had a most consoling death. I Live Block—Live hogs. 8t00 to 81 le-, I
done, tba tkninrh' from a gentleman in Home who had just been I license to commit sin. and one î I . Hinnnni* at,ill decrease. I Her last words were thanksgiving for her rt- I per lb., ‘-c : sows, per lb., J to Jic ,, pigs, pair, IAn act done by man without ® » honored with ail audience by His i?h .“mir I state of mortal sin cannot, gain an indulgen ( I »oor ad dl dl0 aWay and 1 I ligious vocation, and with aspirations of praise I |;t.oO to 8&00 ; fatjteeves. 88.50 to 81.00. I
nii,MU nr intention, is AD set of mor, . .. You win be glnd U, know that our a^Vhcn Lhl, ,nswer u mcn,om«d thei chil l Hut ™ ' ce, | Knd thunk, to our Divine lx>rd. Shu breathed I monthka'-
purpose or in » I t11eiii11H»r. n,,|V Father is in gcod health. Ho will bel. «•(impiété and intelligible staterm nt. I I her pure soul to Ood an hour after receiving I Montreal. Jan. A IchrI deal was aakeii ■■but not a human act. Let MB illuetri te ”K[>rtytnilnhfl n,.,xt Ma;( hi huL it would seem as (.0:nparti Butler's - No Which his ques lun rp la 80melhlng very restful and refresh- I Holy Viaticum. Rev. Father (’hidwick came I 7lc.. cast of Toronto, and UOc. west this ny.n, r
this A man in his sleep walks out Ot if tlu. we|ght of years had ceased to be! a I uggt.8,a bill which has no meaiung ifthe 1 I jn -, 4 Mis» Knight'e descriptions .and .wander- I from Washington to attend the funeral,having I ing, for Ontario red winter wheat; no bud. ■

. . wlfidnw and is killed by burden to his shoulders, and his mind remains I tl be not memorized H.l8°* ^ïyHnïif they I ing with her through the summer woods, we I paid a visit to tilstor Geraldine only two months I nvHa resulted, as he taluvd It at iWtw,.. y, |
B third-dtory window ana » HI j unimpaired and as active as ever. I answer must set little brains a miz/Jing » jney I lug wivn n ^ ^ t*ee8 and birda and dowers I previous. Her brother William also came from I i Manitoba holdseteady at hortXNilhom at
the fall The act of walking out is sn Tue convent. Ht Maniwakl. erected by Rev. I htive not had enough of Untie » cÿ'-'j 18 a|inoHt°wiili hcreyca and to love them as she 1 Sew York (Jit.y to attend the funeral—the only I forlspotand, 2c. for May; No. 1 Northern h.v
IBe leu • man did It Is Father La porte for Uni Urey Nuns, is report» d I .... .f du8jre l0 understand it. X> het her oi I"'1”®81 11 3 I t wo sons of a widowed mother, who was with I a spread ot Jc. from these prices. Oats un-act of man because a m • ( onlpieVl di lUld ttls expected the classes there I not thl. Baltimore Vatechism is all thattoan b I d »a volum<1 of poema is very welcome I olir beloved Sister at the last. I west, ot Ontario, and 82 lo T-Mc. in store h r.
that man guilty Of suicide . He is not, w,il0Pmi next month. , . . nt I desired. I leave toothers to duetd®'but » ,, I inà.-èd both for its own sake and as an earnest I The funeral took place on 1* ridny. The High I Barley, at country points, etui bo had ,i i to
* U» a human act, Mr. M. J. tiornmns lecture on the Ancu nt I jf. j# Himp|,,r t.han Hurler s and *r< L I thin»s to corne. I Mass for the repose of her soul was sung by I tsc. Flour is dull and steady, quotation* m _because the act was n pnno(.iOUH Hrehon Laws of Ireland, under ^e auspicosof I crudi,k.s of form that disfigure every page | better thi£8 word of advice, we would I \ en. Archdeacon Casey, Rev. T. Scanlan d«fa I slore are winter wheat paienls, 8 ...U u, rl. I
not au act done with a free, conscious lh0 9l. Patrick’s Library and Scientific Amo-I lhelalLer „ I bia the young poetess guard carefully the gift I COn, and Rev. J. O’Sullivan sub-deaeon. His I 8,THIght rollers. 83.&0 to f.iA» . do , m t, .gs

V-PA eirencv. which is an elation, was well attended and highly WDW-i- I You truly say. Mr. Mitor, that the big I Dial y w*1*" iven 1nt0 her keeping. The I Lordship Bishop O’Connnr pronounced the final I $1.70 to 81-7o ; Manitota patents, *4.1. !.. 1
intention. tree ag y. mprit » ted. and a vote of thanksI was tondered to the I word8ftnd connilex sentencesthe. study I ÎÎ^-m j 8-troubled about many things ” and it I absolution. A most appropriate s-rinon was I strong bakers 8$ A> toll. M«al isilullwt
ensentlal condition of guilt or merit, 1<;arned lecturer. A musical programme was I ofcaU.chi8m h drudgery; ,a"d1X.<?tu, “Stiovlid’’I is^only^too^easy to blunt that finer sense and I preavhed by Von. Archdeacon Casey. Many I prices remain firm ; prices are £J.u0 to 8.-. ,, ■

bv sleen. also gone through with. . .. nn I idea will a child have of La^emionof beauty which in so few survives. I £f the clergy from the neighboring towns and I tg) quality, for oatmeal in wood, and M 'tZHglncy end Inlentlon ere IMUtlUX ^ MM'It'V.V..' 1

neceBBary In -electing the meen, to M » keep back nolhink|; the ,Mt ^ rere",UW al "" g"‘"'k SW.^SP.'^S3!:
an end as they are ill selecting th amounting to about |3W, went towards the tor- I vt,r we may admfre His .OW”» hS^ggiJ, Nor mix falsehood with the whole ! I Th day following the Rev. Father ('hid I toba bran, |145<i ; shorts, : niuldliiig-,
end Itself. The -electing «d.doing ,̂ n«, XlwlfcK ™
the means to an end must be in each lbe rooms were prettily decoraied.&ndreftecied I tinder8fAndiog i" You forget, Mr. Mitor I iTold^nhlgfi poetic duty. I for three y ears as U. S. N^Vhaplain^ I talions are. No. 1, |6 t No. 2 |I.7*j ; clovei i ,
ceae . hum.n net In order to be am lb pay ,he hom-g- o«,u,under- SïtiSfl&'u»  ̂Beaut,.- y , WEDDING BELLS. '!

Utable to man as meritorious or Btniu . vivei had made provisionI for those who were I t)*nd|Ug toUodi • I _____ __________ _ I 1 '■ - I Tie ; compound refined do.. 5 to Ai<\ null ., 1
H* mil at therefore have a good inten- not up in the mysu-ries of euchre providing I A By firmly believing on Gods unerring I I Casky McNally. I to lie.: bacon. 10i to lie ; hogs light w. ki,
Me must in . ,n_ thA means for them a room wherein they couldiplay forty. I WQrd whatBOcV,.r Hehasrevealed.be it over so I OBITUARY* I Miss Sarah McNally, daughter of James Mc-1 |5.65; hogs, heavy weight, |5.4». < lie n .
tlon in selecting or doing tb five. I he different rooms were invharge ef the I incomprehenBlble toU8. rreod is no I _______ I Nally. of Norwich, and Mr. James Casey, of La I market is extremely dullland devoid of n.w-
■e *a11 a« s Food intention in the Ulti following ladies : Loom No. 1, Mrs. M.Kav I yhe cbap,er Qn the Apostles Creed is not I * . were married in St. l’eter's church, I the public cable remains at. i'.is. for l>o::.B8 well a g ^ . Masiih and etds aivigh and Mr. and Mrs. htickel: Room No. 2. I ^-tter or no wore than many others. I Jxa. A. McPllKKRON, ClIARLOTTeMti RO- I Newark on Jan 17 IhVD. The parente of the I white and colored, and the prices nominally |
mate end intended. Means Mrs. John Gornian and Mrs. Horace King. I g What does the Apostles Creed contain . I Wo rPgret to iinnounce the sudden death of I ^o^nîct'ing parties «ind a large congregation I quoted on spot are 10 to V'-e. a ito grade. Mv
are relative terms ; the means in one Uoom No. 3. Mrs. H. > • 1Î*ca2idy. Duff I ^ lh” prlnv »PrtVl!iPy8- Xml ?thï! necessary Mr. James A. McPherson, son of Mr. James A. I t fHends were present at the ceremony, which I ?«rr Exporters want goods at Ilk- bur Iioi.k-m.
A.oa hs the end in another, and Martin; Room No. 4. the Misses Cassia>. uu I other ncieessary articles. And other necessary i Mcpheraor)i charlottenburg Tp.. Glengarry I wae performed by Rev. Father McCormack. I claim they are able to procuie V.tie. iron ly
CaW may be me eua IU » and Whelan. , . npr,h«.n«. I articles —nothing further is saia or uu.se I which took place at his tather s I After the celebration of the Nuptial Mass, at I local trade for finest creamery, hggs .tp• ihu • Ithat object which is an end now may Precisely ^S.pclockrhe lute orDha" I articie8, but fwp yFea r^necessiir y Residence, on the 4 lh of Dec. last, from blood I tho bridu and groom received holy I new laid, a bom .W.; straight eandl.d, .
lwlafArnna means to another more Stattonedon the liar way of ’5?Ki|™5factors. leon?e1uaefor them, since they are necessary I i8oning cauaed by a splinter in his hand. I Cummunion, the wedding party drove to the No. 2. stock, 14c ; Montreal limed, \b< : \\ ,,r, m
be later on a means. sang a ehorus ofior u»edi»r”renr i»osi- I article». I î)eceased was a very promising young man of I realdencti 0f Mr. McNally for the nuptial I limed, li to 1 »c ; Western coid storage. U ,
remote end. The means and tne ena and then lots wore drawn îortn n po I ïhllnfc& mvsteries of relig- I twenty-five years of age. unmarried and was I breakfast. The presents were numerous and I He.
--A aa ultimately associated with each ^0Y*VST™ veneraWe game ofl, Q, M hat do you mean by mysteries of reug I hl h, reepected by all who knew hlm. I COetiy. showing the esteem in which the young I Toronto
are as uiumateiy a . i,h -old-stagers set-to at the ventraoic g I ion I ,i„ *ni„»r*#i#nrf I The funeral took place on 7th Dec. High I . J,, are hvi j. Mr. and Mrs. Casey left on I Toronto. Ian. Jb.—XN heat-Red. win . WÊÊ
Afkor m a to thA doing Of the act With "forty-five. ... ,1 A. Revealed truths we do not couipl e _ . I ,,.„e ....loKmtnH of Kl Xforv's church. I -I af-nrreo- •r1'5»' ,r'r' *n ovmpuiv». Wi.ititinu I or oa«. Wist "Ur.: Msmtoha wheal is t ithe act done " in selecting the mein- I About !,«»> fcuîMtf Wmlamîïown?by VeryRev. Doan Twomey. I ^ Th^-^hawlnw n,.y at,and ,h=m I 5*. for So. 1 bard, ........................ . -|

whethTtheyare good or bad ,j™i^a- 1 ^‘îr^.ïïï’ÎSS I U'iSSÏ.1 '-"-^ehena-blo to fam.D .nrno.r „m,ct_____  Nrviuk Dowxkv. SrrS’fi^S'S.sWn,,1: - .
one must determine xvhether the ititi-I (, Hvilly. Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. G^thler, Mrs. M I IVXI.T1MORKCATECHISM. I I A wry pretty wedding took place on lues I ^"dfk?f”,bran8w,.8t. lUrley duli, at Li • I .

mirnnoA ta Food or bad. One I right. Mrs. Mundy, Mrs. John Baskervillc,Mrs. I q \y hat is a mystery f oiinn. I Mrs. O'Keki e, Stratiiroy. I day morning at ht ( oiumban church, when I » N t Buckwheat st.- idy, , i
must rrt.me!«e and conscience JOJUST” “ “ ^ Mr'" T.
in adopting or rejeeting the means as «MKHô^uZKyànmnb., "px„TPiu “7 B.nW'a », & H't"* «^oMr^i .

one must use In adopting or rejecting cW^Xpai,• ïiÆ, mSSli,ffiSïtM, ïSÎ?,edKX,Vett> '^S, « T, M ,■........the Ultimate purpose. «ÎS, had bU pr.scnlcd ,olhosewho,o % Adîm‘î™rüPrn ùod's nancy. was in bor««/.-'blr»rÇ'-f.*"»ato^nded by her Jitoii. Miss Lizzie, while =-' '^Tvm Stork Mnrkrt.
Take B case to illustrate how the |„y in ,hat direction. If con.isi.rd ola H,,„ldca making no distinclion between the Huit Mi» B»i< Case, of Toron'o. and Mms Lato.t Live St k

ultimate end of a series of acts affects «a^V ÜSSk 'SS '«SolS To,-.,„. J........ ...
each act Of the series. A determines ;M„v,„y, M,,. I'oughlm, F. Mut-l.. Miœ It. id g,*nrni„gdefliiilloi,.-i he dollnil ion should h- Hanley married Mr. „£'c™ ha'{wo'daugh- I was ably assist.1» by Mr. J. R. II.... . I gV-',. i!’»1<„,',nl', dV
to murder B. Every step,;he lakes .«->1,'»,^  ̂ fora.isTàHôh=r””o%8. Âbouu«ïÿuni The honour^ Kiïrd‘„n,r,, „„  .............
towards that murder is lor him slninl, 1 Waitzman : mandolin solo, W. LlaUorlon. and I J of h,„„.: tl„. ,in „f despair a loss of hope I ‘i"balt3. “J® '“ILÏÏi h|hi?!3|ly "'rirai I bridal parly arrived, [he large church was I hi *.''I'/nViilils were ,
although the step o, act In ItAlf. and • b"^,Vi

tlon, may be good or indifferent He nwS dimiutt"™ 'flnd many îS;,‘Kl,d«5,,^5î. ïh'o’iSÆ ^ifice ^njogo^ua^ am, ^.J, "SM^rro
buys powder—an act good or iudifler I K ,, J],,^ secret ary, of the Ladies' Auxiliary I u.x,.book oxc.pl Butler's ealeehism. I nail, grew weaker until the end came, asaholc I (0|||illgly a!lire5 in a ilruss ot brown ladies' I !!?/il»ille!!1CMilkle '
eut in Itself, but bad in him. by reason E’.'ornÿ the „,^h ^a^'.m"m Mrs li K.refe was bless,1» with a generous dgMïiS&'wSe'TiSif'S dTk’gm'n and Among [he vr.nsaetions were
Of his intention. He loads his gun, I drsI of a winior series in aid of a good cause. I ()mj-a|on and commission in this our author- I and kindly nature and madexery many waim I Huh* dower girls looked I sn*vs .... ...
another good or Indifferent act, but ?nd»nt of tho bringing .together of ,he sa SÏ.Œ2 doctrine personal friends a ^^^^^mnUy ïweTdrSsed to whl.ëorganüio o^rol.lk s.lk, On« load h-liehers averaging LP u In.
W In hlm. And so on through the waa.thoj Karrelton, (juc.. Jttn. l6, ^ ^ ' ' P ‘^Î^Mfu»d 'S„S^i load »

------------•----------- • M,n W».te, London.vlÜAwl by 2 vicious intention , not A S™^ER_CATECHISM. ^ •-» bu,Cc averaging ....... ..
vitiated in themselves, but as in him. I j08,.ph’H orphanage in this city. . One of the rev. clergy writes as follows con- I seventh year of his age. Fneland I lar Vavoriufand will be gSîaUy^iRüd ffsüdal I °,v‘!ot ^‘‘ppmg cattle, averaging 1 1 -L<.
The whole gerle. may becons, der, d as .^RevSrendlather Nines.a M^^nfthe  ̂S;u ,e,am, ,o - ^ SSSSfe "'«ad red
one act, united ami made one by hla ]. ,|}kÇtholic Church Has Hone For The My dear Kir—Tho Catholic It Krone made I family of six soils and three daughters, came for " ““s’LZn ain' Ior eastern cilles T|" 
one prevailing Intention ; just «every Laboring KSÏ ««ÆÆ rtSF"* b> ,hc 6881 wl<h“ 01 lheir '""'y ‘"Ÿh- name
Step he walks in going ten miles to I . ïiipggvd \ jjgin Mary Murray street, the priest to change cauochisms so often. In I—the subject of this notice left for the Lnitcd I friends._______ I being unvhnng»‘d.
meet his intended victim constitutes MnUTmL^mH, Master in Chaueory. road Urn West, ^.^"SS» lïïU”A SPLENDID SETTLEMENT. JZSMr*'" WA" Wl "k-
the one act ot going. I True Gross.” before ttie St. Joseph’» branch of well. In Canada I found first Butler’s, then I Margaret. Crough .in „ ft- John s church. I -------- I east mvkkai.O.

Thle Illustration shows hOW each act I it... Catholic Truth Society, on Thursday night, one was made in Quebec and Baltimore. I was I Albany, N. \ . on the drd or Novomoer, istu. i Yhc Redemptoriet Fathers have charge of I Ka«t Buffalo. N Y. Jan. 26 —
, „ . ,, ,,I 'i i„. uan„r was apparently instigated by the told the Canadian English translation is de- I The young couple came to Canada shortly I Brandon and surrounding places in Manitoba. I 0ff« rings w« re two loads, and with t

of * series Of nets, lndlliorout Ol goou I a|l(j nf; refuted assertion bv an Angli- fective, and the Baltimore catechism is very I after their marriage, uad have been residents I ^Iany families from Untario settled down in I active demand they cleaned up -tva i . ,
in thflmifllvPH become evil ill the evil I van clergyman lately, that. " there is Rullleivn* imrd lo learn. I have before me the Catochism I of our Forest City for about twenty-hve years, I anitoba and are doing well. Somewhat I last Monday’s prices. Calx , s were in fair >
ID inemseiveH, uvuuu.v u of tKlU gcd true cross to build a battleship!’’ f.,r tho Catholic Parochial Schools, by Rev. I winning the respect and confidence of citizens I north Qf Brandon, land can bo got yet at,$J. $1 I mand. Choice to extra. 87.75 to 88; good
minded agent. I Mr. Scott showed by data that all the pro- XV. Fauber, tit. Louis. Although the shape is I of all classes and creeds, by their sterling quai- I and ^.-,an acre. These lands reserved by com- 1 etioice, 87.‘J5to’|7.."fO. Sheen and Ian

I ûi- Ufl now see how the same series I 8,.rvvd relics throughout, the world would not nui handy, it seems one of the clearest of all. I ities of mind and heart. Ufa large family nve I panu,8 an. the best. The amount has to te I seven loads on sale; trade generally u
, . . «. . . . __„j intAntian I be sutllcient to make up the original Tree o! Every child can understand it and learn it I sons, three daughters and nineteen grand emi I ptid only by instalments in ten years. Aman I with the bulk of the sales of choice lambs

of acts is aftdCted by the good intention jle5emption. easily. dren arc living. The sons are : Win. H., John I ge, H good farin near to oth.-r good neigh- s5 ÏS ; « hoice ta extra, ÿ , to i.» 1 . ; good
of the Afirent. A foreign army invades I At i he conclusion of the meet ing Rev. Father XX' ny do they always make catechisms that I It , James M.. of Chicago. 111.; Edward, ot tne I bors and n0, too far away for traffic. I ehn-c". 81.75 to 5-5 0" ; common to good. 81 11

„ . kV*7.__-T x ico vne **-la nlnw in ! Fallon, O. M. !.. speaking to a veto of ihanks to children tear them to pieces in no time, and in I (i. i. R.. David, ot the 1 ost Ollice dept., Lon-1 _ ^------------ . 181.75; sheep, choice to .-vtra. 8tto 8U' :
our terrilOr>. .tavob aid l,lun x, Scott I oferted to tho obnoxious oath whicn a way that you can scarcely open the book ( I don : and the uaughvers, Alns. aleieu-r, i.tu- | Tn nnr Readers 1 good to choice, St io 8t.‘J5; common 1 -a.;,
the furrow, buys powder, loads his I , he sovereign is obliged to take at the time of Fauber would be handier in 32mo„ but let a I oerial. Nebraska ; Mrs. G. XX .Russell, New I ' u , .. . _a ... I 82 75 to S1.75. Hogs - Twenty-one loads a
-tlft m--nV.au tn tha frnntipr firpfl and I coronation. He said that, in view of the next catechism have a strong cover, let it cost o I X ork City, and Miss Julia, of this city. Mrs. I Fhc editor desires to inform his readers that I alc . lhe d(.m ind wag active, and prices ,v '•>
gun, marches to the irontler, Tires ana I h in ali human probability, of the cents more. I Dibb preceded her worthy husband to the I he is authorized, through the courtesy of A.C. I ]()(. higheri and strong throughout . X orkers.
kills. Here every act in the series is aCcesslon of the Prince of Wales, it behooves I _______ __________ I grave about a year and a half ago. Feeling r oison Sc Co h ing stun Ont., to offer each $3&- modium„ 83.ni) to V'X> pig".• patriotic .nd meïltorlou- act. Why i to yriuu. JtS ™ BOOKS M to »» ■”"*'» $ : ”
BecaUBO Of hla ultimate intention to de [hLïblïcRuhï mx! m, ethiï MEW B00KS- from the service of the O. T. R., in whose em- otnrrhozonc Is a ifquid which when inhaled. I
fend hi- country from harm. Hi- in I If you want the most for your mon,,
tentlon make- the whoie serlea « ÎS ” ' J the ™ writ. ,o Brockvilie Business Col,T
great act Ot patriotism. I ,'!lpph ,?.8 vmUrlnnd Out on Thursday of last I ”?n? ,®n<i, t°lher t ^oe,,?ll8t’ Th«= HtM^hnnk is I when he was conveyed to St. Joseph’s hospital, | write ac once to the above address. | Address F. H. Eaton, Sec. 10o4.Prom these illustrations will be seen ^^SatotSSsS1^ « vahu^

ZJttsA'SLsaSfX sa-ESFs^ii afSsaLéSiaai.—...................s^sir-tres; esee e aàsSsSBSisiE ‘“--™ i jsstva=« s4«as used bv him I years ago. and that the reconstruction of the I lf[ (tlie pity j9 thut it should be such a rare I fîhSïlh® ï?«ï?mî?Cdl'v—«{"whini? I partial paralysis accompanied by paint- I first-clnss Business Colleges. I he Kingston
“fTLsio hovn unnkon of means I church t,n 11 lftrK° 8UHlu wlU be commenced in I *ne) of 8Jarching out the brightness and the I p£n,h°, I i>’«* kit» follows doctors pah to rhino I Business Col loge has a remarkable n'P'itatimi

Thus far we have spoken Of means 1 lhe9prillK I blewing everywhere. Her poetry breathes I fifp i^ng faUhhüVdhorem^^ îlev M J Tier I hkliep-dr. williams pink pills kl I for placing worthy graduate» in good no*
good in themselves or indifferent, and Th0 sr. Dominick Association, a newly- I through every lino a healthy, happy spirit and I lllt^mSIstered to hfm all the rites of holy I STOR|,: 1,KALT,h I Liuna‘, H'11,‘dred8 °/,.Krsduates from ' n« in
Vl» nf lntontiori on them But organized body in SL Jc,m Baptist, parish. I a ko,.n apprcciaiion of the nalural b.-aulies “0lJ bratedcollege are filling lucrative positions n
the effect ot Intention on them. which is in charge of the Dominican Friars. which the Creator so prodigally lavishes on I and faithfully att.ndcd I kholm guburb of Owen Sound, is fair- «»» Pafta of Canada and many oil « m £
2SL1 ToDne SffflÏllStt grnc<%°and ï SSB^ MK d2S — 5 tB? JTSIS! in^M^lKarow.
tin in0end,?h“tl,,esdg1LUinî,Be,f y rJKkïX^S feS» '« !«! ^ITSS^1 ^L-« »—<

No ; a means that is evil in Itself can I itual Director. . f . Hfrect, I 2ur®*lclctlel„î? ISuIf nfBh?*le«l!hml|,ltÏ5,a I Lo St- 1‘eter’s cemetery where The interment I was directed to a house on a hill overlooking _____notbejusti lied by any intention or end, I («0nvt?n!°gavi* lUucrary and '’'UPical soiree in I word-pa inter of nature, we will quote a few I ^Un peace" ,hU fft,nily Dl°U May hla 801,1 I woutdtoarn something about°a enrol Any Catholic ohysician in Ontario desiring =»

howsoever good. To select or enact a I aid of .tit. Patrick’s Home, on the 24th msL i lines from "The Vision of tho Seasons; I P ' ---- | effected by Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. The hill I good rural practice will find it to his ad vanMg
tv t ly PV1I : n itself iti a sinful I ,A '«'‘‘vcnifuit towards the erection o ' I i paused and waited, and a breath of air. I Mrs. Michael O’Connor, Lockwood. 1 was climbed and it is to Mr. J. F. Goodfellow, I to address A. B. ( aihoi.ic ltw oki

means that IS evtl in ltseu 8 I church at Ottawa East liasbe<-nSOL . I Frvsh and delightful, chased away the chill I Th . . ntod donth ()f \iv= Michael O’Con-1 the genial owner and oceupantof that pleasant I London, Ont.•ttyifffy aagttgg- EE;5E:HE£5™'i:isf ill" EESS-ESSEi »««»,

accuse the Catholic Church Of teaching I With greenest cushions of the velvet grass, | hïîtoflftinthat xSctoîlv and the rod tidlnTs | Mr. Goodfellow. "On the 12th of July, 1895, I \\r ANTED. A TEACHER HOLDING A
that the end jus,Hies the mean., do a BUTLER'S CATECHISM. And drawnby „,u you,* K», Wind. Spring ^ a mour™«,„ .badV on many a dismal Mt,n»Clrb<r‘n,7,d0n=»5i, homcwUh'a ”0 ft

wrong to their neighbors,commit A Sin, I ------- I ncr form was slim, and delicate, and small, I a .Vh;. los3 0f n beloved wife and tender mother I severe cold, which developed into a partial or I Apply, stating salary, qualifications, ami ex-
and their intention to injure a Church Editor Catholic Record: I have long re I ll.r akin was like white Violets: and her eyes I flllg lhe hearts of her sorrowing husband, sons 1 slight attack of paralysis in the left side and purlence, to James Blute, Kingsford. Out

. . . I «r-irded the Record as a wholesome vducauion-I Were like tho blue ones, while her flowing I j.t bitter grief she was the limb. In addition, at limes she would bi. I Km. -which they believe to be inerrordoos ] L id|huMll.n ,m Catholic home life in Canada. locks 1 , | treasureof.he homo, and her family, in worthy seized with dizziness^ which often-rosulted in „ , .. ,
their evii act.—in. I. r tee- | ,md have ottvn roctuiimvimeu u ,i« hu.i.. i»j i y ,x ...... .iv.i ...... i estimation of her tender heart, regarded and "uu,lu“ auu seveto i no | oiK.n.A.-Bfaueii fto. 4, lo».--*

its recent outspoken arraignment of Butler s I Her lips and cheeks were rosy wi h the red I Klveied her with kindness and affection. her unable to lift, any weight with her left I Mee,fl ou the 2ud and 4th Tb
catechism it. has earned the gratitude of .very- of wild azaleas, ami her silver vdice 8 She ws the cldeat daughter of the late hand. She called in medical aid and for some evarv month at 8 o’clock, at tone interested in Catholic education. 1 on I Filled my whole heart with wonder and tie- I ^fjubael and Anna Hoban of Guelph, and sister months followed the advice and took medicines I ^ibionBloCk,'Rlchmondtitreet- 
oftentlv1 management of unquestionably sound I , e , „ ,, .... ot' Mrs Ellen McEliegot, of Chicago: Mrs. prescribcti. But it w, is only money wasted, as | Mnrrav, prABidpni; p. rr. Rov'p. 1
Catholic p.iv.ers is i-haractenzed by a timidity I Around her brow Spring wore a gar.and fair I . . i lofïornan of Hivers Junction Mich.; she did not getany better. As Mrs. Goodfellowto hat which is report "d to have been ,dainty ferns and sweet hepat ieas ; <frh_n x irv Bovd of Giichih • Xl?s Michae has three children and her husband to care tor

s rebuked bv our Holy Father L-o XIII. XVbile, blossoming upon her snowy breast. nf \rthuV.’ Mrs Xnna KloeDfer of it was a deep trouble to lhe family for her to
hen about to throw upon tho treasures of Vue I Spring beauties waved their pinky fairy belia. I (;,v.Lh . n'nd lho jn,o Micbael lloban of Pilk bo S(l afflicted. For eight months these dizzy 
it lean to the scholars of the world, some one I Ami all her robes were made of tender leaves, I . P , ■ lh „ountv nf Kil- spells and the paralysis continued. Ihensomcsuggested tho danger of scandal. - If t he New Reddish or green, and well embroidere<l o'er l-,r^d' àndK the Sgeof ntoïyrorac^o friend asked her to try a box of Dr. XVilliams’

,rti,,,,y,’"is,l,ff«sr,,,,jffds;e,2s rot..r=^ascTrfLTLt!:^!r,wt"nhvrr^â

i'rayîl lw fwr had golden .hppor. on her fee,. ?f ,wen,y »ho w£ „ni^ kjdj. I BINDER TWINE FOR SALE.
of scandal." I The yellow lady s slipper she did wear. I vivo her She was tho hannv mother of returned to her side and arm and she was de- I _____

.»S. 1 dough,‘er M«:M.l!5t«l^, S«

exalted notions of the virtue of prudence), that, I ........ I imnle of^Vhristian retiitiide and nieiv evor tiho again procured a supply and recommended 1 oi ,hv twine
seemed t.o possess the souls of Catholic editors, I The " Little Brown House onlholiill, too, I „ptJinff bofor' them her motto • "God "will be their use, and was ovei joyed to find that these I , • . ic^isrst on Penitentiary forth-1
always deterred me. Now that the Record I of which wv give the first, stanza here is a I K MiVhat-l iV. valuable little pellets again gave relief. She ^tory at the
has - - pro/,re» motn, raised 'he qucstion and specimen of tender thought and graceful ima- I Win;,im c 1)lUli(d j„ Kdmtmd il.. Mrs. M. continued taking them until she felt that, she f flrv hundred*(.MIC) tons of " Pure Manlj1»*
invited communications thereon. I feel that I gery. I Griffin. Mrs. T. Siebold, the Misses Mary, must certainly bo over the effects of the trmible ..Mlxed„ and “Pure Sisal " twine, an- in-

o it nn apology . . . tbp I Dear little brown house, up on the hill î I Catharine, Maggie, Lizzie, Lucy. Annie, Agnes, when she again coaeed to take the pills. 1 hat eiudeg the twine on hand and manufacture
"-‘"viSTfi B fete si' «s àn.btonm'ii* sa, ^roi&JiAYd,«L,rab s t

nmy'ù!'.''«bïolo d^gLI"work In ?PL of '»>' Vï™ iA* liko^SA'y goM™11 ,eU' d y A'"with” ïïriS ” .he" reclin'd 7» her prS'hmUh !o'i™ WUl'h'ms'lMnk Pm» and

»K«;rarma ,,,,a brm74 ssu“!rnAsssa,on
v!'vnoo,D0llh,ffl then g ve l itn u poor On their green sprays the small spiders weave On the wires in immediate haste, to her --------------e-------------- The quality of the twine may do ascertain^

, mou, nnhLisinLM one other l No I Silvery webs from silken thread spun. 1 children and sisters in cities far and near that ___ n a t tvt yvin ni? by inspection at the Penitentiary wa‘lh'\uLr
l want tiVeh.sTxvmrk and the bestuse of Ids Panesof your window Hash in the sun ; I awful summons was borne : *’Mother, is dying, THE CATHOLIC ALMANAC OF Tenders should state the price per pound nr

ÏAratoMïp^iilUi ONTARIO.
-upuocf Nvltb^t vi-ry poor IvxKbook’ 'h ii'kood Among many nlhnr gonis which allow forth thM'pnr.mtoThomo,^ pathîti/'"sahnNlmTwin This excellent Annual may now be obtained SyC'’n^otlhe te5de?rb?lng 'ITcieptJd. will "t"

EE SS i l1; th, estoc........a.re«,o„ ««Ags Mr» u,”,8,»0»
in Titian: the thinker «ud thought 11 "SrEEBSSHSi £r~ '* "Tl- Vm the I “"O'"11*1 *” 1,,5S85!E2S1^WA|WV|^
the Bftint, lenetity ; the colorist, color ; , ea„ hardly hear the rime-piece tick, so loud 13,elC|^.lWÎ£frthe3mlint thatwinZTound mcst useful'™ every Catho | ottowa_ janua/^"r1£e. ^

the anatomlBt, form.-Ruskin. ihut,  ̂ lteomcUmee scciub, Itockwood, Tuoiday, loth, at 2:3o p. m., and lie home in Ontario.
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MASON TURNS CATHOLIC. IsVv”,'Tho Liverpool Catholic Timen of a 
recent date hart thirt highly interesting 

“ The Masonic Journal,

cir pinky riurv 
ere made of tender 1« 
nd well embroid 

i, culled in the forest sha< 
shone around her neck

Va mgton. Mv; was Dorn in tne co 
kenny, Ireland, and at the age of nin

intelligence :
the leading paper of the Masonic body, 
says: ‘We are informed that Mr. T. 
Stanley Ball baa resigned from the 
Llscaid Lodge in consequence of hav
ing joined the Homan Catholic Church 
Mr. Ball's services have been invalu
able to the lodge during the period of its 
formation when the work was very 
heavy. General regret is lelt that he ^ 
has thought It necessary to sever hts 1 \ 
connection with the vratt, for tn his 
retirement local Masonry has lost an 
able and loyal member.' Mr. Hall is a 
solicitor and manager to a local iirm of 
solicitors (Messrs. I'skrlggeX ltobyn).
He received instruction from the late 
Father Gallagher, of St. Oswald's, Old 
Swan, whose lamented death we re
cently recorded."
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